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SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — A
California man tried unsuccessfully to pull off a jetliner hijacking Sunday, making ransom and parachute demands
similar to those used two days
earlier by a Utah man who
commandeered a passenger jet.
Arrests ¦ were
made in both
¦
cases.; ¦' . •¦ . "
Arrested here Sunday was a
man identified as Stanley Harlan Speck, 31, of San Francisco,
who was captured shortly after
a Pacific Southwest Airlines
Boeing 727 was ordered by a
would-be hijacker to set down
at Lindbergh Field here.
Speck, nabbed by federal
agents as he. stepped off the
plane, was booked for investigation of air piracy and interfering with a ' .'flight ;crew.- ¦; He
was found to be unarmed, authorities said.
Earlier Sunday, a man arrested in Provo, Utah, was
charged with air • piracy in the
hijacking of a United Air Lines
jet Friday oyer Colorado. In
that hijacking, the sky pirate
bailed out over Utah with $500,000 in ransom money, v
Charged in the Friday hijacking was Richard Floyd McCoy,
29, an amateur skydiver.
The $500,000 ransom was still
officially listed as missing.
Sunday's attempted hijacking

Newlyweds
Newlyweds a r e people
who need only one chair to
watch TV . . . Sign at an
FTP florist's: "Forgetting
your wife's birthday, like
smoking, can be hazardous
to your health" ... An actor
(says the cynic ) is a fellow
who can look into a woman's
eyes — end tell he." that he
loves him • . . Childhood is
that wonderful period when
all you need to do to lose
weight is take a bath.
( For . more laughs se«
Earl Wilson on Page 4a).
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No letup in enemy attacks

B52s pound North Vietnam

was ihe eighth involving parachutes in just under five
months. The only parachuteskyjacking in which there have
been no arrests was one- involving a man known as D.B.
Cooper, still sought after bailing out over Eastern "Washing
ton with $200,000 he got frora
•
Nortbwest Airlines.

The_ Sunday night hijack attempt of the Pacific Southwest
plane by a man who wanted to
go to Miami began during a
SOO-mile flight from Oakland to
San Diego. The plane had 92
persons aboard . The hijacker
threatened to blow up the jet
with a hand grenade, officials
reported.
The FBI said that pilot Arthur Steck told the hijacker
that he needed flight maps to
go to Florida . .
After landing Steck said he or
the hijacker would have to
leave the plane to get the
charts. The 86 passengers,
meanwhile, were allowed to deplane.
The hijacker stepped halfway
down the ramp to get the maps
and was seized by two FBI
agents dressed as mechanics.
The aircraft was the same
model as the United craft
seized, Friday night by a pistolwielding man and diverted to
San Francisco. There the passengers were released in exchange for $500,000 and two
parachutes. Then he took off
and "bailedyoufe over Utah.
The Boeing 727 is one of the
few large passenger jets that
can "be safely bailed out of because of its rear exit.
In Salt Lake City, FBI agents
were holding two suitcases and
a large cardboard box in connection with the arrest of
McCoy and Friday's hijacking.
The contents were not disclosed.
Asked if the $500,000 extorted
from United , had been recovered, the airline and FBI declined comment.
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Partly cloud/

' . U.S.
HIT NORTH . ,..
B52 heavy bombers , made
their deepest strike of the
war today, hitting around
the North Vietnamese city
of Vinh. On previous raids
the B52s never ventured
beyond the Mu Gia Pass .
(AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. B52
boimbers returned to the air
war over North Vietnam today
for the first time in more than
four years and hit targets
around the big coastal city of
Vinh, 145 miles northwest of the
demilitarized zone. It was the
deepest penetration of North
Vietnam ever made by America's biggest warplanes.
Meanwhile , South Vietnam's
commander on the northern
front said Ms forces had
crushed the spearhead of the
12-day-old comnrnnist offensive
across the DMZ and turned the
tide of battle. .
.
But there was no letup in the
enemy attack north of Saigon
and the South Vietnamese command ordered another 20,000
troops into the battle for An
Loc, 60 miles north of the capital. ¦ •

Official sources said the use
of the eight-jet B52s over North
Vietnam for the first time since
Nov. 27, 1967, was a show of
force by President Nixon.
The U.S. Command gave no
details of the B52 operations,
saying in a communique: "In
response to the communist invasion of South Vietnam
through the demilitarized zone,
U.S. air and naval operations
continue south of , in and north
of the DMZ. These operations
include naval gunfire, tactical
aircraft and B52s throughout
the battlefield area."
The command said it now
considers North Vietnam part
of the battlefield area.
Other official sources said
that because overcast skies for
the third day curtailed raids by
the smaller fighter-bombers
over the North , the high-alti-

tude B52s which fly above the
weather and bomb by radar
were sent to hit rear bases at
Vinh and supply routes leading
south along Highway 1 to the
DMZ. . .
When the B52s last flew over
North Vietnam in 1966-67, their
deepest penetration was the Mu
Gia pass region, on the western
border about 70 miles above the
DMZ.,. ' ¦.: > .. .
Radio Hanoi reported that a
"huge wave" of U.S: planes began attacking Vinh about . 3
a.m . arid claimed North Vietnamese gunners shot down two
U.S. jet-fighter-bombers.
The U.S. Command announced only one plane loss, ah
F4 Phantom which it said was
shot down while escorting other
bombers attacking the Ho Chi
Minh trail through Laos. The
command said the two. crewr

men were rescued , with minor
injuries.;.
The United States also unleashed more naval power
against North Vietnamese positions, but the results were not
spectacular. Nine cruisers and
destroyers bombarded troops
and artillery in the southern
half of the DMZ and below it,
and enemy shore batteries hit
two of the destroyers, the John
R. Craig and the Ronan . A
Navy spokesman said there
were no casualties , but the
Craig sustained hull and equipment damage while the Ronan
took light shrapnel hits.
Observers reported that the
nine cruisers and V destroyers
knocked out three artillery batteries and set off eight secondary explosions and two fires.
Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan Lam,
commander of South Vietnam-

Air, sea buildups anticipated

By MICHAEL PUTZEL
Naval Station in Florida said crewmen were informed Sunday the ship would sail Tuesday for
WASHINGTON W- The United States appears
to be preparing substantial new buildups of its
an unexpected eight-month tour off the coast * of
air and sea power in Southeast Asia in response
Vietnam.
to the continuing North Vietnamese offensive in
The officer , who asked not to be identified,
said the 4,700-man vessel previously had been
South Vietnam.
scheduled to leave for the Mediterranean May 1."
Sources Sunday said two more aircraft carriers, the Midway and Saratoga, are hurriedly . Two squadrons- of jet fighters based at nearby
Cecil Field Naval Air Station were alerted to
preparing for departure to the Far East, and
three or four squadrons of F4 Phantom fighterjoin the carrier, the officer said.
bombers are on alert for possible flight to SouthSources with the U.S. Tth Fleet said the Midway is on final training maneuvers off the coast
east Asia. '
of Southern California. She is expected to sail
A group calling itself the Ad Hoc Military
for the Far East perhaps as early as today in
Buildup Committee told The Associated Press in
Boston early today that the,3rd Marine Air Wing
what amounts to a speedup of several weeks in
at El Toro Marine Air Station, Calif., had re- her scheduledv cruise to the Western PaoificThe 7th Fleet added two carriers and a numceived immediate orders for Vietnam.
The Pentagon, following standard procedure ber of smaller ships last week to the two carriers
regarding discussion of military maneuvers , re- and support vessels already On station off the
fused to discuss reported alerts and movements Vietnam coast.
The reports that three or four Phantom squadin connection with the 12-day-old offensive.
rons of about 18 planes each had been alerted
An officer aboard the Saratoga at Mayport

North of Saigon , lead elements of the 20,000-man government relief column moved
slowly up Highway 13 toward
besieged An Loc.
An Loc, a provincial capital,
has been under siege since last
week by an estimated 30,000
N o r t h Vietnamese troops.
Fighting : was reported continuing around the town, which is
defended by 10,000 South Vietnamese troops but details wer«
rtot available. ^

Fear l,OO0
killed by
Iran quake

Countdown opens
for Apollo trip

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla .
(AP ) — The countdown began today for the Apollo
16 mission, man's fifth expedition to the surface of
the moon.
The launch team started
the countdown clock at
7:30 a.m. CST, aiming for
a liftoff on the Saturn 6
rocket Sunday at 11:54 a.m.
Early activities include
feeding electrical power to
the three stages of the
rocket.
The clock starts ticking
at 104 hours 30 minutes.
Several halts are planned
to provide launch crews
with rest periods and catchup time on any item that
might fall behind schedule.
Key events in the countdown include activating

came from Pentagon sources who denied reports
of widespread alerts at air and naval bases in this
country. The sources said only a small number
of units had been alerted.
Within the past week, about 75 Air Force and
Marine aircraft, Including B52 heavy bombers and
F105 and F4 fighter-bombers have been ordered
to Southeast Asia from the United States and
Japan. The buildup has marshaled more than
700 American warplanes within striking range of
North and South Vietnam.
The Military Buildup Committee said a minimum of 50 plants, many of them apparently unreported earlier , were sent to Indochina during
the past few days. The group said it also had
learned that Army, troops based at Ft. Hood, Tex.,
and Fort Dix, N.J., and a number of transport
planes at.McGuire Ah- Force Base, N.J., had been
placed on alert .
The committee earlier reported a number of
alerts at bases across the country, including the
7th Marine Regiment at Camp Pendleton , Calif..

ese forces on the northern
front, said the North Vietnamese had made "an all out attack and we stopped them."
"It was a big defeat for th«
North Vietnamese," he declared. "So far I think we have
stopped the attacks against
Quang Tri. They will try some
more, but
¦ we have stopped
them."; • • ¦ •
Lam said that after concerted
attacks Saturday and Sunday in
which he claimed the North
Vietnamese lost 1,500 troops
killed and 43 tanks, the communists can no longer mount
large-scale assaults. He said
South Vietnamese losses during
the two days were between 100
and 150 troops killed and
wounded.
Despite Lam's hopeful assessment/ Associated Press correspondent Richard Pyle reported
from the front that North Vietnamese troops made their closest penetration toward Quang
Tri City in their 12-day-old offensive, moving to within a
mile northwest of the provincial
capital before they were
stopped . The enemy company
of 100 or more troops suffered
an estimated 40 to 50 men
killed, officers said.

batteries, l o a d i n g the
spacecraft's power-producing fuel cells and pumping
more than one million gallons of fuel into the rocket's huge tanks.
Astronauts J o h n
W.
Young, a veteran of four
space trips ; Charles M .
Duke Jr. and Thomas K.
Mattingly II planned to
spend most of today in
spacecraft simulators, rehearsing descent to the
lunar surface, lift-off and
rendezvous maneuvers.
Young and Duke are to
attempt man 's first landing in the moon's mountainous highlands. T h e
touchdown point is near the
c r a t e r Descartes , just
southeast of the center of
the moon's visible face.

TEHRAN, Iran (AP ) - A
devastating earthquake crumbled mud brick villages In
southern Iran early today and
the national radio-television
network reported more than 1,000 persons perished .
Unofficial reports from the
area 560 miles south of Tehran
estimated from 2,000 to 4,000
died.

Gov. Manuchehr Pirooz of
Fars Province said after flying
over the region that about onefifth of the houses had collapsed.
The quake , ¦ starting at 4:38
a.m.-^-8:08 p.m. CST Sunday—
"is one of the biggest ever to
hit Iran ," registering 7 on the
Richter scale, a spokesman for
i-S the Geophysics Institute at Tehte
ran University said.
'gation is continuing int o the Strang- |
I
SllC-fl Invest
m If
l\IIICU
nl-ation death of an Independence , Wis., § A 3968 earthquake with the
h native by the homicide division of the St. P aul Police De- fi same reading killed more than
1 partmenl , The body of Mi ss Rose Ann Skroch . 23, was found |:' 10,000 persons in eastern Iran.
I Saturday afternoon — story and picture, page 3a.
j| But the latest temblor hit an
1 P M SIMA A House subcommittee says Law Enforcement j| area lightly populated , Pirooz
I Vl llllC Assistance Administration programs have been |
marked by waste, inefficiency and corruption — story, page i said.
|
|
Dusl columns rose from the
4a.
|
|
|
||%A«« if| <'amcs F. Byrnes , former U.S. Supreme Court § villages of Qeer and Karzin ,
§ l#tJ«U justice, secretary of state and governor of South M near the quake center , The sur|[ Carolina , has died at the age of 02 — story, page 7a.
§ rounding mountains apparently
was on hand today to wit- jp were still sliding, officials rePresident
^xon
_
"V
^ Tl"fia
ig
I I CCHy
nt> ss the signing hy some 80 countries of a " i ported after viewing the scene
j | from the air,
fj treaty to ban germ-warfare weapons — story, pnqe 10a.
|TVM |
MC Minnesota Twins owner Calvin Griffith says if
v| I Wlllb owners will not pay back salaries to striking Is Reports reaching Tehran indicated most of the victims
I players — story, page 3b.
|
were women and children
caught In their primitive mud
brick houses , Many of the men
were apparentl y en route to the
fi elds when the quake struck.
Prime Minister Amir Abass
Hove ida set up relief headquarters in his offi ce and was reporting hourly to the Shah , a
government spokesman said.
Prince Mahmoud Rczn , who
for best picture and direction , by Stanley Kubrick.
was traveling in southern Iran ,
• "Fiddler on tho Roof ," a rollicking musical with tragic wns named to supervise operovertones at the time of tlie Russian Revolution.
ations at the scene.
• "The French Connection , " a slam-bang contemporary
Medical supplies were rushed
melodrama aboul two New York detectives on the trail of
by
helicopter to the stricken
smuggled narcotics.
villages. Army engineers from
• "The Last Picture Show , " n nostalgic, hlack and white
Shira?. were ordered to look
film about a small Texas town nnd teen-agers discovering
after thc water supply and open
sox .
• "Nicholas and Alexandra ," which depicts the lite and rond nnd radio link; between
the villages and rescue operturbulent times of Russia 's last czar.
ation centers nt Shira?., Jnhnim
Peter Finch , who plays a homosexual doctor in "Sunday
Bloody Sunday," is among thc best-actor nominees. Others and Pitoo7,nbad.
nre Gene Ilackman , a relentless detective in "French ConTli« quake nrcn Is 120 miles
nection "; Walter Mntthnu , unwanted widower of "Kotch" ;
from
Persepoli.s, where world
George C . Scott as the harried medical chief of "The Hospital" ; and Top-o! as the milkman philosopher of "Fiddler. " figures gathered last October to
celebrate thc 2 ,500th anniversaGlcnda Jackson , who won last year for "Women in
Love," is again a best-actress nominee as the love competi- ry of the Perisn monarchy.
Tho region is mninly agricultor in "Sunday Bloody Sunday . "
tural. After four years of
Favored in tho category is Jane Fonda as the call-girl
in "Klute. " Her competitors nre sill British — Mrs, Jack- drought , it recently suffered n
son; Julio Christi as nn Old West madam In "McCabe & record snowfall that buried
Mrs. Miller "; Vanessa Redgrave In "Mary, Queen of Scots," fanners nn (i their cattle in
and Janet Suitrnan in "Nicholas and Alexandra. "
drifts up to 20 iect.
fcNViW.,N^V.,.t*V.V.\\v?.,.'..W.Y.,.V.V..V.v-..,rtV.V.V^

1 On the inside:

|
ACCUSED HIJACKER . . . Richard P . McCoy, right,
29, Provo, Utah , is led away from his arraignment Sunday
on charges of masterminding the $500,000 United Air Lines
K. fluthijack on Friday. McCoy is led away by Royal |
ters, U.S. marshal . McCoy was arrested in his home while
preparing to drill with the Utah National Guard. (AP
Photofax)

Stagehands union to strike

I

Movie awards blackout possible

HOLLYWOOD l/rv- The ballots are counted and it's
Academy Award night , but a labor dispute could .black
out television coverage of tonight' s 44th annual Oscar presentations in the United States and 38 other countries.
Five hundred members of a stagehands union , Stage
Employes Alliance Local 33, voted Sunday to strike the
television networks, including NBC, which is showing the
Academy Awards. But tho union members were waiting
final authorization today from their national headquarters.
An NBC spokesman snid the telecast would go on without
the stagehands . But if related behind the scenes unions nlso
walked out as the stagehands predicted , "we can't say
what the impact would be," the spokesman said . NBC estimates tho audience for the 0 p.m . CST show at 75 million
in the United States alone.
Charlie Chaplin , 83 next Sund ay, will get an honorary
Academy awa rd . George C. Scott and CJlondn Jackson ,
winners last yenr , aro up for repeats. And the best-picture
race is a bewildering mix with no sure-fire favorites.
Winners of the Oscars are chosen by secret ballots of
tho academy's 3,068 ivoting members. Nominees for the best
picture of 1971 nro:
« A "A Clockwork Orange ," X-rntcd , hectic and adverted as "about a man who loves nonviolence , rape nnd
Beethoven. " It won the New York Film Critics' awards

AIR SUPPORT . . . An unidentified
Aihcrican adviser with a South Vietnamese
airborne unit calls in air strikes . on North

Vietnamese positions during a battle along
Route 13, 36 miles north of Saigon , Sunday. (AP Photofax )

Concerning ITT probe

Wilson questioned
about statements

By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP ) —
Rep, Bob Wilson faced Senate questioning today about
statements he has made
which apparently contradict
testimony and affidavits of
three International Telep hone & Telegraph Corp.
officials.
The California Republican figured Importantly in
the choice of San Diego , his
home, for the GOP national
convention in August.
Wilson is the leadoff witness in the Senate .Judiciary Committee 's expanded investigation of ITT, tho
convention nnd acting Atty.
Gen. Richa rd G. Klelndienst.
The panel voted Inst Friday to enlarge thc probe to
include new accusations of
Justice Department fa voritism toward prominent San
Diego politicians. Those nllegntions were contained in
a Life magazine report.
It agreed , (however , to
hold only nine more days of
hearings before voting by
April 27 on whether to ap-

prove again the nomination
of Kleindienst to be attorney
general.
Columnist .lack Anderson
published an ITT interoffice
memo Feb. 2!) linking the
out-of-court settlement of
three antitrust suits against
ITT with the conglomerate 's
financial commitment to tho
city of Snn Diepo for the
convention.
Kleindienst , whose nomination had been approved
unanimously hy the committee in late February,
nsked for the clwince to answer the Anderson charges
in re-oponed hearings .
Son. John V, Timney, DCalif., said Sunday bhc
nomination remains under a
cloud even aft er 12 clays of
hearings since March :i
when the .second installment
began.
Timney referred to nn interview March 3 in which
Wilson told n newsman of
' his conversation with Dita
1) , Heard , an ITT lobbyist.
Wilson ((noted Mrs. Beiml
as saying she wrote lihe

Anderson
memorandum
and that her boss, W . It.
Merrlam, head of ITT'S
Washington office , received it.
Rut Wilson later said Mrs.
Heard had not mentioned to
him any link between the
settlement and thc convention pledge.
Mrs. Beard has snid under oath thnt she didn 't
write the Anderson memorandum , and Merriam said
he didn 't receive it,
Tunney,
a commit too
member , snid there is also
n conflict between the testimony of Harold S. Geneen ,
ITT president nnd Wilson 's
comments in the interview.
Another committee member , Sen. Edward Gurncy,
H-Fln., said , however , "I
think we've had some conflicts in some of the testimony, but I don 't think
we've really had nny conflicts in any of tho basic
testimony, "
Gurncy nnd Tunney were
questioned on the . CBS radio - television program
"Face tho Nation. "

The weather

Winona man
pleads guilly
lo burglary

The daily record
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Helena A. Multhaup
Mrs. Helena A. Multhaup, 92,
formerly of 606 Olmstead St.,
died at 3:15 p.m. Saturday at
Community Memorial Hospital
after an illness of several
months. She had lived at St.
Michael's N u r s i n g Home,
Fountain City, Wis., since last
September.
The former Helena A. Zastrow, she was born in Germany
Oct. 27, 1879. She immigrated
while still a child, and lived
here most of her life. She was
married to John Multhaup
here Jan. 31, 1925. She was a
member of St . Matthew 's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
and its ladies aid.
Survivors include two nephews and three nieces. Her husband , one stepson and two
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Martin Funeral Chapel , the Rev.
Loren Fritz, St. Matthew's, officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home one hour before
services Tuesday.

At Commun ity
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houri: Medical »na Kirglcal
patients:' 2 to . 4 and t to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity potlentj: * to J:30 and 7 lo
B-.00 p.m. (Adults only,! , y
Visitors to a patient limited to two (I
one time.

MONDAY
APWL 10, 1972

Two-State Deaths
Bernhardt Steinke
MONDOVI, Wis. - Bernhardt (Ben) Steinke, 71, Mondovi, died Sunday, morning ai
Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau
Claire.
He was born Aug. 19, 1900, at
Mondovi to Emil and Emma
Linse Steinke and was a lifelong resident of the community. He married Emily Rud
Oct. 15, 1S19, and worked for
a concrete company in Eau
Claire until retiring five years
ago. He was a lifelong member of Zion Lutheran Church,
Mondovi, and its organizations.
Slirvivors are: his wife; one
son, Rudolph, rural Eleva; four
daughters, Mrs;. Harry (Esther ) . Davis, Choteau , Mont.;
Mrs. James (Eileen) Andress,
rural Mondovi; Mrs. ; Shirley
(Margaret). Champion, Eau
Claire, and Mrs. Waldemar
(Barbara) Wulff, Loyal, Wis.;
28 grandchildren; 22 greatgrandchildren ; one brother,
Oscar, La Crosse; and two sisters, Mrs. Pauline Brixen, Gilmanton, and Mrs. Clarence
(Elsie) Berg, Minong, Wis.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, the Rev. Norman
Ruthenbeck officiating. Burial
will be in Riverside Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home Tuesday
after 3 p.m. and Wednesday
until U a.m. and at the church
from noon.

Man charged
after accident
Lewis Davidson
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) near Rushford
—' Lewis Davidson, 82, White-

the Free Home Cemetery, rural
Plum City.
Friends may call at Rhiel Funeral Home, Durand, after 2
p.m . Tuesday. A prayer service
will be held at 8 p.m.

hall, died of a heart attack at
his home here Saturday afternoon.
A retired carpenter, he was
born Oct. 27, 1889, in the town
of Preston to Mr. and Mrs. David Davidson and never married.
He was in the Army during
World War I, serving in France,
and was a member of Our
Savior's Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: two brothers,
Clarence and Ernest Davidson,
Whitehall , and several nieces
and .nephews.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.in. at Our Savior's Church, the Rey. Clifford
Ritland officiating. Burial will
be in the
¦¦¦ old Whitehall cemetery.' ¦ ¦
Friends may call at: Johnson
Funeral Chapel Tuesday from
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. and Wednesday morning and then at the
church Wednesday after noon.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
SATURDAY
A 19-year-old Winona man was
Admission
charged with armed burglary
Craig James, Fountain City
when he appeared in TrempeavRt. 2, Wis.
leau County Court this foreBirth
noon before Judge A. L. TweMr. and Mrs. Maynard Lasme.
Fleur , Rushford , Minn-, a son.
Terry Lee Larson entered a
".A ' y - SUNDAY ' V
guilty plea when he appeared
WEATHER FORECAST .' . . Fair but mostly cdol weathwith Richard Galstad , Osseo,
Admissions
er is forecast today with seasonably warm weather in the his court-appointed attorney.
Martin Apka, 312 Chatfield St.
southern states. Rain or showers are forecast for most of
William Mattka , Trempealeau
Oscar Olson, 115 Winona St.
the Pacific coast with snow expected in the- central Rock- County district attorney, repreMiss Susan Datta , Homer Rd.
sented the state.
ies. Rain is also forecast for the central Mississippi Valley.
Ernest Cole, Fountain City
Judge Twesme ordered a pre(AP Photofax)
Rt. 1, Wis.
sentence investigation and said
Mark Brandt, 1262 W. 3rd St.
that sentencing on the matter
Scott Loeken, 861 E. Broadwould be May 2 at 11:30 a.m.
way.
He further ordered that the deJoel Hartert, Minnesota City.
OFFICIAl WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS lor
fendant be held in custody withErnest Lininger, 2 Erie Lane,
the 24 hours ending at noon today: .
out bond, Bond previously had
Goodview.
Maximum temperature 56, minimum 25, noon 56, no
been set at $5,000.
Frank F. McCra*
Discharges
precipitation.
Testifying
this
morning
was
TREMPEALEAU,
Wis . A year ago today:
John Briesath, 565 E. Mark
Milo Johnson, Trempealeau
Frank
F.
McCrae,
71,
TremHigh 71, low 28, noon 66, no precipitation.
St.
County .pecial investigator.
pealeau,
died
at
a
Whitehall
Normal temperature range for this date 54 to 34. Record
Tamera Koonsman, 1R2 Chests
The charge stems from a
Hospital Saturday after a long
high 91 in 1930, record low 20 in 1940.
nut St.
Thursday
incident
in
the
home
illness. He retired in 1963 as
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:31, sets at 6:45.
Mrs. Sandra Kinowski , 756 E.
Two-State Funerals
of Mrs. Michael Canar, town
assistant lockmaster at Lock 6,
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Mark St. of Trempealeau.
Trempealeau, after 30 years
(Mississippi Valley Airways)
Birth
Mrs. Ole Tenseth
with the U.S. Array Corps of
According to Judge twesme
Barometric pressure 30.02 and falling, no wind , cloud
.
Engineers.
maximum sentence on the FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Mr." and Mrs. Charles Jones,
cover 8,000 scattered , visibility 10 miles.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ole 471 Glenview Dr., a son.
The son of Mr . and Mrs. J.
charge is 20 years.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Louise) Tenseth, "resident of
G. McCrae, he was born at
College)
^Provided by
Oelwein, Iowa, Dec. 20, 1900.
St. Michael's Lutheran Home, Mrs. Henry Eichman. Winona
¦ Winona State
Saturday '• . ' ' . ' •
Municipal Court
He married Ruby Thatcher at
Fountain City, were held today Rt. 2, was admitted Friday.
7 p;m. 8 9 10 ll midnight
Cresco, Iowa, Feb. 25, 1937.
at Pigeon Creek Lutheran
WINONA
C. Richard Beaver
35 32 32 31 31
30
Prior to coming to TrempeaChurch, Pigeon Falls , the Rev.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Gene E. Barum, 22, 825 YE. Gordon Trygstad officiating
, Sunday
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - leau he had been stationed at
Saturday
Front
St., pleaded not guilty to Burial was in the church ceme1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Genoa, Wis., 20 years. He was
'. '. 29 29 29 29 28 27 28 30 32 33 34 35
10:fl5 n.m.—Linda , eight bar- Funeral services for C. Richard a member of Trempealeau
a charge of careless driving be- tery .' ¦
Elroy,
Wis.,
were
Beaver
,
32,
.
ges down,
fore Judge Dennis A. Challeen,
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8: 9 10 11 midnight
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Pepin honor
roll students
are listed

ATTENTION

OPEN HOUSE

RUSHFORD, Minn. — A Rochester man was charged with
drunken driving following a
one-car accident Saturday at
4:30 p.m. on Highway 30, about
four miles west of Rushford. [
He was Identified as Matthew
J. Tufte, 20.
According td Carl Fann,, Fillmore County sheriff , Tufte's
car traveled out of control for
about 300 feet before striking
guard rails on the left side of
the roadway, and then west
down a 39-foot embankment
and into a ditch. He was taken io Rushford
Community Clinic where he wa»
treated for head cuts and released.
His ¦ 1962
sedan was a total
¦¦ ¦
loss. :¦ '

SHS students
get awards at
science fair

T w o Winona Senior High
students received
School
awards at the state science
fair, held at Pick-Nieollet Hotel, Minneapolis, Thursday
through Saturday.
Margaret Franzen, whose
project was "Turnips and Catalese: the Effect of pH of Enzyme Action,'" received tha
U S . Air Force certificate fof
roost outstanding in the field of
biochemistry, and a second
award including a certificate
and check for $15 from the
American Society of Medical
Technology.
Mel Beckman won second
place in the U.S. Navy awards
for mathematics for his project, "System Simulation."
Other participants were Tim
Johnson, ""The Theory of Digital Distribution ,"' and P a u l
Woodworth, junior high school
student, "The Development of
Snapshots."

Former Rushford
resident held
on 3 charges
RUSHFORD, Minn.V - A
former Rushford resident was
charged with drunken driving,
driving after revocation of driver's license and hit and run
following an accident here Saturday at 12:20 p.m.
Being held in Fillmore County jail , Preston, on the charges
is Darrell Volkman, , 3$, flowing, a former Rushford resident. Bond was set at $675,. . He is scheduled to appear before Justice Robert Haugen,
Rushford , this evening.
Volkman was arrested by
Rushford Chief of Police Jay
Summers after the car that
Volkman was driving allegedly
struck a vehicle that was stopped at a Rushford intersection.
He married Clara Moechnig
in 1908 who died in 1917. On
Nov. 20, 1919 he married Ida
McNaulty. He was former
owner of the Neighborhood
Grocery Store, here. He was a
member of First Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are : his wife; one
son, Chester, Lake City, and
one daughter, Mrs. V e r 1y n
( Betty) Soderstrom , Anaheim ,
Calif. One sister has died .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at First Lutheran Church, the Rev. Arnold
Swanson, officiating. Burial
will be in Lakewood Cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson • Sheehan Funeral H o m e
Tuesday after 2 p.m. and Wednesday until 1p.m,( then at the
church.
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Stockton Villag© Council is
Plannershave
sewage
studying
financing
several matters
on agenda

The Winona County Planning
Commission Tuesday night will
give further consideration to
several matters shelved by the
commissioners two weeks ago.
On the agenda are two residential subdivision proposals
tabled by the commission two
weeks ago, one in Gilmore Valley and the other in East Burns
Valley.
Delbert $eversom, East Burins
Valley, is seeking approval of
NATIONAL GUARD CITIZEN'S COM- the committee's charter from Lt. Steven a final subdivision plat, and
MITTEE . . . FroA titae to time the local Wegner, commanding officer of the Winona John Cady, Gilmore Valley, is
units of the Army National Guard have need
unit, are from left , coinmitteeV meriibers to present further inform ation
of assistance from outside the realm of
John Carter, Chuck Williams, A. J. Kiek- on his preliminary plat proposv the military and to meet this need the Wi- busch, Lucian Grupa and James Stoltman. al. -. ¦: ¦ ¦
In addition, the planners are
Absent are committee members ¦ Gordon
nona Unit has formed a citizen's committee
expected
to act. on a petition
(Daily
photo)
News
Holte
and
Jim
Mohan.
to act as a tiaison between the military
for a conditional land use perunit and the people of Winona. Receiving
mit that was tabled two weeks
ago when the petitioner failed
to appear. Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Corcoran , Red Top
Trailer Court , are seeking permission to install a mobile
home along Highway 248 in Norton Township between Rollingstone and Altura .
Other matters not previously
Temperatures today were tion holds at 10 percent through considered are expected to be
taken up when the commisrebounding from record lows of Tuesday.
sion convenes at 7:30 p.m. Tuesthe past weekend and today's Wisconsin is finally getting a day in the courthouse.
A pacifist organizer from the weather forecast indicates mild, taste of spring weather, followAmerican Friends Service Com- pleasant weather will continue ing a weekend of unseasonably
mittee who recently returned for at least another day.
cool temperatures. Highs today
from a year in South Vietnam The mercury has been on the will climb into the 40s in the
will discuss the Indochina situa- rise since Saturday morning's northeast and the low 50s in
southwest.
tion in a number of gatherings record low April reading of 7 the
¦ Little change in temperature
after
a
Sunday
afternoon
atd ,
here this week.
is expected tonight and TuesJeff Gates, -who returned last high of 43, had reached 56 at day. Lows tonigiht will range
noon today.
September after spending 13 Tonights' low will be in the from 28 to 38.
months living with a Vietna- upper 30s and a high in the 50s . Wintry conditions prevailed Richard Volkman, 17, Lewismese family in Tay Ninh, South can be expected again Tues- Sunday. Rather cool tempera- ton Rt. 1, Minn, is being held
tures were accompanied by at Community Memorial HospiVietnam, while working for In- day.
snow which moved across tal for observation following a
ternational Voluntary Service,
will make his first appearance THE CHANCE of precipita- much of the northern and east one-car accident at 7:40 p.m.
central portions of the state. Sunday on CSAH 25 2% miles
at 7 p.m. tonight at the New
Snow was heavy at times in east of Lewiston.
Way, 513 Johnson St.
northern sections with Superior According to the Winona
His talk will include a slide
reporting snowfall of . four County sheriff's office, Volkpresentation called . "The Vietinches. Land 0 Lakes had three man was westbound on CSAH
namese Experience," w h i c h
inches and two inches was re- 25 when he apparently fell
deals with the effect of the war
ported at Eagle River, Rhine- asleep and went into the right
on the Vietnamese people. A
lander and Park Falls.
ditch , following the ditch for
coffee and discussion period
Snow moved out of the state approximately 435 feet . He then
will follow.
early Sunday evening but skies crossed the road into the oppoGates will make the same
remained cloudy during the site ditch where the car stoppresentation at the Newman
night.
ped. He struck several fence
Center at West Howard and Five juveniles - were appreWinona police Sunposts and a telephone pole.
Huff streets at 9 p.m. Tuesday, hended by
TEMPERATURES
were
well
poscharged with
Volkman was taken to ComAt 7:30 p.rn. Wednesday, day night and
below seasonal normals, rang- munity Memorial Hospital by
of been
Gates will speak in Pasteur session
One 18-year-old boy was ap- ing from the upper 30s in the Praxel Ambulance.
Auditorium in Pasteur "Hall on prehended
at 7:50 p.m. at East north to the lower 40s in the
the Winona State College cam- 5th Street and Mankato Avenue. south. The high reading Sunday Damage to the front , right
rear and underside of the 1968
sponsorship
of
the
pus under the
Two 14-year-old girls and two 17- was 42 at La Crosse, Lone
Tri-College "Introduction to year-old boys were apprehended Itock, Green Bay and Madison. model sedan is $1,000. Property
Peace" course. He will accom- at 11:41 p.m. at the Gorman Other highs included 40 at Eau damage included 18 fence posts
pany that talk with a slide pres- Company, 508 Louisa St. They Claire and Pewaukee, 39 at Mil- and wire owned by Eugene
Erickson and a telephone pole
entation called "The Automat- were released to their parents. waukee and 38 at Wausau.
owned by Pioneer Telephone
ed Battlefield." That presenta- Miss Sharon Avinoam, New The low overnight was 19 at Co.,
Lewiston.
tion was prepared by a group York City, told police that some- Superior. Other lows included
called National Action Re- time Saturday night, a cabin- 24 at Park Falls, 26 at Eau
search or the Military Indus- type tent and two cotton mat- Claire and Land O Lakes, 27
trial Complex.
tresses were taken from a car- at Marshfield and Ashland , 28
At 7 p.m. Thursday, Gates rier-rack on top of her car while at Wausau and Eagle River, 29
will again be at the New Way, it was parked in a Winona State at Spooner, 31 at Milwaukee
this time with the "Automated College parking lot. The missing and 34 at Madison.
Battlefield" presentation and a items are valued at $65.
Elsewhere in the nation, Cut
film called "Once Upon a War." Melvin Praxel, 506 E. Sanborn Bank, Mont, reported the low
Throughout the week, Gates St, , reported that someone threw
15, while Gila Bend and Buckls scheduled to talk to classes a rock through a 30-inch by 24- at
eye, Ariz., had the high Sunday
at Winona Senior High School inch front window of his house
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Holmen
sometime Sunday. He reported at 95.
and the three colleges.
¦
High School had its second victhe incident at 10:13 p.m. Suntory Sunday on High Quiz Bowl
day
Fund started for
by defeating Mabel-Canton High
G-E-T JHS honor
Value of the window is $25.
School with a score of 240 to 25,
family
Minneiska
juvenil
e
In
other
action
three
,
students announced hoys were apprehended
over Channel 8, La Crosse.
in conALTURA, Minn . — A fund
Next Sunday Holmen will
nection
with
$90
that
was
taken
Wis.
TREMPEALEAU,
for Uie Charles Lcutink meet a challenging team from
Seven students at the Gale-Et- from a teacher 's purse at Wi- family, rural Minneiska ,
Cochrane-Fountain City High
trick-Trempealeau Junior High nona Junior High School.
has been started at thc Al- School.
'
Mrs.'
honor
David F. Meska, 451 W. tura State Bank. ElevenSchool attained the "A"
Returning for Holmen will be
roll at the end of the third nine- Mark St., had her purse on her year-old Michael Leutink
Christine
Nerby , Rodndy Price,
desk
and
was
in
the
classroom
period.
week
drowned in a holding pond , Blaine Haefner, Edwin Burrell
They are: grade seven, Cath- when the billfold containing $90 Wednesday.
erine Hill, Janice Jostad and was removed.
Persons wishing to donate and alternate team members
Barbara White and Mary LueTerry Rindahl and grade eight , According to Sgt. James Hill, may do so at thc Altura
Sharon Engelien, Barb McCor- the money has been recovered State Bank. The donations hnd. Mrs. Nancy Gresseth
mick , Ryan Solberg and Todd and the juveniles have neen re- will be held in trust at the coaches the Holmen team.
Allen Krumm , Betty Ruben ,
bank until May 1,
leased to their parents.
Toppen.
Steve Hutten and Mary Schick
will be the representatives from
Cochrane-Fountain City. Their
team coach is James Skorlinskl.
High Quiz Bowl is presented
by First Federal Savings and
Loan Association, La Crosso ,
and ViteYbo College.

Pacifistio
speak here
onVref war

Weather forecast
is mild, pleasant

Lewiston youth
hospitalized
after crash

STOCKTON, Minn. — Village
Council members here are contemplating ways of financing installation of a community sewage collection and treatment
system in the wake of a public
hearing on the proposal Friday
night.
About 60 .residents heard a
description of construction and
cost factors by Robert Webber ,
of Kleinschmidt & Webber Inc.
Goodview engineering firm .
Faced with a state Pollution
Control Agency (PCA) order,
the village plans to install collection mains and a lift station
plus a settling-pond system. Estimated cost is $452,000. The village has neither a municipal
sewer system or water system
at present.
THE AERATION ponds ' .will

Girlf 5, struck
by automobile
is improved

PURCHASES ADVANCE TICKETS . . .
Winona Mayor Norman E. Indall, pictured
at left, purchases advance tickets for the
Boy Scout Exposition to bo held at Winona
Senior High School concourse April 29. He
is pictured with, from left , Art Grindland ,
ticket sales chairman, Jeff Mills and Todd

McKeeth, Cub Scouts from Madison Elementary School Pack 6. Tlio exposition will include 22 booths featuring a variety of Scout
activities nnd demonstrations by Scout
Troops, Cub Packs and Explorer posts. (Dnily
News photo)

A five-year-okl girl who wns
struck by a car at 6:32 p.m.
Friday is "showing some mv
provement" a Community Memorial Hospital spokesman said
today.
Tammy Sue Serwa , daughter
of Mr . and Mrs. Gerald Serwa,
816 E. Sth St., was struck by
a car dri ven by John K. Stoltman , 20« Manknto Ave., while
he was westbound on 5th
Street between Manknto Avenue and Chatfield Street. According lo Winona police, Tammy was apparently running
from her homo to n friend's
house across the street.
She was thrown about 18 feot
by tho Impact.
Tammy was taken to Communit y Memorial Hospital by
Praxel Ambulance nnd wns in
serious condition Saturday wilh
liead injuries , a frncturc<l right
leg and abdominal bruises.
No damage was incurred to
tho car.

ments Is estimated at $14,000.
Such a system, said Webber,
will adequately meet PCA standards for small communities
and will provide about 98 percent removal of all impurities.
APPLICATIONS have been
filed by the village for a federal
grant of $85,000 (59 percent of
treatment system) , a state
grant of $42,500 (25 percent of
treatment) and a Farmers
Home Administration grant of
$89,500 (33 percent of mains).
The village will have to issue
bonds for the rest of the cost
and will apparently qualify for
an FHA guarantee of a 5 percent interest ; ceiling. This
means (hat if bonds can't be sold
on the open market for less than
5 percent, FHA would buy them
at that rate.
.

Suspect arson
Bag of rags
inboxcar
worth $7 560 flax fire

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) — When Norman Dascher,
Arcadia, purchased a bag of rags last summer he had no
idea what he would find. The rags were wrapped around
$7,500.
Dascher purchased the rags at the estate sale of the
late Mrs. Julia Shepherd, held last summer, and when tha
estate was probated , a daughter, Angeline Shepherd Patros,
Wisconsin Rapids, was appointed special administrator,
When Dascher opened the bag he found the $7,500 rolled
in $100 quantities in rubber banos, with most of the money
in $20 bills. Dascher took his find to LaVern Kostner, Arcadia attorney for the estate, and the estate was returned
to court. As his final settlement, Dascher received $1,250
for his honesty in returning the money.

Webber suggested a 29-year
bond issue totaling $250,000. Figures were based on a total o_
120 users.
If the village decided to make
a $250 charge for each connection (totaling $30,000) the total
assessment for an average 66foot lot would be an estimated
$599. A vacant lot would be assessed $36 a year and a lot with
buildings would he assessed $90
a year under this plan.
Should no connection charge
be made the total cost to a 66foot lot would be about $666, according to Webber's figures, Tha
vacant lot would pay $44 a year
and the occupied lot would pay
$98. Y
BOTH financing proposals involve a monthly user fee of
$4.50, however.
Webber noted that the village
is reasonably assured at present that the anticipated financial aids will be forthcoming in
the fiscal year beginning July ;
1. Original applications were
made last July, too late for the
current fiscal year. Now the
village has been accorded a
high priority by FHA, he reported, and construction should
start .in fiscal 1973, in confcrmity with federal and state requirements.
Preliminary plans for the system were approved last fall by
the Winona County Planning
Commission and Board of Commissioners as consistent with
the county's sewer and water
planning. Village plans also
have been submitted to PCA in
connection with grant requests.

Arson is the suspected cause
of a fire that destroyed more
than 5QO bails of flax straw in
a boxcar fire Sunday afternoon
Vz mile west of C and K tower.
The Milwaukee Railroad boxcar was . in the middle of 46 boxcars on a side track when the
firemen arrived at 4:18 p.m.
The car had to be switched to
another tra ck so it would be
more accessible to the fire hydrant , fire chief Ervin Laufenburger sajd .
"It is possible some youths
set the contents of the boxcar
on fire,*' Laufenburger said today. He said some youths were
seen in the area prior to the
fire by signal operators in the
C and K tower;
Cause of the fire remains unOne person was injured but
der investigation.
not
hospitalized as the result
No damage estimate is avail- of a two-vehicle
accident at 2:50
MENOMONIE, Wis. - A ru- able for the flax straw and p.m.
Friday on East 5th and
ral Durand man was charged damage to the boxcar is minor Kansas streets.
According to Winona police,
with negligigent homicide" while but no estimate was given.
Selmer J. Julson, 653 E. San<
under the influence of an intoxiborn St., was eastbound on
cant when he appeared in Dunn
Kansas Street and a motorcycla
County Court here Friday. The
driven by Curtis A . Hareldson,
3710 W. 5th St., Goodview,
charge is a felony in Wisconsin.
was eastbound on 5th
Minn.,
Lonnie Burrack, 22, Durand
Street when the two vehicles
Rt. 1, was arrested on a warTREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- collided.
rant Thursday in connection cial) — Robert Gustafsoh, 12- Hareldson received bruises
with the death of Carol Krohn, year-old son of Mrs. Mary Lou but was not taken to the hosGustaison, Trempealeau, who pital.
23, Wausau, Wis.
Damage to the right side of
She died in a Minneapolis, was injured some time ago when the 1963 Julson sedan is $100
he fell during a physical educaMinn, hospital April 3 ol head tion class at Trempealeau and damage to the front of tha
injuries received March 31 in a School, is a patient at St. Marys 1969 Hareldson motorcycle is
$100.
two-car accident on Wisconsin Hospital, Rochester, Minn.
CITY ACCIDENT
Highway 85, 10 miles southwest He will undergo surgery to
Sunday
of Eau Claire.
have three spinal fusions and 8:58 p.m. — Westgate Bowl
Judge W. H. Bundy set a pre- will -be hospitalized about three parking lot, collision: Miss
liminary hearing for April 26 weeks, After being discharged he Cheri Lynn Janikowski, 704 E.
at 2 p.m., following a request will be in bed for at least three Sanborn St., 1964 model sedan,
by Barrack's attorney, Dan months.
front, $250; Ralph A. Kodgers,
Morey, Durand. Dunn County Robert is the grandson of Mr. 457 Mankato Ave., 1964 model
District Attorney Phillip steans and Mrs. August J. Bingold.
sedan, rear, $100.
represented the state.
Burrack was freed on a $1,000
signature bond , signed by him
and his father.
According to the accident report, Miss Krohn was a passenger in an automobile driven by
Thomas Davis, 24, Wausau.
Davis was treated for minor injuries and thdn released. Burrack was hospitalized for two
days.

Motorcyclist
injured in
2-vehicle crash

Durand man
is charged in
traffic death

Five juveniles
charged with
beer possession

Holmen wins
second round
in TV quiz

be located at the extreme
westerly limits of the village, on
land owned by Alvin Burfeind
and Keneth Ziebell. The site
covers 20 acres and the series
of three ponds will have about
13 acres of water surface,
Webber observed that , while
the site is at a somewhat higher elevation than the village, it
is preferable to lower areas
northeast of , and downgrade
from the village. The nearest
lower site that could conform
to PCA requirements would be a
mile or more away, Webber
said, while the site chosen would
require only a slightly higher
pumping head and would require a shorter main system.
No action to acquire the land
has been taken by the council. Cost of acquisition and ease-

Trempealeau
youth to
have surqerv

Rose Ann Skroch

Independence
woman killed
in Si. Paul

ST. PAUL, Minn. — The homicide division of the St. Paul
Police Department is continuing its investigation into the
strangulation death of a 23year-old native of Independence, u/is.
The body of Miss Rose Ann
Skroch was found in her St.
Paul apartment Saturday at
2:12 p.m. by the manager of
the apartment and two of her
girl friends.
She died of strangulation by
a wire coat hanger , according
to the Ramsey County coroner's
office, and had been dead from
three to four days.
Two friends of the dead woman has asked the manager to
check the apartment , reporting
they had not seen her for three
days.
For about the past year , Miss
Skroch had lived in St. Paul ,
at 810 N. Hazel St., and had
worked at Amoco Chemicals
Corp,
This forenoon , Ern est Williams , captain of the St. Paul
homicide division , said there
were no suspects in the case
and no further details would be
released until the investigation
was completed. An autopsy was
performed .
A 1967 graduate of Independence High School , she was born
Jan. 26, 1949, to Hoy and Susnn Sokolosky Skroch.
Survivors are: her parents ;
two brothers, Allen Skroch,
Cochrane, Wis., and Ronald
Skroch , Independence, and two
sisters , Mrs. Herman (Beverly)
Bautch , Cudahy, Wis., and Miss
Delinn Skroch , Independence.
Funera l services will bo at
11 a.m. Tuesday at Ss. Peter &
Paul Catholic Church , Independence , tho Rev. Herbert Zoromski officiating. Burial will
be in tho church cemetery.
Pallbea rers will be Jnmcs,
Robert , William nnd Anthony
Skroch , Dennis Bautch and Donald Sokolosky.
There will be no revicwnl nt
Kern Funeral Home , Independence.

Hokah man
75, injured
in accident

A 75-year-old rural Hokah ,
Minn., man was injured in a
two-car accident at 8 a.m, today at the junction of Highway
16 and Highway 44,
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , Rudolph A. Beranek , Hokah Rt. 1, was northbound on Highway 44 when he
mado a left turn in front of a
dump tru ck driven by Eliphalet
M. Gordon , La Crosse, Wis.,
who was westbound on Highway
16.
Beranek was taken to St.
Francis Hospital , La Crosse, by
the Caledonia Municipal Ambulance, Caledonia , Minn. He was
treated and released.
Tho 1063 Beranek sedan is a
total loss while damage to thc
front of the 1966 model dump
truck is $500.

unocs
... are for people.
They help supply oxygen, provide
lumber and other fo rest products.
We can cl imb them , play under them,
camp by them. Trees are our friends.

ELKVA PROGRAM
ELEVA , Wis. _ Eleva will
be featured on thc Communities in Action progra m, Eau
Clairo Channel 13 TV, April 20,
at 12:15 p.m. Lee Mrullen , village president , and Leonard
Nysven , head of tho park improvement program , will be Interviewed by Vern Hendrickson, University area resource
agent.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS—a
Reg. Meeting Tues,, April 11—8 p.m. I ..only you can prevent forest fires. __> 8ss
<*

#

Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
fl
J. C. Masyga, Grand Knight 1

Published as a public servico In cooperation with Thc Advcrtisln R Council ,

V

tho U.S. fores.t Servians ,llm National Association of Stalo Foresters
and Iho International Newspaper Advertising executives.
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The clown near tears

Television highlights, movies

NEW YORK _ Chat-lid
Chaplin is crying all the
SONNY BROWN AND THE FALLEN SPARROWS. Proway home.
file of Sonny Brown (currently on parole), singer, pianist ,
"Charlie's been on the
clarinetist , composer, lyricist—a man who has spent more
verge of tears almost the
than 10 years in prison for theft and drug addiction. He 'is
whole time," Douglas Fairseen in rehearsal with the Fallen Sparrows , a 70-voice en. .Today ¦ ¦ _ .
banks, Jr. told me.
semble
and
17-piece
band
,
which he formed among instituMORMON CONFEREN CE. The 142nd World Conference
The! clown with the fanny
tion inmates. 7:00 , Ch. 2.
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, telecast
pants and cane emerges
MONDAY NIGHT SPORTS. Highlights include: films of
from the Tabernacle of Salt Lake City, features speeches by
now at 83 as one of greatJira Ryun in track competition, t tour of Wilt Chamberlain's
General Authorities of the Church and music by the Mormon
er
emotion and tenderness
home in Los Aj igeles and daily activities of Bobby Lee HuntTabarnacle Choir. 9:00, Chs. 3-5-10.
than we knew. Wars glisten
training
for
the
U.S.
Olympic
boxing
team,
Howard
Cosell
er,
LOOK UP AND LIVE. To fill educational needs of its.
in his eyes. His lips threatand Jim McKay narrate the hour . 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
minority population , members of Israel's Keren Yal Denu
en to quiver. But he ' holds
BOB
HOPE,
Ingrid
Bergman
Shirley
Ray
Milland
Jones
,
,
everything
are seen teaching young Asians and Africans
them firm.
and Barbara McNair Join Bob in a salute to the Oscar. Infrom high school courses to computer techhology. 9:30, Ch . 8.
"You seemed to be cry-cludcd are spoofs, comedy sketches and music by the Les
MAKE A WISH. A Pea body Awa rd-winning series for
ing," I said to him at his
Brown
orchestra
8:00,
Chs.
5-10-13.
.
children ages 6-11 is described as "a game of free associatable at Philharmonic Hall
OSCAR AWARDS. Live coverage of Hollywood's big night
LOCAL NEWS. 5:00, Cable TV-3.
after his lifetime's greatest
—w-hh four emcees presiding: Sammy Davis Jr-,, Helen Hayes,
OSCAR-STORY BEHIND THE STATUE. Featured in
triumph.
Chs.
5-10-13
Alnn
King
and
Jack
Lemmon.
9:00,
.
this salute to the Academy Awards are: Interviews with Bob
"Oh , I was!" he laughTuesday
Hope and John Wayne, nostalgic scenes of Shirley Temple
and was almost childed,
nominees.
LOCAL
NEIWS.
5:00,
Chaplin
films
and
short
clips
of
1972
Cable
TV-3.
. and Charlie
like
in his confession. "But
PEANUTS. "Play It Again, Charlie Brown" features
6:00 . Ch . 11.
piano-playing Schroeder on center stage. He is to make his . it was worth it. Oona keeps
saying, 'If you snivel one
professional debut at a PTA benefit , but there's a hitch: the
more' time!' "
PTA expects a reck concert and Schroeder prefers BeetHis strength , Oona , slid
hoven. 6:30, Chs . 3-4-8.
her hand into his under the
DEAR DEDUCTIBLE. Peter Falk (songwriter
)
and
Janet
in this
table.
comisdy.
Lei^h (socialite) sing the income tax blues
"But I feel very emotionThey solve their problems with marriage and a subsequent
al. After all I haven't been
joint return . 6:30, Chs . 5-10-13.
2
Sonny & Cher 3'4-t
«:M German
1 7:00 Sonny Brown
heVe in 20 years. I feel like
DR. SEUSS CARTOON. "The Cat in the Hat" combines
Ounimoke
W-l
Oscar Awards 5-10-13
News J-4-5H0-1J-U
»:30 News
11
I'm born again" — that
Truth or ConRowan *
the genius of Dr . Seuss and a whimsical cast in ,a relaxing
J-lO-11 10:00 News
344-l-Mt
Martin
sequences
a
thought he had spoken from
special. An audacious cat , his helpers Thing I and Thing 2
Dragnet
ll
To Tell tha Truth »
Monday Night
3-8
his box when he acknowl1
Sports
M-I» 10:30. Movla
anc]
a
goldfish
are
looking
for
a
three-handled
gradunza.
«:M Consultation
11
DICK Cavett
t-f- 'M
Virginian
Nashville Muilc J-«
edged the great city 's sal7:0O .'Chs. 3-4-8.
I-4 »
Movia
11
Lei's Mak» A DeaM 1:00 Hats '* Lucy
¦
¦ ¦ - .. 4 .
ute.
Survival
S
Boll Hope
!-l«-U 10:50 Movie
¦¦'tou FROM YELLOWSTONE TO TOMORROW . During this
Movla
«-5-l» 11:00 News
5-10-13
This Is YourVLlta *
magnificent
national
parks
George
C.
Scott
"What was . that Italian
r
of
America's
5
11 11:30 David Frost
Truth or
Wcslarn
salutes the National Park Service. Scenes include: fiery
gesture?" I asked. He* had
2
Movie
u
Conscquencii
* ' - ' 1:10.Book Beat
•
Mayberry
. 10-13
Dwli Day
t-4-8 1J:00 Western
lava pouring into the sea at Hawaii , Carlsbad Caverns and .
replied to the cheering not
Galloping
it
Oscar • Story
11
Perry Mason
a scuba trail _n the Virgin Islands. Also featured are JonaQourmaf ,
1»
just with kisses and waves.
Orcen Aerol
1» »:00 Cable TV
than Winters, the 5th Dimension and folkV singer Bdcky
But wi th that movement of
Reardon . 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
a limp wrist strumming his
stomach like a musician
playing a guitar.
io
Dr. Seuss
"af Trek
Affomonn
<i"I gu- _s it means it's too
Cartoon
3-4 1
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II
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"FRANCIS ," Donald : O'Connor. Comedy featuring a
T tova Lucv
¦ »
know,
at 83."
world
HO-U
Movie
«-»-l»
niHiMhh %MH »
ii
talking mule. (1950) . 3:30, Ch . 4.
0.ner.l Ho,p,l.^
™W\J«™.
,:,o C^nmm
Oona spoke very little,
"M* .;
jf
^
"THE 13TH LETTER," Charles Boyer, Poison-pen letters
and softly. Charlie did not
IHO edge ot Night M-l «:00 Local News.
Garner
5-10-13
• are sent to.villagers. (1951). 3:30, Ch. 6.
Return To Psyton
P«fV M««n
U
^'M*- TY
refer to her as /his "old
!
.HoBin
s Htroii
5 tlM pnvale collega
Place
5-K-1J
"CONFESSIONS OF A NAZI SPY," Edward G. Robinlady" as he , did talking to
Ons utatoLlvs
News
4-1-1*
concert
J
son. Drama about a Nazi spy network and the work of the
Mayberry
. IJ
*.».!»
Mareua Welby «-M»
me in Switzerland in 1969
Petticoat junction 11 tus Blaeli Journal ¦
1:50 Sawing
11
FBI. (1939). 3:30, Ch. 19.
1
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when he said he'd like to
j
HU
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>:00 Education
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,
a
lonely
teen-ager
"RAPTURE,
Patricia
Gazzi
Agnes,
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Amateur's Guide .
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To Love
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his
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Star Trek
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from justice. (1965). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
younger) "is too old
^
years
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"THE FLAME AND THE ARROW," VVirginia Mayo.
'
for that sort of thing."
Evening
It Takes A TMel ll
iB.'M
M Maws
3-4.1*10-13
Flamboyant drama about swashbucklers with Burt Lan'
J:« Focuj
J l:M Vou - Tha
It had been hot that day
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Movie
Supervisor
J
caster playing a Robin Hood role. (1950). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
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11
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"SECRET OF THE SPHINX," Tony Russel.
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to take a walk, saying,
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Plying Nun
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story of an insurance investigator tracking down stolen
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10
To Tell th* Trolls » ,«.,, Movla
Jeff's Colli*
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gold. (1963). 10:30, Ch. 11.
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"THE POWER ," George Hamilton. A mysterious power
hell
when I die so I can
: 4i00 Mister Rosin
l
Dear
12:00 David Pros!
I
kllLs members
of a space research team. (1968). 10:50,
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be warm."
always
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"RUN A CROOKED MILE," Louis Jourdan. Suspense
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7:00 Sew Smart
1
Gourmet
It
it here to . keepVwarm.
thriller about a teacher caught in a web of intrigue. (1969).
After saying good night to
11:30, Ch; i3,
him for perhaps the 100th
Tuesday
time in covering this beat,
"HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY GAL?", Piper Laurie, NusI saw lovely Paulette God(
STATION LISTINOS
ical romance—and a big inheritance. 1952). 3:30, Ch. 4 .
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ny little ways."
The words "Thank God"
slipped from my non-intellectual lips.
Joey Heather ton flew into
L.A. from Budapest, picked
up her divorce from Lance
Associated Press. It will not be Rentzel , then flew back to
mittee concluded.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A cases, corruption. "
A copy of the report by the made public officially until ap- Budapest to resume filming
House subcommittee has de- And , the program—which has
scribed the government's top sent nearly $1.5 billion to states legal and monetary affairs sub- proved by the parent House of "Bluebeard " with Richfederal-state crime-fighting pro- to upgrade law enforcement— committee on the block-grant Government Operations Com- ard Burton.
Toots Shor "went into Legram as riddled with "In- "has had no visible impact on program of the Law Enforce- mittee.
e f f i c i e n c y , waste, malad- the incidence of crim< in the ment Assistance Administration The study also was the sub- Roy Hospital for bronchitis.
ministration , and , in some United States," the subcom- was obtained Sunday by The ject of a "60 Minutes " report His doctor took him off
drinking but brought him a
on CBS-TV Sunday night.
Set up under the Safe. Streets bottle of brandy. "Who
Act of 1968, LEAA received for?" I asked Toots. "My
$698.9 million from Congress steady visitor , Bob Consifor the current fiscal year , dine," he said.
Multi - talented Caterina
most of which was passed on to
Valente
opened stylishly
the states in block grants.
State law-enforcement plan- at the Royal Box , exactly
ning agencies are supposed to a month after marrying
distribute most of that money pianist Roy Budd . (Budd
to communities for projects de- was working tn London, but
Catorina 's ex-husband Eric
signed to upgrade operations of
police , courts and corrections Vanera — still her mgr. —
was on hand) . . . Frankie
systems.
Avalon said h_ 'll star in a
The subcommittee said "no film bio of boxer Willie Pep
, . . Ruby Keeler, back in
federal grant-in-aid program
"No, No, Nanette ," cut the
has ever recei ved a more rapid
cake
at the show's ann 'y
increase in appropriated funds
party at the Pub Theatrithnn LEAA" yet "there also cal; Patsy
Kdly greeted
lias been a startling underutllization of funds . . . .
Winona Daily News
"Considerably less than 25
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Television highlights

Tonight, tomorrow on TV
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Television movies
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Crime control programs scored
V

some guests and joked,
"I'-ve been asked to mix
and mingle."
Judy Garland's dtr. Lorna Luft has attended most
of the 'Copa shows in which
Jim B a i l e y impersonates
Judy uncannily . , ' -. Gunther Sachs (a Bardot exhusband) called from Paris
to reach Yvette Mimieux
at La Foret — and didn't
find her. . .. A B'way star
who Expected a Tony Award
nomination and! didn't get
it is reportedly "taking: it
very hard" . . . American
Int'l. .filming "Frogs" in
Florida , . used only frogs
flown in from California.
( "Hollywood frogs," says
A-r chief Sani Arkoff , "are
more photogenic")
Show Biz Quiz: What did
Harmon Nelson, Arthur
Farnsworth, William Sherry and Gary Merrill havd
in common? (from David
Po-wers). Ans. to Friday's:
Richsird Jehkins is Richard Burton, Betty Persky is
Lauren Bacall.
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THEY ARE TOO IMPORTANT TO FORGET! j

ke the newest in farm motors, milking machines , ventilating i
systems , and many more technical innovations that ins ure more | I
profit for the farmer.
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WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Taffy Tuttle insists there'll
never be any real progress
in prison reform tin we
start sending a better class
of people to jail.
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Zany Hip Taylor , opening
at Downstairs at the Upstairs with a trunk full of
comeUy props, picked up a
canoe paddle and exclaimed, "Ornigawd - Martha
Mitchell's tongue depressor!" That's earl, brother.

Can't wait'

Amalist soys
hemil return

. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— A little more than a month
ago, Jimmy Troy fell from a
trapeze and landed on a concrete floor 35 feet below. He
vows he will be working again
by June.
The 52-yearold aerialist was
working without a net at the
Shrine Circus in Minneapolis
when he fell March 1. He broke
six ribs, three bones in his foot
and his pelvis.
He was in critical condition
for several days and his kidneys stopped working for a
time .
From his hospital bed, Troy
says he will be back on his trapeze June 8 ln Denver, Colo. "I
can hardly wait to get back up
there," he says, adding he
won't be afraid.
Troy was scheduled to undergo surgery today to remove a
cauliflower-sized polyp in his

lower intestines. It was that
growth that caused his fall, he
said. .
"I was weak and dizzy from
the thing in me," he said.
Troy said he doesn't drink or
smoke and eats wheat germ
and takes massive doses of
vitamin C.
"The body . is God's temple,
and you should take the best
care you can," he said.
The 4-foot-U ' Troy says the
reason he survived Uie fall was
"because I' m in tremendous
physical condition."
When asked why he is eager
to go back to the trapeze, he
pulled out a letter he's been
carrying for eight years. It was
written by a child with cerebral
palsy. The scrawl is nearly illegible, but Troy said he could
read it.
"It says he's my friend,"
said Troy. "That's why I go on
performing."
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REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Credit buying has divided
America into two classes—
those who have all the latest
appliances, and those who
pay cash."
EARL'S P;E All IS: A
dept. stord exec explained
why he keeps a bowl of
goldfish on his desk: "I
like to see something with
its mouth open that's not
complaining."
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"LAST PICTURE SHOW" —
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"Unless With Adult
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A patriotic,
chaotic comedy.
SANDY DUNCAN
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I SPECIAL OF THE WEEK! I
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Our face test proves it!

PHILG

COSMETIC COLOR CIRCUIT
gives you beautiful,
more naturalcolor

1 BE SURE TO ATTEND THE

(CHIPPEWA FALLS FAIRGROUNDS

^

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A bachelor boasted that he
could get married any time
he chosC, "but I don't like
this year's crop of mothersi
in-law."

Earl Wilson
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GREAT ADULT COMEOY
* ENp S TUESDAY ?
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COMB ONBI

COMB ALL I

Cecal Area — Rate« tialow apply only
wllhln a so-mlfa reditu ?! the city ol
Wlnonn and armed lorcei personnel
wllh military addresiit wllhln tho continental Unlled Slatea or ovtneai with
APO «r FPO ocldre»j«i
I year
125.00 • monlhi
Uo./i
a. monlha
IIJ.OO ) month*
l »,oo
' Eli«wit«ro —
In United siatpa and Canada
I yaar . , . M0.0O » monlhi
»30,50
» monlhi
IJ07S 1 Monlhi
Jll.oo
Sunday News only t yaar
115,00
Single Onlly Copies mailed 55 cents eacn
Single Sunday Copies mailed 75 each
Sut>scrlplloni tor less than one month
11.00 per week. Other rates on request

SCHAFSKOPF
TUESDAY i

-W NIGHT
OPk EA0LES
wr'w 61UB
^*—^

4th & Franklin

Send change ot address, notlcti, undellv.
er«d c»p|o». subscription orders and other
mail ll«ms lo Winona Dally Nevxs. P.O
Box to. Wnone, Minn, 93987
Second class poilags paid at Winona.
Winn.
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Come in! Prove it for yourself. Make th.
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PMICO

face test. With Phllco Color TV, feces come on sharp
and clear—In natural lifelike flesh tones because Ph ilea's
special Cosmetic Color Circuit provides a greater range of
color shades for more natural color.

Pius HI-BRITE MagiColor Picture Tube
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for the brightest, sharpest, most true-to-llfe color picture
In Phllco history.
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Phllco Color TV is

@*%?

100%more reliable
than the reliable Phllco sets of

just 4 years back.

I

Every Phllco Color TV must pass 610 precision
tests or It never gets out of the factory.
t

PHILCO

STiOnno
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WMKU., ,.,
C4350BWH 111" picture
measured diagonally, 180 sq.

M»JI
.
Mo(,cl

Ln. picture .

<S> The better idea people in Color TV.

STRENG S TV Sales & Service
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily, Friday 'til 9 p.m.

467 Liberty St. (Between 9th & lOHi)

Phono 452-3700
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yourtelephone.
If you're using the phone improperly, you may be
wasting more money every month than the recent rate
increase amounts to on your bill. Here are some tips
¦ '- .J / - that will help you use the phone mo re efficiently.
Most of them will save you time and money. Some of
them will also save us time and money and that
will help us give you more economical service
in the long run.
<Hoi* ir\r| , ,
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Ia- fU
Iri-^t
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C_3lIS direct 3nd S_3V©
¦ ' ' , ' „ . . _ . . ...
, .
..
rExample: Dial station-to-station
direct.between
Minneapolis and Duluth weekdays, it'll cost you 82(4
for 3 minutes. That's 180 less than the $1.00 rate for an
. operator-assisted cal l On longer distance calls ,
today s dial-it-yourself rates are an even bigger bargain.
Weekdays , 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., a person-toperson call to either coast costs $3.10 plus tax. You can
dial station-to-station direct for $1.25. Talk twice
as long, and you're still ahead.
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long distance X
call tor you,
right i Hignt. Ana you
re
^
into an operator assisted call. If you had simply

ZZ!

6 area C e f ^enMrom your own ,
' Iol Charlie s number in
^^V^
M get
then 555-1212, you could
Cleveland yourself without charge, and then you
could dial it direct.

often.
The
There's even a place
for them in every phone book,
million
Phone Book
publish.
Minneapolis
atone, incidentally, costs
million
looking
$1
to
Yet,
Just in Minnesota,we spend
over $6.1
a year
up numbers, 70 percent
of them already in the book. Naturally, you share that cost,

you can talk 10 minutes for $1.30 or less on the ff^^^^ kM
new Gopher State Bargain Rate. Or, if you call ^SP^IM
any evening during the ^quiet hours" (between ^^^ m
j ^^
11:00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M.) the Gopher State
^
^
^
^
K'
Bargain Rate gives you 20 minutes ,- ¦. . ¦ '
^^1^1^^
^$$$giW
for $1.30. or less. The same 20 minute
call direct dialed before 5:00 weekdays
"7¦Don_air QOTWirNC ' TvS\JO\\ ot?l ViutSwould cost up to $7.22... and it would
cost up to $8.27 operator-assisted.
The Telephone Company will repair your phone
(Gopher State Barg ain Rate does not apply
promptly without charge. Call as soon as you can so
7:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Monday thru Frklay nor oh
that you can get the maximum use at all times
out of your telephone.
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Even you don't always buy by phone,call and check
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to see whether the store has what you're looking for,
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before you drive all the way downtown or to the
Did you know there are two kinds? One buzzes once a
shopping center. The gas savings will pay for a
second. That means the number you tried to call is busy.
lot of phone calls. Another tip: Be sure to call ahead
Wait awhile and try again. The other buzzes twice a
to make or confirm reservations when you travel,
. second. That means the circu it is busy. Hang up
J^^^^^ .
and try agai n. If you're calling in the evening, /^j &jffl ^
^oll _ K___ if_-\_--__. \tr\i r
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the best way to avoid a busy circuit is to avoid kj m^FMy^'\
w all DGlOl © yOU Qlyai
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calling precisely on the hour or the half hour ' fjJfUEfr jj l If you operate a dozer, a dragline or a ditch-digger,
i is heaviest.
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A little thing , but it may save time and
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WEfe J^M' Please ca" before V°u dl'9 - A wh0,e community can
W *'figBBr be cut off in one quick scoop if you're not careful.
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out OT a uaa connection.

Suppose you get a wrong number, or you can't hear
ol 1 Charlie in Cleveland! Now you should talk to the
operator. Afte r you mumble to yourself, and before
you dial again, tell the operator you gof a wrong number
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ITT investigation
is ridiculous

The peculiar
problems of too
much success
when does an individual or an organization reach
the point of being too successful?' Few will ever
have the opportunity to answer such a query from
firsthand experience. But the dilemma of a wellknown charitable Institution — Father Flanagan's
BoysTown—is of interest since its fund appeals have
touched the lives and pocketbooks of hundreds of
thousands of Americans.
Boys Town, it appears, has achieved super-successful status according to a thoroughly-researched
series of stories in the suburban Omaha Sun newspapers. The famed community for homeless boys
now has a net worth of more than $209 million and
takes in some $25 million a year- more than four
times as much as it spends to take good care of
its boys, says the Sun.
AT THIS NET wortli, Boys Town — an Incorporated Nebraska village—is more than twice as rich
as the top five Nebraska banks and is wealthier than
the Nebraska-based insurance company, Mutual of
Omaha, which reported a surplus of $168 million
last year.
Its endowment of $175 million outranks all Catholic colleges in the U.S., including Notre Dame at
$64.2 million, reports the Sun, and is exceeded only
by a few such as Harvard, which reported a $907
million endowment on the books as of last year. At
current enrollment levels, the Boys Town endowment equals about $250,000 per resident boy, compared with $215,000 per boy at the end of 1970.
The Boys Town portfolio of investments in
stocks, bonds and notes adds up conservatively to
$157 million and in 1970 produced dividends totaling
$0.7 million. There are other assets, including promissory rotes for $3 million and $1.1 million identified
only by account numbers and about which institution officials wouldn't comment. Since stocks and
bonds are quoted at holding, rather than current
market value, they are worth considerably more,
in the opinion of investment specialists.
LAND HOLDINGS <rf the institution add up to

$8 million worth and their value has been increased
by the steady westward growth of Omaha residential and commercial districts.
Despite the magnificent size pf the nest egg, and
the fact that enrollment is declining for a variety of
reasons relating to changing times, the institution
continues to pursue its exceptionally successful fundraising efforts, the Sun observes. In 1971 it dispatched 34 million letters (beginning "there will be
no joyous Christmas this year for many homeless,
forgotten boys .¦' .' . .") and . garnered about $17 million in contributions, gifts and bequests.
Little or none of the information had ever been
made public prior to this publication. Indeed, many
of the 17 board members, mostly prominent Omahans, knew few of the details. The facts were sorted
out in several rnonths of painstaking effort by the
Sun papers which, among other things, took advantage of new Internal Revenue Service regulations
requiring separate reporting of such foundation income to complete the picture.
Boys Town officials, reluctant to discuss financial affairs, admitted reluctantly that the Sun's version was correct , and said they hadn 't decided where
or whether to put a ceiling on the mushrooming
affluence." The only significant addition to the institution — a $10 million annex for retarded boys —
was proposed in 1948 but Is still on the shelf 24
years later.
WHAT PRICE such -fantastic success? Perhaps

an expansion of services — enrollments are screened
and the home turns down some 1,500 applicants a
year — to include categories of need not previously
considered. In the offing is a forthcoming study by
professional consultants of Boys Town, recently authorized by the board , that may point the way to
increased charitable activities.
Change indeed may be on the way. From a somewhat outmoded institution that literally has more
money than it knows what to do -with , Boys Town
conceivably could evolve into a facility able and
willing to outdo its own already formidable achievements of years past in youth rehabilitation. —F.R.U.

Salute to Poland
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The two Georges

WOOSTER , Ohio -"McGovern
Established as Major . Contender"
nays the headline in the Columbus
Evening Dispatch. That' s one legitimate way to . look at the results
of the Wisconsin primary.
"Wow, that Wallace did it again,
didn't he?" said a history professor at the College of Wooster. And
that's another legitimate way to
look at the Wisconsin returns.
"BUT ISNT it true," asked another faculty member, at a gathering
in the modern student center that
stands at the heart of: Wooster's
somewhat old-fashioned campus,
"that if you take McGovern and
Wallace together, you get 52 percent of the Democratic vote for
anti-establishment candidates?" v
That is much more interesting —
if perhaps somewhat less legitimate
— way to look at what htappened in
Wisconsin. In fact, the combined
vote of the two center candidates,
Edmund .' Muskie and Hubert Humphrey, barely topped that of McGovern alone. And although it was
Mayor John Lindsay of New York
who made the sensible and realistic decision to withdraw, he ran
only a shade behind the most conservative of the regular Democratic
candidates, Henry Jackson of Washington.;
Ordinarily, of course, left-of-center Democrats of the kind that gave
McGovern his excellent Wisconsin
showing (which ought at least to
still all that cliche talk about his
lack of popular appeal) would not
be happy , with a strong showing by
George Wallace. In this case, however, there seemed to be some encouraging signs.
First, although Wallace will never

be able to escape from or conceal
the racial vibrations that emanate
from him , just as that black cloud
hangs eternally over the head of
Al Capp's unpronounceable cartoon

Tom Wicker
character, in Wisconsin he had to
drop the strident antibusing campaign that had served him so well
in Florida. ¦¦.Instead,' Wallace's main
appeal was a Populist demand for
unspecified tax reforms to aid the
"working man."
Second, it hippeni that McGovern

also campaigned heavily for tax
reform; in his case, he has put forward about as coherent and extensive a program as any candidate
ever has. Tax reform , by definition,
is an issue th at has considerable
appeal to low-income groups, of
whatever color , since they tend to
believe instinctively that loopholes
and favoritism are a prime reason
why the rich get richer . and the
poor get audited.
Third , both Wallace and McGovern
apparently rah well in the bluecollar wards of Wisconsin's cities
'(both , V as well as Humphrey, ran
ahead of Muskie even in the Polish
wards of Milwaukee ; and it begins
to look as if it is Muskie who really
lacks "charisma"). The WallaceMcGovem showings in these areas
recall the fact that McGovern also
pulled a strong vote in the ethnic-,
working-class wards of Manchester,
in the New Hampshire primary.
FINALLY, whatever their differences on such questions as busing
and pointy-headed intellectuals, it
is clear that George McGovern and
George Wallace were, indeed , what
the professor said — anti-establishment candidates. Both campaigned
boldly against things and politics
as they are , neither has much
"regular" Democratic . support, and
both depend heavily on the votes
of people who, for whatever rea-

IN THE last analylie, however,

all o£ this may tell more about the
general situation than about the
Democratic nomination. It is nofe
yet clear, for example, how many
Republicans "crossed over" to vote
for McGovern or Wallace, and with
what Intentions. It is true also that
McGovern's excellent organization!
may have produced more votes for
him than any of his campaign
speeches or specific proposals. lfi
appears, moreover, that it waa
Humphrey who scored most heavily
amonj; black voters — which suggests that McGovern does not yet
have much appeal to a group who
must surely be part of any successful coalition of low-income,, disadvantaged , alienated and . anti-establishment ¦ voters.
It would be wildly speculative to
suggest, in any case, that all Wallace voters would have supported!
McGovern had the Alabama governor not been in the race. There
is simply too much difference in the
two men, their personalities and!
their politics, and the American
voter is far too likely to vote for
the man rather than the issue.
In th at sense, there is little comfort in the Wallace vote .
On the other hand, it has to be
concluded that an exceptional number of voters in a fairly typical
state voted for two candidates who
were promising radical change, particularly economic change. That surely means that tax reform and the
maldistribution of wealth are potent political issues; and it may mean
that, on those issues, George McGovern is the Democrat who can
best appeal to George Wallace's

vomers.. .

New York tim es News Service

Giap s risky adventure
WASHINGTON — The communists
In Vietnam are now trying to win the
war in one decisive stroke, as they
defeated the French in the battle of
Dienbienphu In 1954. It is a bold but
puzzling strategy.
For while the enemy has thrown
about 35,000 men into the battle just
south of the demilitarized zone, and
has had some initial success under
cover of cloudy weather, there is
little chance that they can comer
and eliminate the main units of
South Vietnamese before the United
States gets the full thump of its
airpower into action.
THIS IS not a Dienbienphu situation. The South Vietnamese now
have over a million men under arms,
and they are not concentrated and
vulnerable, as the French were in
the bloody ending of the other Indochina war.
Also, the U.S. has over 500 attack
planes in and around Southeast Asia,
and these are being steadily reinforced and directed against the larger enemy units now invading
South Vietnam , not In scattered guerrilla bands but in classic organized
formations.
Apparently, General Vo Nguyen
Giap, who masterminded the communist victory at Dienbienphu ,
hopes that dramatic victories in the

James Reston
north around Quangtn City, and in
Binghlong Province, 75 miles north
of Saigon, would stun and disorganize the entire South Vietnamese defense organization, but this is not
likely with American planes dominating the air. • . ' ¦ ' . '
Moreover the , communists have
left themselves vulnerable at the
rear. According to Pentagon estimates, 12 of North Vietnam's 14
regular divisions are now operating
outside of North Vietnam in Laos,
Cambodia and South Vietnam,
IN THIS recent invasion operation, Hanoi has openly invaded South
Vietnam across the DMZ' and increased the risk of a counter-attack
by air and sea in North Vietnam
behind their advancing forces. Maybe Giap's swift organized blows,
north and south at the same time,
can split and paralyze the South ,
and provide a political capital for
the National ^Liberation Front in
South Vietnam, but it is a risky adventure.
The intriguin g question is why
Giap chose to move now. The weather favors the offense , and won't later on, but the U.S. expeditionary

Incidental intelligence from an immensely
beautiful illustrated story on Poland in the April
issue of the always wonderfu l National Geographic:
Polish hitchhikers over 17 can buy a green booklet which provides accident insurance and contains
sheets of coupons. He holds up his booklet to get
a ride . For every 25 kilometers he gives the driver
a coupon. Tho coupons are turned into the national
lottery . The booklet serves another purpose : it has
nn identifying number to trace a misbehaving
hitchhiker. - A.B.
¦
/ desired morey, and not sacrific e; and iho
knowled ge of God, more than burnt offerings.—
Hosea 6:6.
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force will be down to 69,000 by May
1, and will be below the 50,000 mark
a month later, with, election, pressure on the President to bring most
of the remnant home before November.
The speculation in official quarters here is that Hanoi has already
discounted the U.S. ground combat
forces in Vietnam, now reduced to
about 6,000, especially since- President Nixon has ordered them to stay
out of the ground fighting unless
they are attacked , and that Giap
believes he can defeat the South.
Vietnamese units, as he did in Laos.
Officials here are not assuming
Giap's defeat , though they are reasonably confident the offensive cam
be contained, and they are even saying once again that if the enemy
fails this time, Hanoi will finally
agree to a negotiated settlement,
IT HAS always been a mystery
why the Nixon administration thinks
the enemy will negotiate a settlement with our forces winding down
to 50,000, when Hanoi and the National Liberation Front refused to
negotiate and compromise when we
had over 500,000 men in Vietnam ,
but even the highest officials here
are still stalking about Giap's "last
gasp" and predicting a settlement
if the invasion is stopped.
Giap always has the option,
which he has taken many times before, of retreating across the Cambodian and Laotian frontiers if his
invasion is stopped. He would obviousl y like to demonstrate that the
communists can defeat the Souths
Vietnamese on the ground , even
against American air power , and.
thus disrupt Washington 's Vietnamlzatlon program and compel as
settlement on Hanoi's terms.
But if he fails he can always
break off the battle and regroup
back home . He has not fought and
waited for 30 years in order to settle
just when the last of the American
ground forces are packing up.
MAYBE after the election, If h»
still finds President Nixon in the
White House, free of political pressure to bring the Air Force home
too , Giap might talk compromise
rather than face four more years of
punishment from the air, but to settle before the election thus , aiding
Nixon 's re-election, Is scarcely plausible.
Meanwhile, the most serious military operation since the TF/T Offensive is under way, and the guess
here is that , even if American air
power is effective , the battle will
lust u ntil mid-May. That is not. a
pleasant prospect here , for Nixon is
due In Moscow on May 22, and If
tlio invasion Is not over by then,
the atmosphere for the talks on
critica l world questions will not he
very genial.
New York Times News Servico

WASHINGON —' Hypocrisy unlimited are the words for the selfrighteous and interminable atlacis
being made upon acting Attorney
General Richard Kleindienst by liberal Democrats in a Senate investigation that runs wild. - . with unsupported innuendo.
They are operating one of tiha
roughest election-year partisan carcuses in memory.
THEY HAVE "proved" that International Telephone and Telegraph
offered , substantial money — 11,00,
COO, $400,000 or $600,000, depending
on who one is listening to - to
help pay the costs of the coming
Republican National Convention. So
what else is new? Every convention
of both parties in memory has been
similarly supported, very rarely by
poor people and very frequently by
corporations.
They have "proved" that ITT was
concurrently involved in an antitrust
action ultimately settled by the Department of; Justice by forcing ITT
to divest itself of a billion dolla rs
in conglomerate assets, if also permitting it to retain others. The nonpolitical solicitor general of the
United States, Erwin Griswoldy the
former Yale law dea„j has described
this settlement as totally ih the Interests of the government. Nobody
has offered any evidence, hearsay
or otherwise, to rebut this judgment.
What has not been proved is the
critical factor . In week after week
of their fishing expedition, Sen. Edward Kennedy and associates oil the
S e n a t e Judiciary Committee —'
which is "considering" Kleindienst's
appointment to the attorney generalship — have never established any
kind of misconduct, direct or Innever even
direct. They have
claimed any — except by innuendlo.
SOME OF THE testimony h-as

been hearsay, but at least hearsay
at only 'second hand. Some of it has
been hearsay at third hand ; Sonne
has been hearsay at fourth hand.
Nine-tenths of it, it can be flatly
stated, would hot be admissible in
the .meanest police court in the country . This is an inquiry, in short,
¦which shows the Senate's investigative function at its very worst. It
is a form of liberal McCarthyisrn,
a guilt by association technique
from the left similar to that used
two decades ago from the right by
Sen. Joseph McCarthy.
If the victim here were a "good"
liberal the air would be full of cries

William S. White
pf outrage . —• as it should be, arid
as it was in McCarthy 's time. The
circumstance that the victim this
time is a "bad" conservative appears to have changed all the rules
for many people. The old notion that
fair was fair and unfair was unfair,
irrespective of the identity or the
opinions of the man on trial, has
been cast into the discards of yesterday.
All this is said not solely on the
authority of this one onlooker. For
it is not merely Republicans andor conservatives in the Senate and
House who are in sympathy with
Richard Kleindienst in his ordeal.
So, too, are some liberal Democrats
who are far from Comfortable at
the record being written here by
eorne of their colleagues.
THESE MEN do not enjoy tha

spectacle of Sen. Ted Kennedy as
a omoral finger-pointer at others; a
self-nominated guardian of ethics in
politics. They do hot find it possible
to ignore the fact that no matter
how many hundreds of thousands
ITT was prepared to give to the
Republican convention, c u r r e n t
Democratic presidential candidates
are openly spending dozens of millions — much of it also coming from
the rich.
They do not enjoy knowing that
the public is scarcely aware that
ITT has a Democratic lobbyist just
as active as was the Republican
lobbyist Dita Beard. They are uncomfortably aware, too, that the
Kennedy and Johnson administrations never moved against the conglomerates vwith one-tenth the vigor
of the Nixon administration. (This
is no indictment ; ' honest federal lawyers only fairly. lately reached tha
conclusion that the antitrust laws
could rightly be invoked.)
The truth of it all is that the whole
political system depends upon contributions and these in the nature
of things come more importantly
from the rich. The Democrats use
this system just as do the Republicans. Those who moralize against
it -would have cleaner hands if they
themselves did not also live upon
K-
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Castro s trip
to Moscow

WASHINGTON - Richard Nixon
is not the only American statesman
awaited next month by Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet boss, for after
eight years absence, Tidel Castro,
still sputtering visions of Latin revolution, also intends to visit Moscow
in May.
In a sense, Brezhnev is thus getting back at Nixon for his prior
journey to anti-Russian Peking. If
Cuba is a ministate compared to
China, and Castro is no Mao , he is
nevertheless geographically close to
the U.S.A. and his capacity to make
trouble in the Western Hemisphere
remains considerable.
THE SITUATION In Cuba Itself

has not changed radically since the
famous missile confrontation of 1962.
Moscow itself has stuck to the rules
worked out with Washington to prevent Cuba from becomng an offshore
Soviet assault base. Thus, even
though Castro has made the southern part of Clenfuegos available to
Russlaln ships , no facilit y has been
established there to service missiles
or Y-Class nuclear missile submarines.
But Castro has ln no sense toned
down his own combative efforts to
revolutionize all Latin America and
turn it against the U.S. Moreover ,
Moscow 's policy has swerved toward
adjustment to this view and , in some
countries , is again working in ta ndem with Fidelista agents.
Castro's revolutionary pattern and
his program for training ln Cuba
armed guerrillas from abroad seems
to be focusing particularly on the
southern part of Latin -America despite the Guatemalan and Colombian
operations. Uruguay lips become one
of his top priorities since the electoral defeat of General Liber Sere;g.
nl , fnvored by the extreme left.
Bolivian exiles ln Chile are now
being marshalled by Castro forces
in an effort to try again what Guevara failed to do — communize Bolivia. Five months ago they formed
an "Anti-Imperialist Revolutionary
Front" (known as FRA) with the Intention of overthrowing the regime
of Col. Hug o Banzer Suarez in La
Paz.
FRA representatives have already
bnen sent to Cuban guerrilla camps,
Thn "Liberation Directorate " of the
M ' nistry of Interior in Havana has
sent attaches to the Cuban embassy
in Chile to direct 1'TLA activities ,
Tho chief of his mission, a Cuba n

C L Sulzberger
Intelligence officer named Luis Fernandez Ona, is married to Allende's
favorite daughter Beatrice.
It was easy for Castro to secure
Allende's approval of FRA activities
in Chile. In 1969 the Chilean president had been told by General Giap
In Hanoi that guerrilla movements
face destruction without support
bases in adj acent countries. Allende
understands the strategic importance of Chile in encouraging revolution in neighboring Bolivia.
THIS IS the pattern to be discussed by Brezhnev and Castro just
before the former elaborates peaceful coexistence with Nixon. But,
while the charismatic Cuban hasn't
relinquished his grand vision of ideological conquest, he has so far managed to accomplish little. Allende's
great electoral triumph In Chile
owed nothing to Cuban sympathy.
However, despite a negative record , it is unlikely Brezhnev will tell
Castro to cool his violent strategyeven outside areas where Moscow
reckons Insurrection stands a
chance. Obviously, from a Soviet
viewpoint, it is pleasant to contemplate the possibility that the U.S.
may be sitting on a bunch of Latin
American cactus — just as Nixon
doesn't mind the thought that
Brezhnev is concerned about the
Chinese whirlwind whistling at Russia 's back,
New York Times News Servica
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Racial busing broadly opposed

By LOUIS HARRIS
Although the American people oppose busing school children to achieve racial balance
by aa overwhelming 73-20 percent margin, the division in
the country over the morality
of "most white children going
to white schools and black
children going to black schools."
is close.
By a narrow 40-39 percent ,
Americans say such separation
of the races in the nation's
schools is "morally wrong."
Paradoxically, parents whose
children are bused to schools
across the country testify they
are perfectly satisfied with
their current local arrangements, although they are adamantly opposed to "busing to
achieve racial balance."
THERE IS NO doubt that attitudes toward busing have bar
dened over the past year. In
early 1971 and again in early
March of this year, cross sections of 1,600 households were
asked: .
"Suppose the courts ordered that children in your
commnntiy had to be bused
to be sore that white and
black children attended the
same schools. Would you Tie
¦
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Harris Survey
willing or not to see children bused for tiiis pur.pose?"
WILLINGNESS TO SEE
CHILDREN BUSED

1972 1971
¦

'

% ¦

%¦

Willing to see
.25 47
childrenTuserNot willing ............69 41
Not sure , .............. 6 12
The dramatic diffextoce between this year and last is that
in 1972 a sizable majority is^ now
willing to-' 'defy court orders on
school busing, up nearly SO
points from a year ago. Clearly,
the political rhetoric of 1972 has
left the courts find measures to
achieve racial balance through
busing isolated from a majority
of public opinion.
The Harris Survey also demonstrates that the issije^s far
more a matter ol the racial
ovettones involved in the busing issue rather than parental
objection to busing as such.
The survey found that 51 percent of the households in tbe
country now have children in
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Total
Public
%

them who are 18 years of age
and under. Of this directly affected part of the population,
34 pert ent reported that they
now have V children who are
regularly bused to school. Most
frequently bused are rural pupils, where 58 percent of the
households with school age
children, report that students
are bused.
Nationwide, parents with children who are bused to school
daily were asked :
"Do your children find it
convenient or inconvenient
to take the school bus?"
CONVENIENCE OP BUSING
Total
Parents
'
¦
¦
%

Convenient to bus ......... 89
Not convenient .. ......... 10
Not sure .;...........:... 1

'

:

Favor
........20
Oppose
73
Not sure
7
White people in the survey
opposed busing for racial balance by 78 to 17 percent although blacks favored it by 52
to 34 perceht. Regionally, opposition is highest in the Deep
South states, where people are
against busing by 87 to 6 percent. ' '
PEOPLE HOLD TO THESE
views about busing for racial
balance, even though there are
serious doubts among the pub :
lie about the morality of continuing essentially segregated
education. The cross section was
also asked :
"Do you feel it is morally
right or wrong for most
white children to go to
white schools and most
black children to go to
black schools?"
SEPARATE EDUCATION
BY RACE

BY AN OVERWHELMING 9
to 1 margin, parents report that
daily busing of their children
to school works out highly conveniently, Then parents in the
national cross section were
asked how satisfied they were
with busing arrangements! for
their children:
"Are you satisfied or dissatisfied with busing your
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Black
children to school?"
children
asked to forget the
SATISACHON WITH BUSING
¦ . Total; black English they, learned at
Parents home and use only standard
'
' ' ¦%
A . _ English in school will rebel or
;. .
Satisfied .............w..83
become confused, a Milwaukee
Dissatisfied ...............15
public school speech therapist
Not sure ..;.. .. .......... 2
told a weekend conference.
By a thumping 83-15 percent Mrs. Joanna Graves told a
margin, a heavy majority of conference of 20 therapists,
parents across the country linguists and teachers at the
whose children are now bused University of Wisconsin-Milto school every day are clearly waukee Saturday that standard
satisfied with the arrangement. English should be taught to
These results indicate betyond black youngsters as a second
any shadow of doubt that the language to black American
heart of the busing controversy English.
obviously is not parent aver"Tbe attitudes of many therasion to busing their children.
Thd bey, of course, is to be pists toward blacks have been
found In the words "busing to shaped by the general beliefs of
achieve racial balance ." On white, middle-class America,"
this score, there is little doubt Mrs. Graves • told her colabout the current set of public leagues.
"Even the relatively open
opinion;
minded
therapist has not been
"Would yon favor or oppose busing school children prepared, either by the univerto achieve racial balance?" sity or through experience, for
the kind and extent of culture
BUSING TO ACHIEVE
difference he or she faces in
RACIAL BALANCE
the inner city."

YOU'RE INVITED

...If you're about (o graduate from high school or junior college
...or if you're a recent high school or junior college graduate

By ROB WOOD
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP- James F. Byrnes, who quit
school at the age of 14 to help
support his widowed mother and
later became a congressman, a
US. Supreme Court justice,
U.S. secretary of state , and
governor of South Carolina, has
died after a long illness.
Byrnes, who reportedly had
been in a coma for the past few
days, died Sunday at his home
here. He was 92.
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Nationwide ...39
40 21
By region
East ... 33 . 44 23
Midwest , 38
43 19
South ... .49
32 19
West .....35
42 23
Border
states . .44
37 19
Deep
South ..59
21 20
By race
White ....42
38 20
Black -...15 . 5 9
26
Regionally it is evident that
public opinion is troubled by
the moral issue involved over
essentially segregated schools,
although blacks feel much more
strongly on this aspect of the
issue than whites.
Nationwide, however, it is
clear that whatever their moral
pangs on the ihsue, a big majority of the people are emotionally committed against busing for racial purposes, even
¦children as
though busing of ' ¦
such is hardly a concern at all.

Therapists have thought It
was their job to correct persons
speaking the black dialect so
they would articulate according
to the white norm, Mrs. Graves
said, because society believed
that black speech patterns were
substandard.
"Cultural deprivation is considered to affect any child who
has not been exposed to the objects and concepts valued by
standard English
speaking
Americans, " she said.
But, Mrs. Graves said, she
has found many black children
stutter only when talking to a
teacher, especially if they are
expected to converse in what
the instructor v has defined as
"proper."
The black dialect should be
learned by therapists so they
can distinguish between black
English and an actual speech
deficiency, she said.
There is hd such thing as an
inferior dialect or deprived culture, she insisted, and the children's dialect and culture
should be respected.

Come in and see how a PURE

NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

of the Byrnes funeral would be
an official day of mourning
through South Carolina
Jimmy Byrnes was only 10
months old ' when his father
died. He said he watched his
mother toil as a dressmaker
day and night , until he left
school and began work to ease
her burden.
He later became official
court reporter in Aiken County
in 1900, studying law at the
same time By 1903, ab the age
of 24, he was admitted to the
bar.
For the next four years,
Byrnes edited and published
the Aiken Journal and Review.
When he was 29, he became solicitor for the judicial circuit—
his first elective office.

Byrnes was first elected to
Congress in 1910 and served in
the House for 14 years. After
his* defeat in a 1924 Senate race
he moved to Spartanburg to
practice law. But in 1930 he
was elected to tho -first of two
Senate terms.
Roosevelt appointed Byrnes
to the U.S. Supreme Court in
June 1941. One year later he
was asked to take over the economic stabilization directorship.
Just before the German surrender , Byrnes retired but was
called back to government
service in the summer of 1945
as secretary of state.
He resigned in 1947.
Byrnes' views on school integration caused him to break
witli tho Democratic party and
in 1952 he supported Republica n
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
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Former Secrefary of
State Byrnes succumbs

His body will He in state In
the rotunda of the Statehouse
Tuesday and Wednesday. The
You're invited to attend the MSOE ADMISSION CONFERfuneral will be held Wednesday
ENCE for prospective students in the Rochester, Minnesota
area.
Episcopal
at the Trinity
church
The Place: Kahler'a Towne Motel-South, 519—3rd aye., SW,
Even to the end Byrnes reRochester, Minn.
mained
an opponent of court-orThe Daic nnd Time: Thursday, Ap ril 13, from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.
dered school desegregation ,
Mr. Robert A- Zontgraf , Admissions Counselor, will be present
JAMES F. BYRNES
saying the U.S. Supreme Court
for counseling. Advance appointments may be arranged but
"did not interpret the ConSuccumbs at 92
are not necessary. Parents also are invited.
stitution. The court amended
P.S. If you can't make it, write for information about MSOE
it."
President Franklin D. Roosecourses' in engineering, engineering technology, and indusIt was Byrnes who at 71 ran velt referred to Byrnes by that
trial management.
for governor of South Carolina title because of tho South Caroto push throug-i a state sales linian 's far-ranging power as
MSOE Alumni and former students are Invited to call or visit
during the conference period.
tax to finance separate but head of the Office of War Mobiequal schools for blacks and lization during World War II.
whites.
^
^
MIIWAUKEE
SCHOOL
OF
ENGINEEHINB
1 He won the election and in- Byrnes was once considered
TV/TC-Sf
li-4 1
J|_ W M f. rf"^, r^F " Dept. G MIN-0410 , 1025 H. Milwaukee SI. .
j
as a possible running mate for
i
Milwaukee, Wiicomin 53201
j stituted his tax and his school
Roosevelt
But in 10.4, fearful
!
Plooao aend me tho tree ''Your Cnroer " booklet, I em Intoroaled In
! plan.
'
O Enolnsorlno; O Enoln«»rlng Tochnoloay; O Industrial Menao«nionU { j
Born in the port city of Char- that a Southern vice presidenJ
leston , Byrnes was a one-time tial candidate would hurt his
N.m.
!
Aildrxi
J ! law
office messenger boy, chances for re-election, Roose—
l| newspaper
vendor, and odd-job velt made a last-minute choice
| city and eiii.
rip
AO .
J
rose step-by-step of Sen. Harry S. Truman of
worker
wtfio
for the Democratic
[____
^_ __
^.^E'i!1 J until he became "assistant Missouri
ticket.
president. "
The death of Byrnes brought
an order from President Nixon
that flags be flown at half-staff ,
Gov, John West snid tho day

-.

Morally Morally Not
Right Wrong Sure

Claims blacks may
rebel at language

M^&hli&iisi
Recently State DFL Chairman Richard Moe argued the
need for public financing of political parties and greater control of campaign spending. If this represents the DFL point
of view, they have apparently had a change of heart since
the last legislative session — at least in regard to campaign
spending regulation. The majority cf DFL legislators did not
support the bill co-authored by Rep . Paul Overgard , a significant step in that direction. V
In this same vein, the number of contributors to Democratic presidential aspirant Humphrey in the five-figure category, as recently published, Is an interesting point to ponder
in light of Mr, Moe's remarks.
To answer Mr. Moe's suggestion that public financing of
political parties is necessary: I believe the Republican party
of Minnesota indeed has achieved what Mr. Moe would have
us believe cannot be done. For example, in 1970 18,000 people
across the state contributed to the Republican dinner fund
drive. While a good number of people gave as much as $100,
the average contribution was $41. In the 1970 neighbor-toneigbbor fund drive contributions ¦were received from 69,500
people with the average contribution being $5.90. In other
words, in 1970 money was raised to finance state party operations and campaign from 87,500 contributions. It would seem
this quite clearly suggests the Republican party In this state
does, in fact, represent a great many people who care enough
to open their wallets and voluntarily contribute to the party
of their choice.
It would be unfair to Mr. Moe, however, to suggest the
Republican party has achieved this kind of success without a
great deal of effort and dedication. Quite honestly, most people find it somewhat repugnant to go door-to-door asking for
funds. Only because of people who are willing to give of their
time, keeping in mind the worthy cause of furthering Republican philosophy, can the Republican party continue to receive
its support through volunteers and voluntary contributions.
MRS. ROBERT W. PATTERSON
1st District Republican Chairwoman
Rochester- Minn.
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Also Gives Prompt, Temporary Relief in Many
Cases fiom Pain and Itching in Such Tissues.
When hemorrhoidal timiues Tr-sta by leading doctors on hunswell, become inflamed mid in- dr<>ds of patients in New York,
fected-it can he very painful
Washington , D.C. nnd nt n
for the suffnrcr. But <loc/or«
largo modical contor verified
bnve found n rnmarknbly NUC - Preparation II gavo similar successful medication which i.s HO ccisful results in mony case*.
effective that it actually helps
When you consider Prepnraehrink swelling of euch tissues, tion II orfetfl so many benefitaAnd it does more. In many it' s no wonder millions of sufcasoe, it also gives prompt re- fu rors buy it each year to ohliof for hours from the i»mn and
tain this relief , Hee if it doesn't
itching in hemorrhoidal tissues *. hel p you.
This medication is obtainable
There 's no olher formula like
without a prescription under Preparation H. Ointment or
iho name-Preparation H*. j uppoeitorlea.

Nixon, Trudeau
Report LBJ meeting a study
improved; few
in poor timing
danger signals

CHARLOTTESVILLE,
Va.
(AP ) — Former President Lyndon B. Johnson has few serious
danger signals lingering from
last weekend's heart attack and
is showing definite signs of improvement , his doctor says.
Dr. John Willis Hurst, the
heart specialist flown here to
treat the 63-year-old former
president after his attack early
Friday, said Sunday he felt
confident enough in Johnson 's
condition to return to his home
in Atlanta. .
Hurst treated Johnson in 1955
when , as a senator from Texas,
he was stricken by a nearly fatal heart attack. Hurst diagnosed the latest illness as a
myocardial infarction , a closing
of the blood vessels into the
heart.
. He said Johnson wants to return to Texas and will be
moved as soon as possible , but ,
he would not give any estimate
when that might be.
During the weekend , Hurst
said , the chest pains that had
brought the former president to
the University of Virginia Hospital subsided. He had been visiting the h ome here of his sonin-law and daughter, - .Mr; - ' and
Mrs. Charles Robb , when he
was stricken.
Hurst refused to speculate on
how much heart damage Johnson may have suffered , but
said some would be permanent;
Johnson's condition , he said,
has become satisfactory with
some signs- of improvement.
The former president was In
a very good mood Sunday,
Hurst said, noting, that Johnson
now is receiving standard treatment and is no longer being
given intravenous medicine.

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
OTTAWA (AP ) - There are
some "things obviously wrong
with the timing of President
Nixon's meeting this week with
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
TrUdean , but nothing much
could have been done about it.
The two leaders are getting
together at a time when circumstances seem to foreclose
any possibility that they can do
much to resolve the most complex difficulties between their
governments.

Canadian on what to expect
from the Nixon Moscow summit in May. He can review foreign policy in advance of the
Moscow meeting. He can talk
in generalities about the Arctic,
where the question of pollution
control has raised some sticky
questions about freedom of the
seas. He will sign the important
and hopefuls-sounding U.S.-Canadian treaty on pollution con<
trol in the Lower Great Lakes.
And he will, of course, address
•
the Parliament.

The atmosphere for the sum- This will probably be enough
mit may be less than happy, to preserve the picture of a Cafriendship
but it just happened tbat way. n a d i a n-American
to withstand
all
The meeting was arranged well strong enou^i
before last year's monetary the bitter quarrelling. With recrisis blossomed: and the Nixon gard to the big economic i&
administration imposed its 10 sues, nothing much will be setper cent surcharge on many tled, but then nobody in either
imports, producing howls of camp expected that anyway.
pain from Canada.
The frictions that period pro- YExisting U1S. airports are
duced are still much in evi- valued at $10 billion but the Air
dence. There has been no reso- Transport Association of Amerlution of stubborn economic dif- ica says another $13 billion in
will be needed through
ferences dividing Canada and facilities
1
the United States. None is in this decade.
prospect. But the presidential
visit could not be postponed—
circumstances would not permit it. For more than a decade an attrition process has
been eroding U.S. Canada relations. Lately .the process has
been Irked by Trudeau at
times. It has disliked, for example, his handling of his exchange of visits with Soviet
Premier Alexei Kosygin. WashChicago, 111.—A. free offer of
ington felt some debatable
things reflecting on the United special interest to those who
States were left unanswered. hear but do not understand
Under Trudeau , too, Canada words has been announced bjr
has been downgrading her role Beltone.Anon-operating model
in NATO. There have been oth- of the smallestBeltone aid ever
er points or mild friction Ln for- made will be given absolutely
eign affairs. But the big crunch free to anyone answering this
advertisement,
was on the economic side.
it to see hoyr it is worn
Wisconsin boy d rowns Canada has long complained in Try
the privacy of your own
of discomfort arising from home without cost or obligation
when boat capsizes
American dominance. Much of
any kind. It*s yours to Iceep,
GUTTENBERG, Iowa (AP) her industry and resources are of
It weighsless than a third
free.
— Thomas. Hodan, 24, of Dodge- A m e r i c a n - o w n e d . Overof
an
ounce, and it's all at ear
ville, Wis., drowned during Uie whelming U.S. power keeps
weekend when a fishing boat he Canada economically dependent level, in one unit. No wireslead
was in capsized on the Mis- and fearful that economic de- from body to head.
These models aro -tree, so VT9
sissippi River.
pendence will lead to political
suggest you wrifce for your*
A companion, William Reise- dependence.
ner of Lancaster, Wis., was re- But there is a lot else to talk now. Again, we repeat, there ig
no cost,and certainly no obligaported by authorities to have about.
reached a dike, but Hodan dis- The President can fill in tion. Write to Dept. 5447, Belappeared in the water Saturday Trudeau-r-who bas an invitation tone Electronics Corp., 4201W»
and his "body was recovered to Peking—on the American's Victoria, Chicago,BL 60646.
several hours later.
visit to China. He can brief the

You re never
too old
to hear better
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Sylvania 22" Black and White Console . .. Maple finish
Reg . $239.95
$199
Sylvania 18" Black and White Portable with Stand
Reg . $154.95
$135
Sylvania 22" Black and White with Cart
Reg . $209.95

$179

Sylvania Stereo . . . 6 Speakers ... 120 Watts
Reg. $379.95

$329

Sylvania Stereo ... 6 Speakers . . . 50 Watts
Reg . $299.95

$259

Sylvania 25" Color . . . 85% Solid State. Pecan
Reg . $625

$519

Sy lvania 23" Color . , . Dark Oak ,Mediterranean
Reg . $589.95
$499
Sylvania Component Stereo.. AM/FM Radio.. Turntable
Reg. $3 19.95
$269
RCA 25" XL100 Color with doors . . . Casters ., . Oak
Reg . $850
$650
RCA Component Stereo ... AM/FM Radio ... Turntable
Reg.$199.95
$175
RCA Component Stereo . . . AM/F M . . . Turntable
and 8 track ta pe player.
$329
Reg. $399.95
ALL ITEMS SUBJ ECT TO PRIOR SALE
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CHOATE'S IS OPEN
MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
9 A . M . TO 9 P . M .
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Looking like husbanel 's
mother bothers wife

DEAR ABBY: The letter from Patty in Tacoma , the
25-year-old who looks like a teen-ager , has prompted me tt»
write my first Dear Abby letter.
My problem is the reverse. I look much older than I am,
but to make matters
worse, my husband looks¦ much younger
¦
. '• . - ' ¦• '
than he is. . , . :- - . '.
John and I T~A

are both the
same

age,

but i am

Dear Abby:
'
' . .Byy Abigail-Van
a
•
- ¦ ¦ Bureri

. - c o nstantly 1
.
- m i s t aken
for his mother.
Don't tell me to touch up my hair because John says he
likes gray hair. (His mother -was prematurely gray . ) And I
know I am overweight , but John says he likes me this
way, and he keeps pushing the food at me. I .would like to v
wear more youthful iand stylish clothes, but they don 't come
in my size. Believe me, Abby, I don 't enjoy looking like my
husband's mother, so what should !do?
FORTY-TWO kNh LOOKS LIKE 60
¦

¦

DEAp.FORTY-TWO: You may not enjoy looking like
your husband's mother , but apparently your Ihusband
enjoys it , If you really want to look younger , anpounce
that you are going on a diet. Then , w'ith your doctor's
help, go on one. And wash that gray out of your hair!
Your husband may like the new you better. And if he
doesn't you'll ..be', stuck with a lovely figure and a dye job
which doesn't last very long, anyway.
DEAR ABBY: Much has been said about thoughtless,
stingy, selfish people who impose their hard-of-heaxing problem on others by refusing to wear a hearing aid.
.
But there are cases (I am one) where no hearing aid
can be of any help, I am not guessing; I have been to the
best audiologists in the world ; and they agree tha t the hearf c n gaid that can help me with my kind of deaf ness has not.
yet been made.
So what do-1 do when I cup my ear and strain to hear
until I am nearly exhausted , and people look at me as
though to say, "I'll give this cheap dumb cluck who's deaf
and won't wear a hearing aid a hard time and I'll refuse to
HARD OF HEARING .
speak up?"
DEAR HARD: Say , "I am hard of hearing. And if
there were a hearing aid made to help my kind of deafness, I'd be wearing one, so if you have something to
eay to me, please speak up and let me hear it. "
DEAR ABBY : How does one introduce step-parents
gracefully? My parents are divorced , and they are both
married again to wonderful people. Using the term, "stepmother " or "stepfather "' seems so unfeeling.
' / . ' I love my parents very much , and I trul y love their
new mates, but introductions are so awkward for me. Can
you help?
NAMELESS, PLEASE
DEAR NAMELESS:
Why not simply introduce them
¦
as "my parents?" ..:
DEAR ABBY: This is concerning the young lady whose
newly divorced father objected to her calling him '-'Dad"
because he didn't want to give away his age.
The daughter should have readily replied , "Of course
I'll not call you 'Dad ,' if you can come up with some other
way of letting people know I am not dating a man old enough
tb be my father." Cooperatively yours,
CAROL IN CAMBRIDGE
What's your problem ? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. "Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.

THE LOCKHORNS

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
OES INSTALLATION . . . . . Guests were
present from four states Saturday evening
when Winona Chapter 141, Order of Eastern
Star, installed new officers and entertained
at a reception. From left , Miss . Harriet
Kelley, immediate past worthy matron; Miss

OES installs officers

Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star , held its 72nd annual installation ceremony Saturday at the Masonic Temple.
¦:' Miss Lorraine Wachs was installed worthy matron and
George Elliott , worthy patron.
Other officers include Mrs.
Gordon Ballard , associate matron ; Merrill Peterson associate patron; Mrs. Carl^ Frank,

ALMA CENTER , Wis . - The
10th annual talent show will be
held at 8 p.m. Saturday in Lincoln High School auditorium ,
Alma Center.
A special feature (his year will
be the Clark County Male
Chorus .
Jack Laffingwell of B l a c k
River Falls will be the master
of ceremonies.
There will be a full evening
of entertainment including the
Lincoln Faculty Cut-Ups , faculty band , country and western
music, dancing, and n variety of musical selections .
The show will again be sponsored by the Unil-xl School District No . 3 Booster Club. Tickels will be available at the
door.

Award scholarship
Miss Deborah
Vieiralves,
daughter ot Dr. and Mrs. Gilson Vieiralves , 416 Lake St.,
has been awarded a $250 scholarship to the International
Fine Arts College of Fashion .
Miami , Fla ,, where she will be
enrolled as a freshman in September. Miss Vieiralves is a
senior at Cotter Hi .gh School.
¦

Mondovi roundup
MONDOVf , Wis . (Special) Registration for kindergarten
roundup for the 1972-73 school
year will he held Thursday ir
the small gymnasium of thc
elementary school. Hours will
be 9 to 11:30 a.m . and 1 tn
3:30 p.m.
Children are eligible for kindergarten if they -will be five
yenrs old on or before Sept.
1. Parents arc ask ed to bring
proof of age to the roundup.

FREE STORAGE
AND VAULT STORAGE

OUR SERVICES ALSO INCLUDE:
Fret Mothproofing, Export Leather Clofl iv
ing and Repair, Same Slr» Drapery Cleaning,
Rug and Upholstery Renewing, along with
your other line wearing apparel.
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Our fashion finish restore* a total look of newvness ,.
•ven to clothes you thought you could never vvear again.
It restores body »nd drape your clothing losei through
normal wear.
It adds resistance to soil, helps clothes kee-p their
press end colors sparkle like now I

WABASHA CLEANERS
AND LINEN SUPPIY
WABASHA: Dial 0, Ask <or Zenith 1000
No Charge
WINONA: Call Winona Srwlng, Rupporf 's Grocery
or B&D Grocery.

secretary; Mrs. Arthur Jackman , treasurer ; Mrs. William
Ferguson, conductress; Mrs .
George Elliott , associate conductress; Miss Carlis Anderson, chaplain ; Walter "Young,
marshal ; Mrs. Robert Trentain, organist ; Mrs. Robert
Forsythe, Adah ; Mrs. Kenneth
Junghans , Ruth ; Mrs. Ervin
Laufenburger , Esther; M i s s
Margaret Ferguson , Martha;

Rushford OES
installs new
officers
RUSHFORD, Minn.. C Special)
— Mrs. Arvid Kjos was installed
as worthy matron and Emmons
Kjos as worthy patron of the
Mystic Star Chapter , Order of
the Eastern Star, at: an open installation held Monday evening.
Installing officers were Mrs.
Robert Highum assisted by. Robert Highum , with Arvid Kjos,
installling marshal ; Mrs. Rexford Rogers, installing chaplain,
and Mrs. Bertha Mack, installing organist.; The Note Benders
provided the music following the
investiture of the worthy matron and worthy patron .
Other officers installed were:
Mrs . Maynard Ukkestad, associate matron ; Maynard Uikestadj
associate patron ; Mrs. Ruth
Daniels, secretary; Mrs. Audrey
Olson, treasurer; Mrs. Donald
Hoegh Sr., conductress; Mrs,
Herbert Highum, associ ate Conductress; Mrs. Stella Larson ,
chaplain ; Mrs. Henry Vitse,
marshal; Mrs. Jack HatMi, Adah; Mrs. Stanley Holland, Ruth ;
Mrs. Robert McCluskey, Esther;
Mrs. Earl Hoff , Martha; Mrs.
Emmons Kjos, Electa; IVlrs. Alvin Bakke, warder ; Alvin Bakke, mtinel.

Reservations
due for LWV
annual meet
Alma Center
talent show
to be Saturday

Lorraine Wachs, worthy matron; Mrs. Hale
Stow, installing officer; George Elliott , wbrthy patron; Ervin Laufenburger, immediate
past worthy patron and the Rev , David Eastburn , Rochester, assisting installing officer ,
(Daily J^ews photo) '

Reservations are due today
for the annual meeting of the
League of Women Voters Friday evening at the Oaks, The
6:30 dinner will be preceded
by a social hour and followed
by the annual business meeting. Reservations should be
made with Miss Clarissa Sunde, 170 E. Howard St ., meeting chairman. No cancellations will be accepted after
Wednesday.
Guest speaker for the evening will be Mrs. William
Brascugli , who will present an
overview of Minnesota environmental problems ,
Mrs, Brascugli is chairman
of the environmental quality
committee of the League of
Women Voters of Minnesota .
She will be accompanied by
Mrs. James Jenkins , second
vice president of (he slate
league .
Several officers and bonrd directors will be elected and tlie
budget for the coining year
will be set.
¦

St. Martin 's circle

Mrs . . Everett Kern, Electra ;
Mrs. Lyle Morcomb, warder,
and Danvil DeLano, sentinel.
New trustees aire Robert Bublitz , Mrs. .'- Richard Hassett and
Ervin Laufenburger.
Mrs. Hale Stow , past matron ,
and the Rev. David Eastburn,
Rochester, past pattron , served
as installing officers, ihey were
assisted by Mrs. Richard Hassett , installing marshal; Mrs!
Iris Carlson, installing chaplain ;
Mrs. Margaret Steffen. installing organist ; Mrs. Herbert
Schladinske, guest conductress
and! Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr.,
guest associate conductress.
Past grand officers who attended as special guests were
Mrs. Florence Rickert, past
grand Electra from Vesper
Chapter 196, Elgin, Minn.; Mrs.
A. <_ • Lackore, past grand Martha of the local chapter , and
Mrs. Herbert Schladinske, past
grand marshal of the local
chapter.
Guests were present from
Iowa, South Dakota , Wisconsin
and from throughout Minnesota,

For TUESDAY, April II
Your birthday today: It's not so much what you do this
coming year , but how and why you do it. Most important
actions have a spiritual meaning, with less emphasis on
immediate social contexts, it's a great time for creative
effort, serious study of technical specialties, development of
new skills. Today 's natives usually are endowed with realistic foresight , work for distant goalsv on their own volition.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Make a definite settlement of
pending, perhaps stubborn details; get through them somehow and go on . Change pace in later hours.
Taurus (April 2-May 20): Trouble-s-iooting, corrections,
refinements in relationships and public image are possible.
Private matters should be left so.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Vocation promises little excitement but much progress. Quantity can include reasonable
quality as well now. Prepare for a long evening.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): With discretion you can work
in some extras into today 's routines . Planning is more important than performance .
Leo duly 23-Aug. 22): Review and revise yesterday's
figures where you can. Fresh starts are hindered , while
emotional concerns work themselves out.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Nothing is quite what you had
in mind, but with cooperation you can make great strides.
Form a new group.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your path is clearer. Make
peace where you must and get on with¦ cvsrrent obligations.
Medical advice is brief but important. ' ¦'
Scorpio (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): Unfinished business comes
first and there seems to be enough to fill the day. Collect
your thoughts.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Settle family differences,
take the initiative irt bringing people together, move yourself
out of center stage and relax.'
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): Yesterday 's events taper
downv now but require further attention and changes. Cooperation is low-key but effective.
Aquarius (Jan. 2-Feb- 18): Your money is ready to take
flight on any excuse, for things which will not stay with you.
You can do better with a Utile extra thought.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Th6 stitch in time saves more
than nine today. Wh atever effort is needed to get your work
off dead center is well rewarded.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Modjeski, 576 E. Sarnia St.
announce the engagement
a n d approaching marriage , of their daughter,
Joan Carole, to James Eari
Leidall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Liedall , St. ' ."''Cloud ,
Winn .
Miss Modjeski is a graduate of Winona State College and is head of the art
department and an art
teacher in the St, Paul
Park Public High School.
Her fiance is a graduate of
St. Cloud State College and
is a supervisor-manager of
Crown Auto Inc., Minneaapolis.
No wedding date has been
set.

Spring Grove ALGW
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special) - The Rev. W. O. Rindahlj a retired missionary, will
be the guest speaker at the
Wednesday meeting of the
ALCW of the Bethlehem Lutheran Churc h here . Pastoi Rindahl will show slides of South
Africa and speak of his experiences during the time he served as a missionary. Guests are
invite d io attend,
B

Chicago NW club
The Chicago North Western
Women 's Club will meet Wednesday at 2 p .m. at the home of
Mrs. Andrew Snyder , 970 W.
3rd St .

Tues., April 11
a p.m.

Roger Bacon
Lecture Hall

SAINT TERESA COLLEGE
CAMPUS

Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Googins, Peterson, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of iheir daughter, Judy
May, to Edward G. Vorbeck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Vorbeck, Lewiston, Minn.
Miss Googins attended
Lanesboro High School and
is employed by Winona
Knitting Mills. Her fiance
attended Lewiston High
School and _s employed by
Blong's Tree Service.
Tbe' wedding is planned
for June 17 at McKinley
United Methodist Church.
' '¦
'• V
/• ¦

To marry
WHITEHALL, Wis.. (Special ]
—Mr. and Mrs ; Harold Fremstad , Whitehall, anounce the
engagement of their daughter
Kristi Anne, to Larry Sobotta,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Eugene
Sobotta , Arcadia.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Whitehall High School and
WWTT, La Crosse, and i» a
licensed practical nurse at the
Osseo Area Hospital. Her fi
ance, a graduate of Arcadia
High School is employed by
J. R. Schultz and is owner ol
Arcadia Rupp Sales.
The wedding is planned lot
August 26 at the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Pigeon Falls,
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EATH
Tuesday, Wednesday COOL
and Thursday

WOMAN'S'CLUB
SI. Matthew 's Woman 's Club
will meet Wednesday nl 6 p.m .
at the church for a potluck
supper followed hy « discussion.

Tru-Scent J3C

"St. PAUL 0PEH
SCHOOL"

J udy May Googins

Joan Carole
Modjeski

Circle N of St. Mnrt in 'r, Lutheran Church will meet Tuesday nt 8 p.m. at the liome of OOPS, SORKY
Mrs. Otto Haake , 67 E . Sanborn TORONTO (AP ) - An oil
I ruck driver went to tho wronu
St.
branch of tho Royal Rank of
at
Canada and pumped hundreds
of Rnllons of oil into a ful l tank ,
To present play
makinfi it overflow all over the
ELGIN , Minn . (Special) - basement,
The Drama Club of Elgin High
School will present th e play, Newest Idea In Homo Decorl
WHY
"The Thread That Runs .So
True ," Friday «t fl p.m. nt
Ek'in High School .
Last Lecture In
Montessorl School Series

(Alf Studio)

THE YVONNE FLO-CAP
Here Is a smart new shag out that's not too
long — not too short. Ulo nnd cool lo wear.
Also in n full range of. colors . You will wmt
both of th ese wigs for inslnnt hair .styling ior
s u m m e r . . . Frostcds included
,.,.
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Before You Buy. ..
By Margaret Dana

What is MSG
is it harmful
Q. Having r e a d that
common table salt is
a deterrent to sleep, I
have been trying tc cut
down on the use of it
and substitute monosodium glutamate. A r e
the properties of MSG
much different from sodium chloride? I would
be interested to know
the chemical formula of
MSG — or is that just
a trade name?

SYMPHONY SUPPER , - " . . Approximately 225 persons
attended Sunday night's symphony concert and supper at
Winona State College. A 7 p.m. concert at the Center for
the Performing Arts preceded the concert supper in Kryzsko
Commons. From left, Mrs. William J. Sullivan, Milton Daven- '
port, conductor of the symphony orchestra; Mrs W. S. L.
Christensen, Sister Genevieve Speltz, coricertmi'stress; David
.Heyer and Linda Heyer , members of the symphony. The

Progra m set for GST concert
ishem Ausduck will be her
next selections. The Unaccompanied Suite for Viola (1971)
of Yoshiro Irino in three movements, Sostenuto, Animatb and
Adagio will conclude the first
half of her concert .
Following a brief Intermission the young artist will play
Telemann's Fantasias for Unaccompanied Viola; No. 2 ,
Largo, Allegro, Allegro, and
No. 7, Dolce,V Allegro^ Largo,
and Presto. Final selections of
the concert will be Schubert's
Sonata ("Arpeggione"), movements Allegro moderate, Adagio and Allegretto.

Nobuko Imai, Japanese violist, will appear at the College
of Saint Teresa Tuesday at 8
p.m. to present a varied program pf selections including
works of Schumann, Schubert,
and 1971 Suite for Viola by
Yoshirb Irino.
Opening selection of the concert will be "Sonata in E flat
Major ," Opus 5, No. 3, Hummel. Mss Imai will play the
three movements, Allegro moierato, Adagio cantabile and
Rondo con moto, Schumann's
"Marchenbilder," movements
Nicht Schnell, Lebhait, Raschi,
and Langsam, mit mel&ncholV
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Wh itehall play

Participates
in mountain
climbing seminar

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The ju nior class of Whitehall High School will present
the play, "Spoon River Anthol(Special)
WHITEHALL, Wis.
ogy," Friday and Saturday./at
— Miss Bonnie Garthus, Port- Sunset Memorial Auditorium.
land, Ore., daughter of Mrs.
Knut Amble, Whitehall, parti- Teresan meeting
The Winona Chapter of the
cipated in a mountain-climbing Teresan Alumnae Association
seminar recently at Mt. Hood; will meet Thursday at 8 p.m.
Ore.
at the home of Mrs. Leo MurThe seminar, conducted by phy, Jr., 311 Huff St.
the Lute Jerstad Adventures,
included instruction in tech- of the seminar were devoted to
niques of mountain climbing the climbing and descent of the
and first aid. The seminar was mountain.
climaxed by the climbing of Mt. Miss Garthus is employed by
Hood, which has an elevation of the Portland police department
11,380 feet: The final two days in a social services capacity.
¦
¦ •
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A. I have decked with
the Chief of the Office of
Weights and Measures at
our National Bureau of
Standards, and am told the
way of selling hams you
describe is illegal. Meat
must be sold by "net
weight." There are no provisions for a range of from
6% to 8 pounds. Price per
"unit," or pound, is also
required by the Model Packaging Law.
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Q. I have been buying half - hams from.
a mail order company
which states the halfhams will weigh from
6% to s pounds, a n d
they are all Vpriced the
same, ' no matter how
much the . actual halfham finally weighs. This
means I often may pay
for a pound or so I don't
get. Is this legal?

"
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supper was sponsored by the local Music Guild with Mrs .
Christensen as general chairman. Mrs. Sullivan was in
charge of ticket sales. Several members of La Crosse and
Rochester symphony groups also attended. A reception , hosted by Music Guild members, was held in the Green Room
of the Center for the Performing Arts prior to the concert. .
(Daily News photo)

A. Monosodium glutamate
Is not related to s o d I ti va.
chloride. It is derived from
a natural compound present
in many foods — its basic
name is glutamic acid.
In human bodies monosodium glutamate i_ produced from glutamic acid in
the course of ordinary digestion. The amount used
as a seasoning in food preparation , in the home
kitchen
or
commercial
kitchen, is only from 1
percent to 3 percent of the
actual amount normally
present in many of our foods,
especially meats.
Intensive research by
impartial scientists h a s
found MSG not harmful in
any way used as a seasoning except to those allergic
to it . 0 t h e r research studies which reported it to
be harmful were based on
feeding huge doses tc mice,
by injection under the skin.
¦These tests and methods are
not valid.
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Q. Since there is so
much talk these days of
the safety or harm of
food additives, and so
little agreement, shouldn't there be some way
they could be tested so
consumers would f-el
sure tliey have had impartial and truly scientific evaluation?
This would put a stop
to a lot of the guesswork that the news media does, telling us first
something is deadly then
that it is really O.K.

A. Gaylord Nelson, D.Wis., has introduced legislation which would do just
what you suggest. It would
require that fo od and color
additives be tested by a neutral "third-party", competent to study the chemical
additives. Testing would not
bo done by laboratories
connected with any firms
which developed the chemicals. Any company wanting
to introduce a new additive
would have to submit its
application to the Food and
Drug Administration a n d
have it impartially tested
before approva l.
Consumers who approve
of this proposed law might
write their Congressmen to
tell them so, or write to Sen.
Nelson 's office, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.
Q. What is the difference
between salad
dressing and mayonnaise? Which has t h e
most calories?
A. Salad dressing is usually a boiled sauce, depending chiefly on flour for thickening with milk and t h e
usual condiments — mustard , salt, cayenne, etc.
Mayonnaise is not cooked
and depends on a large
quantity of olive oil for its

WATER WEIGHT
P R O B LE M ?

E-LIM

Excess water In the body can be uncomlorlablo. E-LIM will help you lot.
«xcoss water weight. Wa at .,,
Gibson Pharmacy
recommend .
I

Only 4>l-50

Gibson Pharmacy
Wettgato Shopping Center

thickening .-with egg yolks.
Boiled salad dressing is rated as having 25 calories per
tablespoon , mayonnaise,
IOO per tablespoon,
Q. On a trip West 2\_
years ago I purchased a
quart bottle of a special lemon - juicC - type
"bar mix." The bottle
has never been opened
but we noticed recently
when we planned to use
it that particles of
: sand-like bits had settled at the bottom of
the bottle. They did not
dissolve when we shook
it. '
Do you think it is safe
. ' ' .to use? After looking at
the bottle, I see it says
to k e e p it in a cool
place. We haven't done
this.
A. Only a scientific laboratory test could tell if this
mixture is still safe to use.
But the processor would not
have directed users to keep
the product cool during storage, if there was no need
to do* so to preserve it.
Considering the time this
las been kept, and the fact
that natural lemon juice and
lemon oils are included in
its ingredients, I would suggest it would be wise not to
use it after 2% years. Even
if the ingredients would not
harm you , the loss of quality, flavor character would
be extreme. .
Q. I have not had very
good luck with the coffee filters i have used,
most of them either taking too long to let the
coffee brew, or else let-

ting the liquid become
cloudy and bitte.. So I
have taken to using a
square of ordinary paper towel as a filter, and
it works fine, Is there
any reason why t h e y
should not be used this
way?
A. Ordinarily the Coffee
Brewing Center , part of
the Pan - American Coffee Bureau, advises the use!
of the type of filter your
coffee maker 's directions
suggest. Different coffee
makers are designed to take
various types and sizes of
filters, but by trial and error you can find out which
ones will work best with
your own maker.
But filter papers intended
for use with coffee — a
food — must first be passed
by the FDA as safe for contact with foods . In using paper towels, you may or may
not be using a paper intended for safe contact
with food. If it is — and
you find it works best, go
ahead and use it. But check
first with the maker o( your
paper towels. Ask if it is
sate lor close contact with
food, in this case, coffee.

Barbara Ann •
Kokott

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Kokott, Arcadia , Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara
Ann, to Christopher . James
(Margaret D a n a
welKamrowski , son of Mr. and
comes questions and comKamrowski,
Mrs. Paul
ments on buy ing , they
Fountain City , Wis.
should be addressed to Mrs.
V Miss Kokott is a graduMargaret Dana , care of the
ate of Arcadia High School
Winona Daily N *lws, Winoand is employed by McMilna, Minn.)
lan's, . St. PaulV Minn. Her
fiance is a graduate of
Engagement told
Cochrane - Fountain Cl t y
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — High School • and Winona
Mr. and Mrs. Kasper Under- Area Vocational Technical
heim, Ettrick, Wis., announce Institute. He is employed
the engagement of their daugh- by F.M.C. Corp., Northern
ter, Margaret Jane, to James Ordnance Division, MinneA. Ritter, son of Mrs. Ronald apolis.
Naysmith, Mount Oursville,
A July 15 wedding is bePa., and James M. Ritter, Lia
ing planned at St. Michael's
Crosse, "Wis.
No wedding date has been Catholic Church, rural Arcadia.
announced.

21° CASH
And This Coupon

M , y^^ofip^, RUNS APR. 21 ONLY!
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Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Apr. 21

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Apr. 19, 4 p.m.
$- Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
$- This Offer is Made to Individuals Only
ft Ad Will Run on A pr. 21 ONLY at 21c
ft No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ads received without »h« coupon or without tht money will not bo published and will not
be returned."

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News
601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn. 55987

Youthful drinkers cause trouble

Nixon watches signing
of germ warfare treaty

Public relations
firm being used
Great Britain , another mark ot talks on settling Russia', longBy LEWIS GULICK
ASHINGTON (AP ) - Pres- U.S.-Soviet progress in a range standing IOU to the United by corrections
ident Nixon arranged to be on of negotiations while the two States for lend-lease aid after
super-powers are at odds over World War II. The two sides

hand today to witness the signing here by some 80 countries
of a treaty to ban germ-warfare weapons.
Anatoliy
F.
Ambassador
Dobrynin planned to sign for
the Soviet Union, Secretary of
State William P. Rogers for the
United States.
The United States is cosponsoring the biological-weapons
pact with the Soviet Union and

Vietnam.

The United States and ihe Soviet Union plan to announce
Tuesday a two-year renewal of
their cultural-exchange program, expanding somewhat the
visits of performing artists, scientists, scholars and the like
between the two countries.
Also" this week, U.S. and Soviet negotiators expect to start

In Horth Ireland

¦

Punishment squad
blamed in beating

BELFAST (AP) - A "punishment squad" of the Irish Republican Army was blamed today for beating, painting and
feathering a pregnant housewife and tying her to a lamppost while her threg young
children screamed in terror .
Police said six youths and
two women carried out the Sunday night attack on Philomena
McGucIria, who is five months
pregnant.
Mn. rvrcGuckin, 24, a Roman
Catholic, was dragged from her
kitchen in Belfast despite the
-creams of her children aged 5,
3, and 8 months. The attackers
beat her with hockey sticks,
shaved her head, poured red
paint and feathers over her and
tied her to a lamppost.
She was treated at a nearby
hospital for shock and multiple
bruises but insisted on return-

ing home to look after her children. Doctors said it was too
early to tell whether she would
lose her unborn baby.
Police who questioned Mrs.
McGuckin about the motive for
the attack said, "She was too
frightened , to tell lis. She
wouldn't say anything."
But neighbors said it had
been carried out by an IRA
punishment squad They said
the woman had been taking
drugs for medical reasons. Taking drugs is an IRA "offense."
The IRA has a strong grip on
the Catholic district where Mrs.
McGuckin lives and often
metes out its own punishment if
its code is violated. The organization has admitted tarring
and feathering 20 people in Belfast and Londonderry ior alleged petty crimes, including
girls who went out with British
soldiers.

College Republicans
call for repeal of
laws on morality

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) Minnesota College Republicans
have called for repeal of laws
regulating public morality and
"victimless crimes."
"Victimless crimes" generally refers to prostitution , gambling, s«s acts between consenting adults and use of alcohol and drugs.
A resolution passed by the
178 delegates at the group's annual convention Sunday recommends that the laws be replaced with limits on the advertising and promotion of such
actions and with regulations
about proper locations for
them.
Other statements dealing
with criminal justice and prison
reform "were resolutions opposing capital punishment, urging
recruitment of minority persons
as police officers and calling
for rehabilitation and vocational services for inmates to be
dispersed throughout the state

Other resolutions passed at
the weekend meeting:
•Proposed adoption of nofault automobile insurance.
•Supported "President Nixon's goal of an all-volunteer
army by next year."
•Opposed the busing of students to achieve racial balance
in schools.
•Supported
amnesty
for
draft dodgers and deserters on
the condition they serve two
years in national
social service
programs. ¦¦
•Endorsed legalization of
marijuana and hashish.
•Supported lowering the 'age
of majority from 21 to 18.
The group rejected a resolution calling for an immediate
pullout from Vietnam.
Spencer Schramm, 20, University of Minnesota business
major, was elected to a oneyear term as chairman of the
College Republicans.

HUDSON, Wis. (AP) - This businessmen and residents are
city
on the Minnesota border worried.
ST.
PAUL,
Minn.
(AP
)
-A
were a half-billion dollars apart
A weekend ago, for example',
when their bargaining on this public-relations firm was hired has become a popular visiting there were 71 arrests in the
issue last broke off 12 years for a fee of $2,000 by the Min- place for youngsters from the city, This represented 80 per
ago. ¦"'.
nesota Department of Correc- neighboring state since Wiscon- cent of the total for the entire
A lend-lease settlement would tions, Commissioner David Fo- sin lowered its age of adulthood month prior to enactment of
wipe out a major obstacle to
to 18 recently.
expanding trade between the gel says.
And residents of this commutwo nations. Meanwhile, Secre- Fogel. said the firm of nity of about 5,000, located 20
tary of Agriculture Earl L. Trumble, Spano Associated , miles from the Twin Cities
Butz is in Moscow to push U.S. Inc., Minneapolis, was retained area, are beginning to express
because the Department of Corgrain sales.
rections has "no people trained concern about the situation.
The measure opened the
With Nixon due to visit Mos- in public relations. "
cow next month , diplomats are The job of the firm , Fogel doors of all taverns to anyone
working overtime to sweeten said, was to take care of the 18 or older, while the Minnesota
Minn.
the setting. But North Viet- logistics of the public hearings. drinking age is still 21 Young MINNEAPOLIS ,
CAP)—The
Minneapolis
director
persons
previously
could
drink
nam 's offensive injects a sour "They went into the communote. Secretary of Defense Mel; nities, located meeting sites, beer in Wisconsin at age 18 at of the American Indian Movevin R. Laird accused the Krem- set up formats for meetings beer-only bars, unless local or- ment says more than 5,000 Indians are expected to gather at
lin Friday of being a major and contacted local people," dinances set the age at 21.
Leech Lake Indian Reservacontributor to the conflict by its Fogel explained.
Problems of law enforcement tion for the national board
heavy arms shipments to He said the firm asked for a and crowd control for the city's
meeting of AIM.
Hanoi.
fee of $4,000 but accepted an of- eight-man police force are Clyde Bellecourt said SaturThe germ-warfare treaty was fer of $2,000.
being
caused-especially on
drawn up at the 25-nation Gen- The firm started preliminary weekends-as youtiful drinkers day the Indians will coriffc from
throughout the country and
eva Disarmament Conference work in February for the 36 j am into Hudson
some 2,000 of them are exyear
after
a
policy
switch
last
meetings held in a dozen towns "Our force has been equal to
by the Soviets and was en- across the state during March. or at least almost equal to the pected to take part in a caradorsed by the U.N. General As- The contract between the situation up to this time," said van to Leech Lake, May 9. The
Indian meet win be held May
sembly by a 110-0 vote.
public relations firm and the Sgt Darell Fellrath, the city's 10-16. f
(
Its signers pledge t»ot to de- Corrections Department was acting-police chief until June
velop, produce, stockpile or re- approved by the office of Gov. while Chief Dave Burke studies The influx ors^ndians on the
tain biological or toxin weap- Wendell Anderson.
at the FBI Academy in Wash- reservation will coincide with
ons, and to destroy any such "It was something new tor ington
the opening of fishing season . in
stocks or divert them to peace- our department and was enor- But the new situation is ob- Minnesota , May 13.
ful purposes within nine months mously worthwhile," Fogel viously creating a lot more Meanwhile, the director of
after the treaty takes effect.
said.
work ior the police, and many the National Indian Movement,
The pact comes into force
when ratified by 22 nations including the three cosponsors.
The treaty will not change
existing U.S. policy, since Nixon renounced biological warfare in 1969 and ordered the
Pentagon to destroy v U.S.
stocks. In 1970 he extended the
U.S. bah to toxins, which are
materials in between biological
and chemical agents.
The Soviets a year: ago
dropped their insistence that
the treaty also cover chemical
weapons, thus paving the way
for an agreement.

Her«'» cot) newi tor ymil Excluslv*
new "Hard core " 5YNA-CLEAR Oecongcitanl Inbloli act Instantly and
clear all nasal sinus cavllles. Ona
"hard-core " tablet olvea up lo (
hours re (let trom poln and preisura
ol congesllon. Allows you to brantht
easily — ilopa watery eyes and runny nos* . Vou can buy 5YNA-CLEAR
of Gibson Pharmacy without need tor
a prescription. Satisfaction twaranleed
by maker , Try II today!
Introductory otter worth J1..10, Cut out
this ad — take to Gibson Pharmacy.
Purchase one pack o» Syna-Cleor 13'i
and rtalvm one more Syna-Clear 12pack tree.

Gibson Pharmacy
WeifgM- Shopping Ctnt«r

Adv«rll»emtn1

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

Tlioy know n dfinture adhfelvt c»n
help. FASTEETH* Powder tivee
dentures » longer, Armor, Btxndier
hold. You feel more comfortAble . . .
eat more naturally. Why worry? Get
FASTKKTH Donture Arthenlve
Powder. Dentures lhat fit »rn cimentlal to health. See your dentift
reauliurly.

In his memo, Bruce instructed directors that ail persons in
Indian country trading with the
Indians should be licensed and
conform to the law.

Most of those arrested In
Hudson have been young persons from Minnesota. Police
have said that as many as 90
per cent of the cars parked
along streets in the community
on a weekend night have been
from that state
There's talk about changing
the community's traditional
shopping night from Friday be*
cause of the huge crowds attracted then by the city's taverns.
Members of the Hudson Businessmen's Association were
asked last week to keep stores
open Thursday nights instead of
Fridays, and it's expected that
most of the businesses will
start implementing
the change
this week. ' ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . / .
David Cleveland, president of
the ' Chamber of Commerce, has
met with some members of the
local tavern league to discuss
the situation , and another meeting is scheduled between representatives of both groups.

45,000 Wisconsin

employes to get
income program
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MADISON, Wis. (AP)-More
than 45,000 state employes will
be provided with income continuation programs for disabled
workers beginning July 1, the
chairman of the 'Wisconsin
Goup Insurance board announced .
Commissioner Stanley Du
Rose said, the program, authorized by the 1971 legislature,
supplements
existing
sick
l e a v e , workmen's compensation, and other financial
security projects.
The state of Wisconsin and
the state employe will share
progra m costs, Du Rose said,
except in the case of University
of Wisconsin faculty members,
H
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ever , everybody expects teachers to be policemen. "
Other resolutions included a
request for legislation to provide stricter enforcement of
existing drug laws, modification of retirement plans to
provide for and encourage early retirement , and a recommendation that all schools establish ad hoc committees of
teachers to review and appoint
principals in schools.

HHH criticizes
Nixon relation
with business
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) The Nixon administration has
been the confidante of big business, while trying to make labor the scapegoat for its economic failures , Sen. Hubert
Hu m phrey, D-Minn. said Sunday.
The Democratic presidential
hopeful , addressing the Ohio
Council of Machinists , called
Nixon 's price control "a hoax ,
a fraud and n sham. "
Humphrey
made
appearances in both Dayton and Columbus and is due back in tho
state for appearances in Cincinnati and Toledo today.
After leaving Columbus Sunday, his campaign took him to
Baton Rouge , La., for another
labor rally, then to Cincinnati.
North Dakota is the only
state in the union neve r to have
recorded au earthquake.
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MEA votes to support
strikes by teachers

"It' * frustrating
because
(here is n state law that says
cigarettes cannot be sold to minors, but nobody 's enforcing
it," Urseth explained, "How-

Dennis Banks, says Indian tribal councils have the power to
close businesses on non-Indian
lands within the exterior boundaries of an Indian reservation if
the owners are discriminating
against Indians.
Banks said this new authority
is based on a memo from Indian
Affairs
Commissioner
Louis Bruce and another memo
to Bruce from Associate Solicitor of. Indian Affairs William
Gershuny.
Banks says this option will be
exercised when the AIM Board
convenes in May.

the law against having an open
alcoholic beverage container
outside the premises of a liquor-serving establishment. But
there have also been problems
of vandalistn-a group of youths
caused an estimated $350 damage to one business on election
night ;• .'

PRICES GOOD THROUGH WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12tlv
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Sheer Polyester Ninon

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - olution a "public warning" to
The Minnesota Education Asso- the school boards that the
ciation -will support a statewide teachers will strike if bargainteacher ' strike if local school ing in good faith is not carried
boards follow thc recent nego- out.
tiating guidelines passed by the The guidelines , passed by the
Minnesota School Boards Asso- MSBA , call for a monthly salary of $700 for starting teachers
ciation.
A resolution , passed Saturday and an increase in salaries of
by the IVlEA's 50O-member dele- about 2 per cent a year for the
gate assembly, urged the next two years.
boards to di.s.j gard the guide- The teachers also passed a
lines which call for a general resolution requesting all school
reduction in the storting sala- districts to offer a minimum
ries for teachers and a freeze starting snlary of $10,000 and n
top salary of $21,000 for a
in tho maximum pay.
teacher with a masters degree.
Thi« assembly, which is thr. The group also asked for leglegislative body of the MEA , islation harming public cigaurged hoards to bargain in rette vending machines and
good faith and pay teachers the providing stiff penaltes to
maximum allowed by the Fed- those who sell cigarettes to mieral Pay Bonrd ,
nors.
The assembly termed the res- The resolution was passed because teachers were becoming
frustrated by playing policemen
in the schools, said John Urscth. Elk River.

the age of majority bill. Officials said the number of offenses this weekend seemed to
be running behind the pace of
the previous week.
The vast majority of the arrest have been for violating

AIM board meeting
set at Leech Lake

It guidelines passed

SINUS
Sufferers

Hudson residents concerned
by visitors from AAinnesota
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Astronautsare positfa

By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— Apollo 16'aV astronauts have
definite ideas about why man
should continue to explore the
moon and why their method is
superior to Russia's unmanned
soil collectors.
John W. Young, Charles M.
Duke; Jr. and Thomas K. Mattingly II were asked in interviews why astronauts continue
to go back to the motin and to
compare the Apollo exploration
with that of Eussia's Luna 16
and Luna 20, each of which returned to earth with a few
ounces of lunar soil.

community around the world
and I'll guarantee therms not
one outside of Russia who
would trade his sample of
Apollo moon material for the
material brought back by the
Lunas,'' Duke declared;
"It's not that the Lunas were
not remarkable feats , but they
have returned only a few
ounces and we have several
pounds of, carefully selected
and documented rocks," he
said. "We have lots of extra
knowledge based on crew observations when they pick up
samples."
Young, who will land on the
"I just say go to the scientific moon with Duke, added:

"In addition to the documented rocks collected, each of
the Apollo crews has emplaced
a science station. The instruments Ln these stations will
send back .. . information '¦, for
years and enable us -to learn
much about the properties of
the moon. From the study ot
moonquakesj we might learn
what causes earthquakes. We'll
learn more about the magnetic
properties of the moon.

"You can't find out things
like that with an unmanned satellite that brings back a few
grams of lunar material,"
Young said. "Ten unmanned
spacecraft couldn't match what

Report N Viets may have
hoped to trigger uprising
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - North
Vietnamese troops wiho crossed
the demilitarized zone may
have expected to trigger a popular uprising in South Vietnam ,
Pentagon officials say.
The officials report that documents captured after the North
Vietnamese invasion began
March 30 indicated hopes for a
popular uprising in Quang Tri
province, first hit by the big onslaught. V
"It looks like things worked
out the other way around," one
official isaid. He claimed that
"the . people , there rallied to the
government."
This recalled the 1968 Tet offensive, when it was reported
that the North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong 'banked on a popular
revolt which never materialized.
Senior U.S. officers, many
with field experience against
North Vietnamese troops, iay
the enemy command during the
current offensive tried for a
quick, hard blow that • would
cave in the South Vietnamese
army and shatter its will to
fight y ..
"The eneiny came across the
DMZ in conventional attack
^sith armor because he felt he
could roll up the ARVN and
flood on south," one general
said. ; '
The South Vietnamese army
lias suffered some reverses in
the north and on other fronts in
the enemy 's developing spring
offensive, but U.S. military and
civilian officials say its over-all
performance is adequate.
Military men are surprised

that the North Vietnamese
command committed so much
of its strength to the offensive ,
which has developed major battles in several widely separated
sectors below the DMZ, in the
central V highlands and farther
south.
"They 've committed touch of
their reserves, so if they are

clobbered in any of the areas
where tihey are attacking in
foree, they'll be hard up for
reinforcements," said a senior
staff officer.
Officials .declined to be pinned down to any forecasts as to
how long the North Vietnamese
can sustain their offensive.

PFL convention
to reconvene

The Winona County DFL Convention will reconvene at 8
p.m. Thursday to complete
work left unfinished . after a
marathon ' 10Thour session at
the regular convention March
25. y
The convention will be reconvened in the west cafeteria of
Kiyzsko Commons at West
Howard and Huff streets on the
Winona State College campus,
The selection of delegates to
state and district conventions
was rather routinely taken care
of at the regular convention session, but delegates bogged down
in debate of a long list o_ resolutions, and thfe convention
was recessed to this Thursday.
CONVENTION delegates still
have a mountain pf resolutions
to act on before the session cari
finally be adjourned. Several of
them, including one dealing
with abortion , are expected to
be highly controversial.
In addition, County DFL
Chairman Robert D. Langford
said the resolutions committee

AWAJRDED FOR HIGH HERD AVERAGES . . . Buffa lo County dairymen in the
Dairy Herd Improvement Association program received awards for high herd averages at the Buffalo County Association of
Cooperatives annual banquet Thursday. Pictured in front row from left are Allen Moy,
with a 14,281 pounds milk , 502 pounds butterfat herd average ; Marvin Passow, 13,374 ,
506; Leslie Ness, 13,698, 526; Ronald Flury,

has met since the original convention session and may bring
other matters before the convention floor. ;
Also expected to be discussed is an issue dealing with sexin county ofual designation
fice. , ¦
The county currently has a
chairwoman, a chairman, three
vice - chairwomen and three
vice - chairmen, and there has
been some pressure to eliminate
the sexual designations entirely
and just refer to elected countyofficials as "the chair," and
"the vice-chair."

THE DFLers have completed
the election of delegates to
state and district conventions
and are, sending seven delegates supporting Minnesota SenHubert H. Humphrey, three
pledged to South Dakota SenGeorge McGovern and two to
New York Congresswoman
Shirley Chisholm.
The district convention will
be held in Rochester May 6.
The .state convention will be in
June.

14,311, 529; Henry Thomas, 14,151, 532, and
Richard Dierauer, 14,092 and 545; second
row, James Schmidtknecht, 15,280 pounds
milk and 552 pounds butterfat ; David Mickelson, 15,683, 570; Edwin Schaffner Jr., 15,133,
575; Kenneth Moy, 15,319, 588; Robert
Schmidtknecht, 16,286, 632; and Loren Wolfe,
17,524, 645, and in rear, Bernard Schmidtknecht , 17,378, 662, and Jack Cook, 17,699
and 669. (La Croix Johnson photo)

one of our Apollo crews does."
Mattingly said he would operate an elaborate array of cameras and scientific instruments
while orbiting the moon alone.
"I'll be afcle to make observations and judgments that no
u n m a n n e d satellite could
make," he noted. "On Apollo
15, for example, At Worden
spotted and photographed what
appeared to be cinder cones
and provided a good indication
that volcanoes once existed on
•
th^ moon."
Apollo 16 is scheduled for
launching April 16. Why go
back?
"You hear a lot of critical

rane, secretary-treasurer, and Martin Helke ,
Mondovi, director , discuss the value of cooperatives at tho annual association banquet
hold at Alma High School Thu rsday. Vilstrup wns featured speaker. (La Croix Johnson photos)

derstand thd ' complex environment that we live in, and how
best to plan for the future because we are learning what
went on in the past," D uke
said.
"Apollo 16 will be the first
landing in fhe moon's highlands," Young stated. "Here
we hope to find definite evidence that the moon once had
volcanoes which could in turn
tell us a great deal about the
origin of the moon and our solar system .
"You have to go to geologically different areas on the
moon if you are to understand
its total history," he added.

"What we learn from these to be able to handle problems
rocks and from our study of the like an energy crisis on earth.
moon probably won't mean a "I think the first four landing
great deal to the man on the missions have really posed
street for a long time. But it'll more questions about the moon
certainly mean something to than they've answered," h»
his children. And it may even continued. ''Each time we raise
make the difference between a new question, we seek an anmaking it and not making it for swer. Once you get all the little
his grandchildren."
answers, you can finally arrive
at the complete answer."
"The study of the moon 's
geology one day is going to CONSUMER OF LEMONS
help us better know where min- WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
eral and energy resources can "William Proxmire accused tho
be foun d on earth ," Mattingly Air Force of being "the biggest
said. "It's a long-term proposi- satisfied consumer of lemons in
tion , but the more man knows the history of military procureabout what's going on; in the ment" in a statement released
universe, the more we're going Sunday.

Eagles are
named by
Troo p 10
Jon and Joel Feist, sons : of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Feist ,
322 Mankato Ave., received Eagle Scout awards at an investiture ceremony held at Pacholski Hall last week. The cere-,
mony was held during a Court
of Honor for Boy Scout Troop
10, St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church.
Jon , a senior at Cotter High
School, is a member of the National Honor Society. He has
held the offices of patrol leader, senior patrol leader and
junior assistant scoutmaster,
and is a member of the Order
of the Arrow.
Joe, a junior at Cotter, is
Chess Club president He has
served as patrol leader and junior, assistant scoutmaster, is a
member of the Order of the
Arrow, and attended the Charles L. Sommers canoe base.
Don Whaley, Sugar Loaf District Scout executive, Was master of ceremonies, and the new
Eagle Scouts were read congratulatory letters from Gov. Wendell Anderson, and Chief Scout
Executive Alden Barber.
Other awards presented were
to: Jeff Wicka, tenderfoot; Jeff
Feist, 2nd class, and Robert
Cerney, star.
Merit badges: Lance Merchlewitz, Kevin Poblocki , Joel and
Jon Feist, Tom, Plachecki, Paul
Knopick and Robert Cerney.
The troop will attend the
Spring Camporee, May 19-21,*
and Camp
Hok Si-La, July 16¦¦
22 • ¦ '¦" •

Wabasha Co.
DistrictCourt
casesset

Incumbent files
for Wabasha
School Board

BROTHERS RECEIVE EAGLE AWARDS
John and Joel Feist, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Feist, members of Boy Scout
Troop 10, St. Stanislaus Church, Were presented Eagle Scout awards at a Court of

...

Honor held at Pacholski Hall. Pictured from
left are XeRoy F. Czaplewski, scoutmaster ,
Raymond Feist, Jon, Mrs. Raymond Feist ,
and Joel. (Daily News photo)

WABASHA, Minn . (Special)
—A third person has filed for
a position on the board of education of the Wabasha Stehool
District 811.
He is Ralph Lindgren, an incumbent whose term is V expiring along with William Hawkins.
Also filing for the three year
terms were Hawkins and a
newcomer, Dr. Marvin Timm,
a physician at the Wabasha
Community Clinic.
Candidates may file throu gh.
April 25 with Miss Eleanore
Foley at the Wabasha Public School.
The election will be May 16.
RIDGEWAY PATIENT
RIDGEWAY, Minn. f (Special)
—Mrs. Russel Hackbarth is a
surgical patient at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse, entering
"
on April A .
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MOST EVERYONE - *,
bargains on nice thing

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Cases to be heard in Wabasha
County District Court this week
by Judge Glenn E. Kelley include a civil matter and two divorces. A special term of court
will be held Friday.
The civil case is C. L. Horn ,
Minneiska, against the estate of
the late Herbert Romensko.
.Romensko, who died Nov. 26,
1970, owned a hou^e on land
that Horn claims is a public
street although hot developed.
Horn , who contends that the
obstruction deprives Mm of free
access to his property when approaching from the south, is
asking for damages of $2,500.
He also demands that the heirs
of the defendant be required to
remove the obstruction from the
public road.
A motion filed on Aug. 17 by
Horn , asking for a temporary
injunction , was denied by the
court.
Dennis Challeen, Winona , is
representing the defendant and
David Shulman , Wabasha , the
plaintiff.
Divorce cases scheduled ore :
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Vivian
Arndt , against Richard Arndt,
Racine, Wis,, on grounds ot
cruel and inhuman treatment.
Mrs. Arndt is being represented
by Philip Gartner , Wabasha ,
and ho is appearing per se. Thc
couple have two sons, ages 7
and 11.
Wednesday, 9;30 a.m.; Loretta Rusch against Marlyn Rush,
Lake City, on grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment. The
couple have three children —
two boys, 11 and 7, and a girl ,
10.

Water resource
meeting is set for
Pepin County

DISCUSS COOPERATIVES . . . Pictured
from left , Archie Brovold , Buffalo County
agriculture agent , Richard Vilstrup, University of Wisconsin, J. J, Rosenow, Cochrane,
president of tlio Buffalo County Association
of Cooporatlvcs, Norman Schaffner , Coch-

mment.frcm the public like,
Ian, it's just another bag o£
cks,' Duke replied. "3t is not
st another bag of rocks. It is
bag of rocks that helps unra:l the secret of the whole
eation of our solar system.
"These rocks have been lying
the lunar surface, undisrbed in most respects for bilms of years," he said. "And
ere is a history in those rocks
at we would never be able to
icover from earth rocks beuse' ' of erosion and other , dymic processes going on on
•ith . .
"From the study of these
oon rocks we can better un-

DURAND , Wis. _ A public
meeting on water nnd related
problems of the Lower Chippewa River in the Pepin-Buffalo County area will be held at
thb Pepin County courthouse ,
Durand , Friday at 1:30 p.m,
According to Tony Poize r,
Durand , chairman , tho meeting is sponsored by the Mississippi River Regional Planning
Commission committee.on water resources . Included In tho
discussion will bo the testimony
presented nt Die Corps of Engineers public meeting for flood
damage reduction held nt Kan
Clahc, Wis,, last Friday.

$450. Seth Thomas eight day Westminster Ch5ine
Grandmother 's clock, 5 feet 9 inches tall ,
pendulum movement with three weights,
glass door in cabinet. $270.
$24.95 Barom eter , thermometer, and humidiguide
$17.50

$60. Marquise-shaped Linde simulated diamond
with two tapered baguettes , one carat size, in
14K white gold $36
Screw-back earrings with Cabachon cut genuine
amethyst and cultured pearls , jus t $3.50

$21. Seth Thomas wall clock, clear plastic dial,
Roman numerals $17.50

$22. set of sterling silver ladies earrings with
matching cuff links for blouse or uniform.
The set $5.

$76.50 Tambour mantel clock , bras trim. Eightday movement with full Westminster chime
every quarter hour. $61.

$11. gold filled screw back earrings , each set with
a genuine hand-carved shell cameo. Your
choice of three pair. $4.50 a pair.

$6.95 Travel alarm clock in folding case $5.50

$12.50 Ladies dressy French purse, gold accent
$7.50

$25.95 Man 's 17J sport watch with diver 's strap,
built in calendar and large sweep hand . $19.50
$7.95 "Brass Bell" alarm clock—Roman numerals
$5.95

$20. desk set -with two modern hail point pens.
$1 2.

$26.95 17.1 watch , ID bracelet combination $13.50

$60. 14K solid gold presentation ball point pen
with Florentine finish , including engraved
initial $42.

$50. Ladies two-diamond wrist watch in white
with matching expansion link bracelet. $35.

$7,50 pins in four styles, with four enamel colors ,
each with an Oriental look. $4.50.

$80. Ladies four-diamond pear-shaped cord watch
in yellow $55.

$12.95 Man 's yellow gold filled identification bracelet with picture holder and expansion style
band $6.50

17 Jewel Nurse's water-resistant watch with luminous dial , red sweep second hand. Only three
of them $14.95
Man 's electronic all stainless steel watch with automatic calendar , water-resistant case , smart
styling, only three of them $40.
i

111 MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN WINONA

*35 - Jas P er 14K R okl l)iorcC( 1 wrings $17.59
$ ;K) Man - S rinR in soli( | (,ol(1 witll thrco simvilated
diamonds $20.
$05, Man 's onyx ring in yellow gold set with a
full cut diamond $45.
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FREE CUSTOMER
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PARKING
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OPEN MONL A Fill. NIGHTS UNTI L i) OTHICK

Building valuation
now at $204 755

SOMEWHAT DEFFERENT in appearance from the usual
split level, this three-bedroom house has stone at the front

of the main living level, vertical and horizontal siding at
the entry-bedroom levels, set off by a long stone planter.

House of the week

Split-level: accent on outdoors

By ANDY LANG
Indoor-outdoor leving gets
special emphasis in fehis interesting split level.
A spacious upper terrace on
the main living level as directly
accessible through sliding glass
doors from the dining room and
the dinette section of the sizable
kitchen. A ground level terrace
off the recreation room also can
be reached through sliding glass
doors, with the two terraces
connected by outdoor steps.
The attractiveness oi the rear
elevation is matched by the
charm of tbe front, where
architect Lester Cohent has used
hip roofs on all levels to give the
house a pagoda-look , enhanced
by stone, vertical and horizontal
siding, planters and decorative
doors and windows.

sized multi-level can be, with
easy stairways between the
areas. Of special interest to the
home owner who wants something distinctive is the repetition of curves — in the foyer,
upper level hall area and then
outdoors in "a suggested terrace
curve.
On the lower level , a covered
entry porch and interior access
from the garage are provided,

with a large coat closet handy to
both. Beyond, on the same level,
are the access stairs to the
basement area (under the living
level) or to the ground-level
recreation room. This room has
a picture •window on one side
and sliding glass doors to the
terrace at the rear. The fireplace placement sets off the
entire room and suggests informal or dramati c decorating.

'ihere's a heater room adjacent
and a lavatory and closet
across the hall, convenient to
the terrace as well as the recreation room.
Up the curving stairway with
planter accents, the living room
comes into view through a wide
arch. It's a large , well-proportioned room, with a wide, diamond-paned bow . window, and
it joins the dining area through
another , pleasant archway. The
result is an area that extends
24 feet by 26 feet in combination, spacious enough for
the most important occasions.
The kitchen is over 17 feet wide,
dividing nearly for family
meals, formal ones or outdoor
serving.
UP THE last staircase curve
are three bedrooms and two
bathrooms. The master bedroom
unit includes dressing room ,

THE interior plan is as roomy
and convenient as a moderate,
_S UI__ I_ i,Tj*Lnnru ~~_"*u~-— i ~ n J~"-* -i~ ^"i* * »»»»»

.

f

Design L-45 has a living
room, dining room and
kitchen-dinette on tbe main
living level, with three bedrooms and two bathrooms
on the bedroom level, totaling 1,500 square feet. A recreation Toomj foyer and
lavatory on the entry level
total 330 square feet. There
is a heater room, basement
and two-car garage. The
overall dimension, of 55 feet
7 Inches hy 36 feet 8 Inches
include the garage but not
the terrace areas.

JIM LARSON
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stall shower bathroom , closet
area and a built-in vanity. The
two bedrooms at the front are
separated by a closet wall and
they share a bathroom that includes an alcove tub and bidet,
plus linen . closet and doublesink lavatory.
If a split level is your cup of
tea, Design L-45 will satisfy you.
¦

¦•

Building in Winona
FLOOR PLANS: Even though this is a modest-sized split
level, areas for both formal and informal living are larger
than average. Upper and lower terraces and recreation room
provide informal meeting places; formal living room is 24'
lone.

POLACHEE
ELECTRIC

More detailed plans

ST00S
ELECTRIC
ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.

963 W. Fifth

Harold A Myrton
PHONE

Phone
452-9275

&S7--11.

© RESIDENTIAL
© INDUSTRIAL
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Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-eent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: 'Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn,, 55987
of Design No. L-45
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
~ baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
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PACEMAKER RECALL
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - The
General Electric Co. will pay
all medical and replacement
costs involved in the recall of
_i)7 heart pacemakers it produced , a spokesman for the
firm 's Medical Systems Department says.
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1971 Dollar Volume .. $725,942
Commercial ...., ;... 549,100
Residential . . . . . . v . , 54,840
Public (non-taxable)
1,500
New houses . . . . . . . . .
3
Volume same date
in 1970 ............. . $204,755
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Donnelly Locke r
Plant is destroyed
DONNELLY , Minn. (AP) An early-morning fire Sunday
destroyed the Donnelly Locker
Plant and slightl y damaged the
adjoining co-op creamery at
this small west-central Minnesota community. There was
no immediate damage estimate.
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Drive Down Rising Costs!

m Kllchtn C»bln«li • Formica Tops
• Wirdrob*! • Tippin Appliances
• Slora Flxfurts • Casks • Vanities

FREE ESTIMATES

HOUSING COMPONENTS FABRICATED IN A MODERN FACTORY,
USING ALL HIGH QIMLITV BUILDING MATERIALS,
UUILT TO RIGID ENGINEER ING SPECIFICATIONS,
WB WILL FABRICATE TO ANY HOME PLAN.
YOUR HOUSE EX TERIOR YIILL BE COMPLETE: IN ONE DA.V.
THETMF NnOUS SA.VINOS THROUGH FACTORY MCTHOD5 .

CO NTRACT O R

CONTINENTAL
HOMES

CBS HOMES
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—Vour Certified Lannox Dealer—

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.
1151 B. Broadway

Phon* 434 MM

\jfi«f
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WMj
Value* In . . ,
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V NEW HOMES ^

184 Mnln Slr«»*
Lfl Creiwnt , Minn. S5M7

? I own ¦lot

IS YOUR HEATING SYSTEM
OPERATING PROPERLY?
Call (or e Free Inspection

—

"Quality " Facfery-Builr
Hom.u t« fit your budget.
• BUILT IN WINONA
Visit Our Plant
Plumblnn-El'rtrJciil-He-tlnji
State 8, City Impacted
- MODEL ON DISPLAY 1111 East Broadway
Phone 454-1885
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Winona's building permit Edward Karster, 126 WV Wavaluation increased to $725,942 basha St., $200, change window
last week compared to $204,755 in basement; work being done
at this time a year ago, accord- by owner.
ing to office files of George Keltb Bhoden, 668 E. Wabasha
Hogge, city building inspector. St., $4,000; remodel kitchen, put
Winona Area Development siding on tb. bouse and put a
Co., 51 Johnson st„ drew a per- window in the living room ; work,
mit for $700 to remodel the by owner, is scheduled for comsecond floor of the Executive" pletion in four months.
Building. Walls, which are mov- Joel Thompson, 1023 W. 2nd
able, are going to be changed St., $1,100, stucco a house;
to make larger offices. Work, work, by owner, is scheduled
by Winona Construction Co., 51 for completion in two months.
Johnson St., is scheduled for Lee Schrandt, 1105 W. Howard
completion in one month.
St., $200, interior remodeling;
Bernard Stolpa, 166% Wall St., work, by owner, is scheduled for
drew a $24,011 permit to build completion in four months.
a 35 by 60-foot house at 1778 Willard Feine, 731 E. Mark
Pleasant 7iew Lane, Whet- St., $900, construct a 10- by 12stone's 1st addition. The one: foot addition to thd rear of the
story, wood frame house will house; work, by Bruce McNally;
have three bedrooms aid a two- 304 Lake St., is scheduled for
car attached garage. Oil-fired completion in one month.
heading will be installed. Work, Clifton Vierus, 1009 Gilmore
by owner, is scheduled for com- Ave., $5,417, construct a 26- by
pletion in eight months.
46-foot garage ; work; by owner,
Mrs. Ruth Jensen, 730 W. 4tli is scheduled for completion in
St., $1,450, aluminum siding; six months.
work, by Horner Home Improv- GAS-FIRED INSTALLATION:
meiit Co., is scheduled for com- Gerald Martinson, 121 N.
pletion in one month.
Baker St., by Superior Heating
Bernard Habeck, 857 W. Wa- and Roofing Co., 75 E, 2nd St.
basha St., $1,680, aluminum sid- OIL-FIRED INSTALLATION ;
ing; work, by Horner Home Im- Miss Rebecca A. Rau, 270 W.
provement Co., 109 N. Baker St., Wabasha St., by Kraning's
is scheduled for completion in Sales and Service, 1005 W. 5th
ond month.
St. Y
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HOMEWARD STEP CO.

BUILDING
OR

REMODELING
THIS SPRING?

Carport holds
storage bonus
The decision to remodel
an existing borne or sell and
move is always a painful
one for a growing family,
with costs weighed carefully
for the better value of two

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
Harold A. Myers, ef ux to Uoma F.
Karkenbush—Scum 63 feet of Lot 10 and
East 20 feet of Lot % Block 7 IP, Original
Plat cf Winona. Enilllo De Grazla, et ux to James M.
Wagner, et ux—Part of E>/3 of NE'/« of
Sec. 23-IW-j,
Ccnnlt j. Odegard, et ux to Roser H.
Emmons, ef ux—Port of ¦ B_ of NE'A-of
Sec. 23-106.6.
. . . . —yfA
Gary K. Harris, at ux to Bruce A.
Tanberg, et ux—Lot 13 & S% of Lot 12,
Block 2, E. R. Boiler 's Third Addition
to Winona.
Winona National J, • Savings Bank to
Hiawatha Valley Corporation—Lot f,
Block 7, Wlncr«t 1st Addition to Winona.
Roger H. Emmons, et ux to Dalton R.
Denzer, et ux—All that part of Lots 3
and -, Block 5, Taylor 8, Co.'s Addition
to Winona lying South of Railroad.
Edward P. Whltten, et ux lo Gary K.
Harris, et ux—Lot IJ & S'A of Lot U,
Block 5, E. P. Boiler 's TW« Addition
to Goodview.
Hiawatha Valley Corporation to LeNown
L. Seldel, et ux—Lot 7, Block 7, Wincrest 1st Addition to Winona,
Watkins Products Inc. ta Everett J.
Kohner—SEW of SEW Easterly of Hljhway 122 In Section 9; VMS of Sec. 10
exceot part lying Westerly c! Highway
122 In W'/i of SW'Ai WW of BS except
5.25 acres In Northeast corner See. 10;
NE'/i of SEW Sec. 10! NEV< of NEV«
Sec. fi Southerly 21 rods of NWVi of
NEV<; SWVi ot NEV..; Part of IW/i of
SE"-: cart of SWA of SEW Sic. I; SE'/<
Of NB 'Ai E'/i of $E'/< SK . <; SW'/i of
NW'A 'Sec. 3: SE'A ot NWW; SW'/,,: W'A
of SEV< & SWVi of NE 1/. Sec. 3 except
4 oarcels In 1 CS-t.
Thomas A. McConnell, et ux to Marlyn
Buane Hanson, et ux—Pert of Lot 12,
Hllke 's Second Subdivision to Wlnont.
Watkins Products, Inc. to Jon L. Albert-South 10O feet of E. 10 left of Lot
11 and South 100 feet of Lot 13, Block
J, Laird's Addition to Wlnons.
Arne Stelvang, et ux to Violet 0,
Gualtiow—EVi of Lof 35 1 * triangular
parcel In Soulh»ast corner of WVt of
Lot 35, Drew 's, Mead's *. Simpson's
Land In Wlnons.
Alvin Simon, et al to Gilbnrt Scherbring, et ux—Part of NEW of SE'/< of
Sec. lfl-lOW.
George J. Heublein to Wilfred C
Schossow, «t al-Ntt of SWVi of Sec,
34104-1 lying Southerly of 1-90,
Georoa R. Jsnsky to Keith G. Jon»s—
Part of Government Lot 2 l> of NWW
of SW'/4 of Sac. 58-105-4.
Lambert Hamarskl, et ux to Robtrl F.
Freere, et ux—SV4 of Lot 10, Block 42,
Hamilton 's Addition to Winona.
Dennis G, Rasmussen, et ux to Roger
D. Horner, et ux-Part of NE'A ot SW'/<
of Sec. 12-107-1.
Bruce A. Tanberg, at ux to Dennis O.
Rasmussen, et ux—Lot 7, P. R. Boiler 's
Second Addition to Goodview J. Lot 7,
Block 2, E. F. Boiler 's Third Addition
lo Goodvlow,
Ray A. Darling, et ux' to George R.
Jansky—Part «f Government Lot 1 til
NWW of SWV4 of Sec. 2B-105-4,
Keith G, Jones to George R. Janiky,
•t ux—Part of Government lot J I. of
NW'/i of SWVi of Sec. 2M05-4,
Kendall Properties to James A, Dottier,
et ux—Lot 12, Block 1, Meadow Acres
Subdivision.
Gerald J. Cook, et ux to Gary D.
Baxter, et ux—Part of Lot If, Subdivision of Sec. 20-1O7-7,
Kendall Properties to Edward J. Hall,
et ux—Lot U. Block 1, Me adow Acres
Subdivision,
Jack W. Chllson, et ux to James 0.
Nelson, ef at—Lot 11, Block to, Chute 's
Addition to Wlnone.
QUIT CLAIM

oaeo

George C, Frey to Joyce A. friy
Rfioden-Ceif l«W feet of Lot 10 & West
I6t- feot ol Lot 11, Block >5, Hamilton 's
Addition to Wlnone.
Gerald A, Turner to Martono KleWgLot 5 and West 15 feet ot Lot 4, Block 2,
Gmndvlew Addition to Wlnoria.
Marlone KlrMfl, et mar to Gerald A.
Turner, el ux—Loi 5 and Weal 15 feel of
Lot 4, Block 2. Grnndvlew Addition to
Winona,
Harold C. Llskow , et ux to Lyle H.
Llskow-Norlh 45 leet ol Lot I, Block 1,
Stone 's Addition A Soulh 30 ttcl ct Vine
Street St. Cturles,
Newman Slrumttecl, et ux to Robert
F. Meinke, et ux-Part ol NVAIW of JEW
of Sec. 31-107-7.
Jack Schwellier , et ux to Gordon G,
Durgdorf, et ux—Lots 6, 7 & IB, Block 3t,
Original Plat of St. Charles.

alternatives.
If remodeling wins the
toss, often a practical approach is to insulate and
finish the interior of an attached garage, especially if
there is a connecting enclosed hallway, wiring for electricity, and some nearness
to the primary heat source
for new ducting outlets.
With the family room or
additional bedrooms on the
drawing board, next step is
replacement shelter for
family cars and new storage for gardening, shop,
and sports equipment.
—-Cure economics loads the
argument in favor of a carport at this time, possibly a
do-it-yourself project, which,
with certain planned custom features, can bea <_uite
livable replacement.
Basic elements of carport
construction are foundation;
support posts, and roof. To
blend into the existing structure, appropriate siding and
roof styles vary with the
house.
Butting the c a r p o r t
against a house wall on one
side and screening the other
gives wind and weather protection for minimal investment. Third wall, however,
is the important "custom"
option .
Obviously, it can be left
open . But a storage wall
nearly 20 feet long is
nothing but magic for packing away sacks of fertilizer,
mower, golf cart, skis, or
out-of-season lawn furniture.
OPTIONS were combined
in one carport seen recently, and both looks and storage were equal to those of a
standard garage. A 4Va-foot
screen stood out the same
distance from the storage
side door, and its posts supported a narrow roof over
the door.
Carport and screen are
matched in beveled lx6-in
western cedar siding.
Enclosed storage includes
tall closets that open onto
parking area , roomy shop,
plus a deep loft extending
over cars under the pitched
roof , accessible by ladder
in the chop.

A Good Neighbor
Anywhoro

A* Low A « . . . . . . $10,234
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KENDELL-0 BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY
"Here to Serve "
"Tobby" Jackals, Mgr.

115 Franklin
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SHOP THE EASY WAY ~ READ THE A-DS FIRST

St. Louis evens series with North Stars, 2-2

Blair
protests

Nicklaus caps 4th Mast ers
crown; is U.S. Open next?

3-2 loss

By PAW- LEBAR
ST. LOUIS (APV - Wren
Blair has- launched his protest
although admitting it's probably a shout lost in the storm
of
the
National Hockey
League's annual Stanley Cup
playoffs.
Blair, f_ery general manager
of the Minnesota North Stars,
howled vociferously following
his team's . 3-2 loss on national
television Sunday to the ' St.
Louis Blues.
At the same time, he conceded th« North Stars have
little recourse against the dual
judgment of referee John A.shley and a goal official in a •defeat squaring their best-of-seven series at two games each.
The Blair ire stemmed from
a middle-period play which
could have established a 3-0
Minnesota lead.
Left winger J. P . Parise skated in alone on Jaques Caron
and rammed a hard shot from
the slot which staggered the
lanky Blues, goaltender.
Caron caught the shot with
his hands , then dropped the
puck underneath him as he was
shoved into the net by the
charging Parise_
Althougi \only Caron's left
foot remained outside the line
at the goal , neither goal judge
Dutch Hiller nor Ashley would
allow a goal.
"The referee told me he saw
the puck under thVgoaltender ,
blew the whistle and then Parise pushed hini CCarbn) into
the net ," said Frank Udvari , an
NHL officiating
supervisor
speaking for Ashley.
Blair said he had anticipated
the Ashley,. explanation but
would demand that Udvari replace Killer as a goal judge
when the teams return here
Thursday night.
Jackie Gordon, coach of the
North Stars; and Blues coach
Al Arbour agreed the play was
a critical one for Minnesota,
but Gordon saw another play as
the key to St. Louis' comeback.
After Phil Roberto's solo effort sliced the Minnesota lead
to 2-1, center Ted Hampson
skated in alone on a breakaway
against Caron only to be dented
by a lunging pad stop.
"If we'd made it 3-1 then, it
would have been a little different," Gordon observed.
Kevin O'Shea's deflected shot
past Cesare Maniago tied for
St. Louis shortly after Hampson's foiled shot and Barclay
Plager won it for the Blues at
Jl:50 of tie final period.
"I was just flipping the puck
ahead to Phil Roberto in
front," said Plager, whose soft
shot skipped off Maniago's left
skate into the net.
While Minnesota tried to
shake off the frustration of the
loss, the North Stars also
awaited further word on injuri es to defenseman Doug
Mohns, hurt Saturday night ,
and Barry Gibbs , injured Sunday.
Mohns suffered a muscle
spasm in his back and sat out
the Sunday contest. Gibbs , who
suffered wrenched left knee,
limped off the ice in the opening period and did not return.
Jude Drouin 's third goal of
the series and Danny Grant's
second represented the Sunday
scoring- for Minnesota , which
returns to its home ice for
game 5 Tuesday ni .ght .
A sixth game will be played
here Thursday nigh t and the
seventh, if necessary, at Minnesota either Saturday night or
Sunday afternoon.

...

Minnesota North
PREMATURE CELEBRATION
Stars' Dennis Hextall (22) raises his stick a bit early when
he thought that the puck had gone into the; goal during the
second period of Sunday 's MIL playoff in St. Louis. Blues'
goalie Jacques Caron was knocked into the net by North
Stars' :J.V.P. Parise , but apparently managed to hold the
pack under his leg out of the goal mouth. Minnesota protested but no goal was allowed. The Blues won Sunday's
game 3-2 to pull even at two games each in their best-of
seven series. (AP Photofax)

DON'T D ELAY
gat) FAT-QD fcodrty.
Only $2,30 at

Gibson Pharmacy
West .*!* Shopping Center

•

can't avoid it," Jack confessed.
"I like the four courses on
which the tournaments are
played. But, right now , I'd like
to just sit back and savor this
Masters victory."
In winning Uie 1972 Masters,
leading every round , Nicklaus
boosted the number of his major golf titles to 12, one less
than Bob Jones' record 13, and
sent his season and all-time
money winnings soaring to new
heights, more thanV $130,000 for
the year and in excess of $1,500,000 for his career .
He triggered new accolades
from the entire golf world.
"He's in a class all by himself ," said Lee Trevino, 1971
player of the year.

The PGA Championship at
the giant Oakland Hills course
in Detroit completes the big
four of major championships
which no man has Ywon in a
single year. The Las Vegas
odds against such a sweep are
4,095-1, Y
"Sure, it's on my mind — I

"There is Jack Nicklaus and
there are the rest of us—he's in
a different sphere," said
Charles Copdy, the outgoing
masters king .
"He's the greatest golfer in
the world,"—said'^Tom Weiskopf.
"He's not only the best golfers-he's a lot smarter than the
rest of us," added Bruce
Crampton. Y
Brains and patience—not just
sheer power—were principal ingredients in Nicklaus' four
rounds of 68-71-73-74—286 over
the massive, hilly and ¦subtle
Augusta National course with
its par 72.
Although 15 shots over the
record 271 he set in 1965, Jack

was the only player In the starstudded international field tc
break par and he finished three
strokes better than his closest
pursuers—WeLskopf , Bob Mit
chell and Crampton , who tied
at 289.
Failing to solve Augusta's
subtle treach eries, the sensa
tional Jim Jamieson, the fat
bargain-basement pro from Mo
line, 111., blew to a 77 for 29(
and silver-haired Paul Harney
42-year-old father of six from
Worcester, Mass., who startec
the last day just three back oJ
the leader, had ah 81 for 296.
Another giant of the game

(Continued on next page )
Nicklaus

Buckswaitzpa^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Was it Milwaukee's good defense or Los Angeles' inept offense that made the Lakers
score only eight points in one
quarter of their National Basketball
Association
playoff
game?
It was good defense, says
Milwaukee Coach Larry Costello, It was inept offense, says
Bill Sharman of Los Angeles.
"We maintained our defenses
the entire game," said Costello
after Milwaukee stopped Los
Angeles 93-72 Sunday in the
opener of their best-of-seven
Western Conference finals.

"It was just a poor game for
us," said Sharman. "It was the
worst passing and shooting
game we've played all season.
We had no patience, no quickness and we lost confidence."
Along with the confidence,
the supposedly stronger Lakers
also lost the game in the third
period when they could only
score four field goals.
The Lakers shot only 20 per
cent from the field on 4-bf-20
shots. Wilt Chamberlain, Gail
Goodrich, John Trapp and Jer:
ry West each had a field goal.
Los Angeles' ineffectiveness
helped the Bucks outscore the

home club 31-8 and pull away tonight.
from a 37-34 halftime lead to In the American Basketball
68-42 at the end of three quar- Association playoffs Sunday,
ters.
Denver stunned Indiana 106-99
In Sunday's other NBA play- to tie their West Division semioff games, the Boston Celtics final series at 3-3.
beat the Atlanta Hawks 127-118 In Saturday's ABA games,
to capture their Eastern Con- Kentucky defeated New York
ference semifinal series four 10ft-93 and cut the Nets' margin
games to two. The Celtics will in that East Division semifinal
play the Eastern finals against set to 3-2. Indiana topped Denthe winner of the New York ver 91-72.
K n i c b s - Baltimore Bullets Kentucky visits New York
series. The Knicks lead that tonight in the continuation of
one, 3-2, after Sunday's 106-82 their series.
triumph.
The Lakers had beaten the
There was no NBA games Bucks four times in five meet
Saturday and none scheduled ings this year and were favored

to win the opener of their playoff series at Los Angeles
tt was tense game for a
while. . Then came tihe disastrous third quarter -for the
Lakers.
"Our defense caused a lot cf
turnovers,"
said
Costello.
'They weren't getting good
percentage shots. And this is
what we knew we had to do In
order to execute a successful
game plan."
"Milwaukee's defense is: always good ," said West, the
great Laker guard who had one
(Continued on next page)
Bucks take
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Owners players to meet
with a federal mediator | WHITEWALLS-BLACKWALLSV

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
With President Nixon keeping
an eye on the situation and
buoyed by the first progress in
months, talks aimed at settling
the 10-day-old baseball strike
moved from New York to
Washington today, where both
sides were to meet with a federal mediator.
But even should the dispute,
which centers around the
amount the major league club
owners will contribute to the
players' pension fund and
which has delayed the opening
of the season, be settled, a new
stumbling block loomed over
whether the players would be
entitled to full salaries.
At one point Sunday night , today's on again-off again meeting with J. Curtis Counts , head
of the Federal Mediation Service, seemed off at the request
of the owners after they made
what spokesman John Gaherin
called their "first money offer
to the pension plan."

Watch Your

Lose uoly excess welflhl wllh tho sensible
NEW FAT-GO (Hot plnn. Nothing sensational |ust atendy wcloht loss for those
thai really w.inl lo lose .
A lull n-clay oupply only S2.50. The price
ol Iwo cups of collee
Ask Gibson Pharmacy nl>oul Ihe FAT-GO
reducing pl-an and sl»r« loslno weight
this week.
Moiloy heck In lull It not completely
satisfied wit): weight IOJB from the very
first packag e,

might talk about a grand slam.
"But not now—the odds are
too great against it."
The 32-year-old Nicklaus acknowledged that he planned
now to concentrate on winning
the U.S. Open in June at
Pebble Beach, Calif., and, if
successful there, move on to
the British Open at Muirfield in
July.

Lske

Some progress is seen

Gaherin did not disclose thc
amount of tho offer.
Today's meeting was back on
again after Counts, a former
UCLA baseball captain , received a call from the PresiFirst porlod—l , Minnesota, Drouln 1 dent urging that he do every(Goldsworthy, Reid) WiSt , Penalties — thing he can to get the strike
Hoxtall, Min, 12:12! Roberto, SIL, minor,
settled.
misconduct, I3.-M.
Second period—2, Minnesota, Grant ]
A spokesman for Counts said
(Goldsworlhy, O'Brien).0-3ii 3, SI. Louis,
Roborlo 4 (unassisted) 12; 12; A, St. Louis. the President told Counts he
K. O'Shoa 1 (R. Planer) 13:45. Penalin seeing
ties—O'Brien, Min, 7:2»i K. O'Sheo, SIL, was "very interested
V:3»l Harris, Min, 17:39) St. Mar»«HU, the dispute settled so they can
SIL, 19:00.
get the season started , " The
Third period—5, St. Louis, B, Plager 1
(Roberto, Unger) 11:50. Penalties — W. baseball season was to have
Plager, SIL, «:35; Hoxtall, Min, «;0BI B.
Plager, SIL. 6:00; O'Brien, Min, 10:07; started last Wednesday.
Dupont, SIL. 10:07; Hoxtall, Min,11:11.
Scheduled to attend today 's
Shots on goal by:
MINNESOTA ,..
10 11 9-30 meeting were Counts; Robert
ST. LOUIS
11 U 11—3- Kennedy of the Federal MediaOonllci-Mlnnesota, Maniagoj si. Louis,
tion Service's New York office;
Caron.
A—17.37*.
Gaherin and Marvin Miller, executive director of the striking
Major League Baseball Players
Association .
After submitting tho owners '

FAT-GO

By WILL GRIMSLEY
AUGUSTA, Ga . (AP) — Jack
Nicklaus, savoring his fourth
Masters golf title, is not prepared to regard it as the first
leg of a potential grand slam.
"It is silly to talk about it at
this stage," the man with the
golden golfing touch said late
Sunday as he fingered the
threads of a size 42-long green
jacket that symbolized a
cautious three-stroke victory in
the year's first major golf spectacle.
"You can't lump all four of
the big tournaments together
and think realistically of winning them in one year. If I
should win at Pebble Beach
and then at Muirfield , then you

new pension offer, Gaherin expressed optimism that the
strike might soon be over.
"I hope we're approaching
the end," he said.
Asked about the possibility of
a settlement today—he and Miller at one point were schedued
to meet in New York—he replied: "I hope so. I feel we
picked up momentum. Based
on where we've been, I'd say
we made substantial progress."
But Miller called the new
money "a token offer ," adding:
"Mr. Gaherin is aware of its
inadequacies. There is nothing
te-writing and I have a lot of

Griff ith reveals
a new obstacle:
back salaries

By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL Wl - Calvin Griffi th , tlie Minnesota Twins president, revealed an obstacle
Sunday to settlement of the 10day major league baseball players strike.
"We're (theclub owners) very
adamant that we're not going
to pay back salaries," said
Griffith. "That's a big hurdle.
We pay our players for 182
dates, not just 162 games."
Negotiators for tho players,
in addition to an increase In the
pension fund , also want the
players to be paid for postponed games if they are made
u_> after thc strike ends.
Griffith also believes that
when thc strike is settled , it
will take some time for the
players to get reconditioned .

"There 's o fallacy to nil that
practice down there," said
Griffith about workouts which
22 of his players aro conducting
on their own at St . Olaf ColMINNEAPOLIS , Minn . - lege. "Pitching batting practice
Donna Cockram of Winon a tal- isn't tho same thing as pitching
lied a C8.1 series to clmib into tho ball game, or hitting in tho
fourth place in thc singles game.
even t of thc Minnesota State
That' s what has us worried
Women 's Bowling Tournament
too. The club owners arc worhere over the weekend.
Mrs, Cockram had games of ried about tho welfa re of the
251, 191 nnd 207 for a 649 ball players . They say they are
scratch, Sho had a 34 handicap. working out , but it's not the
In other tourney results , Wi- same thing as playing the
nona 's Marlene Hnlliday, who game."
Griffith , despite reports of
led tho all-events competition
since tho start , fell to fifth progress from an owners '
place. Winona Plumbing, how- spokesman In New York ,
ever, retained its hold on the doesn 't expect a quick settlement.
Class A's No . l spot.

Donna Cockram
tallies 683

unanswered questions. I'm
hopeful that movement means
there will be further progress
and I'll do anything I reasonably can to produce a settlement. But on the basis of what
I know so far, I can't be optimistic."
Meanwhile, a new issue of
disagreement threatened to
arise as owners stood firm on
docking the players their daily
salaries while the strike lasts.
The baseball season is based on
182 days rather than 162 games
and through Sunday, each player had lost 5-182nds of his salary, according to the owners.

He allowed Manager Bill Rigney, who had stayed at a suburban Bloomington hotel since the
Twins returned to Minnesota
from
the
strike-interrupted
spring training schedule April
1, to return home to California
"for a couple of days,"
M«anwhilc, Twins ' player
representative Jim Perry said
ho will attend a meeting of other representatives in New York
Tuesday.

Pitcher Kcrt Blyleven, who Is
supposed to be the opening day
pitcher whenever that is, disagrees with Griffith on whether
the team is staying in shape .
"We're staying in condition ,"
Blyleven said after he threw 25
minutes of batting practice Saturday. "We've got this tenthmile track and we run around
it c"very day. The pitchers run
their 20 sprints every day and
thro w batting practice. "
Blyleven iiid admit , "I'm
looking forward to a little more
competition . I really haven 't let
go wilh my fastball tho last
week, If I throw my good fastball here, these guys complain.
They say it isn't pitching practice, this is batting practice.
.But I'm throwing to spots nnd
that' s important ," .
Texas Hanger owner Bob
Short is staying in Minneapolis
to operate his homcstalo business interests during the strike,
and he snid of tho weekend activities: "I don't know if there's
nny movement but tliere'a a lot
of action. "
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USE OUR RAIN CHECK PROGRAM Because of on ex, peeled heavy dem-and for Goodyear tires, we moy run
out of some size* during this offer,but we wil I be happy
to order your ilia »t the advertised price and Issue you
a rain check for future delivery of the merchandise.
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Winona High,
Cotter games
postponed

Weird goals highli ght
Stanley Cup playoffs

Winona State reworked its
baseball schedule a bit , and Winona High and-Cotter cancelled
their games of today because of
wet grounds.
The Warriors, still searching
for their firs t full-length garo' c
of the season, will host Carleton
College in a 12:30 p.m.. doubleheader Tuesday at Gtabrych
¦
Park. ' '• '
Coach Gary Grob has rescheduled thd UW-La . Crosse
doubleheader for Wednesday at
La Crosse. They were originally
slated for April 8. The twin bill
with UW-Stevetis Point has also
been rescheduled for April 24.
Winona High was scheduled
to host La Crosse Central today
but fidd conditions caused yet
another postponement—to Wednesday at 4 p.m.—for the Winhawks. TheYHawks . ard slated
to travel to La Crosse for a 4
p.m. game with Logan Tuesday.
Today 's Cotter - La Crosse
Aquinas game was postponed
because of field conditions, but
no date has been set for a rematch. The Ramblers are to
travel to Aquinas for ¦ a 4 p.m.
contest Friday, ' ¦. - ." .• '
St. Mary's is scheduled to play
its first game of the season at
Terrace Heights Tuesday, tht'
Redmen hosting Luther College
in a 1 p.m. doubl eheader. The
Redmen were 2-7 in their southern trip, which ended Saturday,
The Winona High-La Cross.
Central golf match of today was
postponed because of the inavailability" 'of a course, but the
putters will travel to Logan for
a 3:30 p.m. match Tuesday.
Thd Hawk tennis team is
scheduled to host Central today
at 4 p.m. and travel to Logan
Tuesday for another 4 p.m.
YY;
match. .
Cotter 's terms team is scheduled to trav<fl to Rochester
Lourdes for a 4 p.m. contest
Tuesday.

By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
It was a weird goal that gave
the Chicago Black Hawks a
sudden-death victory and a
four-game National Hockey
League playoff sw«ep. And it
was a weirder one—a goal that
wasn 't there—th at slowed Minnesota's chase for the Stanley
Cup.
.And the winning goals in Boston 's 5-4 triumph over Toronto
and New York' s 6-4 victory
over Montreal weren't exactly
normal ones either.
"I guess you could say it was
a matter of seconds aid
inches," Pittsburgh Coach Red
Kelly said after the Bla ck
Hawks' 6-5 victory Sund-ay
night that eliminated the Penguins from post-season play.
The seconds came at the end
of the second period when
Pittsburgh's Syl Apps seemingly scored , only to have the goal
denied when referee Bruce Hood
ruled it came after the buzzer.
And the inches came just , 12
seconds into overtime. Pit Martin lost control of the puck io
the Penguins' zone but as they
tried to clear it out, it ricocheted off . Pittsburgh defenseman Tim Horton's skate amd
into the net. Martin got credit
for the winning goal.
Bobby Hull, scoreless through
the first three games, got three
Chicago goals and brother Dennis got a fourth. "It just came
down to too many Hulls in tie
last game," Kelly sighed.
Minnesota led St. Louis 2-0
and looked ready to take a 3-1
lead in their best-of-seven
series. But the Blues charged
back to take the game 3-2 ami
tie the series at two gam es
apiece.
Phil Roberto, Kevin O'Shea
and Barclay Plager scored for
St. Louis and Jude Drouin and
Danny Grant did the same for
Minnesota—but it was the one
that J. P. Parise didn 't get that
wrecked the North Stars. It

BALANCE BEAM DEMONSTRATION . . . Peggy Sader ,
a member of the Winona State women's gymnastics team,
provides a thorough demonstration on the balance beam Saturday during the inaugural "Playday" event held for over
110 high school girls in Memorial Hall. Getting set to perform on tho beam is Pat Hardie , of Minneapolis Roosevelt ,
and looking on ( horn f ront ta back) are Denise Paulson
of Hayfield , Vicki Kissling of Neillsville, Wis., and Jane
Briggs of Caledonia. Tbe event was sponsored by the Winona
Stnte Women's Physical Education Club. (Daily News Sports
photo by Jim Galewski)

COVER ALL{ y our bills

V CAR
PAYMENTS

NEEDS

ff MBOICAL
BILLS
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Take command with one All-Purpose

Ono loan covers everything. Instead of several lo
pay, hove (ott one- sensible payment monthly at ono
place. Call us and we'll tell you how much wo can
reduce your monthfv payments. And how much moio
you'll have from your monthl y budget for other things.

would have given them a 3-0
lead.
His shot staggered Blues
goalie Jacques Caror. and the
puck fell beneath hhn. Then
Parise slammed into Caron,
knocking him and the puck into
the', net .
But referee John Ashley hatblown the whistle, stopping

Hi Point Award
won by Miss
Busdicker

The Hi Point Award for a
field of nearly 300 entries in
the April Open Horse Showheld at Big Valley Ranch im
East Burns Valley Sunday
went to Joni Busdicker on her
saddlebred mare, Snoopy Lee
Stonewall.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Roger Busdicker of Winona, Joni prevailed despite
the close competition by placing irt four different events. She
took first in Showmanship at
the H alter class, second in English Pleasure, third in English
Equitation and fourth in the
Registered Halter event.
Parn Graver of Winona on
Lady Steel Blue and Alan
Yahnke of River Falls, Wis.,
tied ior Reserve Hi Point honors. Miss Grover placed first
ih both the English Pleasure
and Open Hunter competition.

NON- REGISTERED HALTER CLASS—
1. Sir Ep»r, Brad Lessen, Wlnonai }.
Frolic, Alison Miesbauer, winona; 3.
Frlscus Lucky Charm, Alice cornforth,
Winona.
REGISTERED HALTER CLASS - 1_
Miss Lilly Gain, Rudy Sather, Winona;
2. Miss Sunny Dee, Alan Yahnke, RiverFalls, Wis.) 3. Uncle Dirty, Owen Satrum.
Wlnons.
MOST COLORFUL AT HALTER - 1.
Paneska, Cindy Ehlers, Winona; 2. continental Tioga, Mike Boehm, La Crosse.
Wis.; 3. Continental HI Fl, Tom Shawley,
La Crosse, Wis.
SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER - !.
Snoopy Lea Stonewall, Joan Busdicker.
Winona j 2. King Doodle, Kaltiy Drudlck.
La Crosse, Wis.; 3. Mann's Reno, sue
Bakke, La Crossa, Wis.
ENGLISH PLEASURE - 1. Lady Steel
Blua, Pam Grover, Winona; J. Snoopy
Lee Stonewall, Joan Busdicker, Wlnonar
3. Blue RWge Cedrlc. Virginia Solle, LB
Crossa, Wis.
OPEW PONY CLASS <!«" - under) —
1. Klmfcerlu 's Groy Goblin, Kim Heise,
Winona? 2. Minltonka, Mike Boehm,.continental Ranch, La Croise r Wis.; 3.
King. Duane Papenluss, Winona.
WESTERN PLEASURE - 1. Paul's:
Mist, Klin Edstrom, Winona; 3. Joker's
Montteha, Mary Bauer, Winonn; S. Alter's Aee, Manraref Sather, winona.
EGG * SPOON — 1. Skipper, Mary
Lou Shad,
Plalnvlow, MInn.i 2. Tri Socks,
Tammy Ofjf ad, Rochester, Minn.; 3.
Thunder, Pete Gosse, Wabasha, Minn,
WESTERN HORSEMANSHIP - T. Wist
Sonny Bee, Alan Yahnke, River Palls,
Wis.; a. Oarvln Heights Keelo, Mark
Grupa, Wlnonai J. Money Creek's Windrow, Sallv Shortrldge, Winona.
REINING — 1. Red Bee Moore, Gordon
Garrii, La Crosse; 2. Brandywlne, Linda
Regan, Winona; 3. Ma no's Mr. Joker,
Lynn Mattel, La Crosse, Wis.
KEY RACE - -. Tri SocXs, Tammy
Distad, Rochester, Minn.; 2. Bingo, Tammy Dlstad, Rochester, Minn.; 3. Garvin
Heights Pablo, Cindy Ehlers, Winona.
BARRELS -~ 1, Tiawma, Jim Passe,
Wabash*. Minn.; 2. Trl-Socka, Tammy
Distad, Rochester, Minn.; 3. Skipper,
Mary Lou Shad, Plainview, Minn. •
POLE BENDING - 1. Tararn, Richard Meurer, Wabasha, Minn.; 2. Rusty,
Al Ellinghuysen, VVIncna; 3. star, Steve
Oosse. Wabasha, Minn.
MUSICA L SACKS - 1. Rusty, Pag
Brooks, Winona; 2. Goldy, Cindy Bublitr, Winona> 3. Peerless Fosdick, Sandy
Pcinnroy. Wln°n«.
RESCUE RACE — 1. Tlawana. Jim
Passe and Bruce Baker, Wabasha, Mltw.i
2. Silver Spur Leo, Steve Harris and
Mel Burgh, Holmen. Wis.; 3- Garvin
Heights Pablo, Cindy Ehlers and Osry
Morken, Winona, Minn.

Westfield to
open Tuesday

j $1398

166 Walnut Street • Winona
FOR PHONE LOA N SERVICE DIAL 454-2482
_
-- " —

of his w«rst games with 10
points. "It was just a combination of their great defense
and bur being off. I don't ever
remember being off .as much as
I was today." .
Sharman said that a five-day
layoff after sweeping a playoff
series from the Chicago Bulls
hurt the Lakers
, 1 don't want to alibi," said
Sharman, "but the layoff did
hurt us."
Kareem Abdul Jabbar scored
33 points to lead the Milwaukee
offense , but the thing that really killed VLos Angeles was its
unproductive
third
period
Goodrich , the . other half . of. tine
usually reliable backcourt,
wound up with only eight
points. Chamberlain scored 10
for the Lakers.
Boston topped Atlanta with
an explosive, 41-point first period. Dave Cowen and John Havlicek led tihe trimph with 26
points apiece as Boston secured
its only road victory of the
series.
"We just decided we had to
go out and win a game on the
road in the playoffs," said Havlicek "Up until now , we had
just been exchanging games,
losing inAtlanta and winning tn
Boston.
"You can't do that indefinitely and expect to win "the
NBA playoffs. So today we decided to put a little more into
it, maybe ¦psyche ourselves a
little."
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This brilliant spring spectacle
staged in a Georgia flcvver bed
finished on a dull and negative
note with Nicklaus, by bis own
admission, playing cautiously
to avoid bogeys and other contenders failing to mount a
serious
challenge.
' - . ." Jack Nicklaus after he won his fourth Masters championGREEN COAT NO. 4 .
.
"My main consideration was
ship Sunday at the Augusta National Golf to win the -tournament," Nickis helped on with his No. 4 Green Coat by
Charles Coody, Masters champion in 1971, Club. (AP Photofax> '
laus said afterward. "Nobody
made a run at me. Notiody was
doing anything out there. So I
decided to be patient and stick
to a game plan.
"I said if I got by 10, 11 and
12 one over par (which he did
with a bogey at the par three
l_>th), J felt I had a good
ehance to taie it if I didn't pull
NBA
Saturday's Remits
some dumb mistake.
No games scheduled.
"If someone had pressed me,
Sunday's Results
Jerry Lucas and Earl Monroe
Eastern Conference '
it would have been different. I
WEAVER
Minn.-lVearly
125
,
each scored 20 points in a bal- Ntw York 104,Semifine!*
Baltimore 12, New York dogs and handlers were on band would have been , forced to
anced New York attack and the leads bast-of-7 series,
3-2.
throw the ball iat the hole.
Knicks threw up one of their Boston 127, Atlanta HI, Boiton wins at the Watopa Sportsmen 's Club Maybe I cotild have "won that
best-of-7 series, 4-2.
best defenses of the year to
Western Conference
Sunday for the April informal way, maybe not. As it was, I
Finals
beat Baltimore.
Milwa ukee H, Los Angeles 71, Milwau- trials sponsored by the Tri-State could be conservative."
series, 1-0.
Hunting Dog Association.
"It was our best team de- kee leads best-of-7
AUGUSTA, Ga. A — Score* and roonToday's Games
ey winnings Sunday In tlie final round
fense since the last time we No games scheduled.
Local
dogs
made
a
strong
of
tho ( 36th Masters Oolf chJtnplonsnlpi
Tuesday 's Games
had Willis Beed," said Walt
the 6,980-yara, par 71 Augusta NationEastern Conference
showing with Buck , a black Lab a.
al course, (a-dentrtos amateu r); .
Semifinals
Frazier, referring . to New
owned and handled by Orest
York's injured center who was Balllmore at New York, afternoon.
Jack Nicklaus, tti.oco .. M-H-7J-N—JB»
Ochrymowycz,; Minnesota City, Bruco cramplon, Si5,63j n-n-if-7i~ltf
'" ABA " " -.
hurt a couple of weeks into the
Tom Welskopf, J1S.833 .. 7W1-7M*-2J»
Division
Semifinals
:
season
taking the top spot in the Der- Bobby Mitchell, jlS&J .. 73-71-71-7J-JJ*
Saturday's Results
Jamieson, J6,30O .... 72-7D-7W7—m .
by,
"We were completely in- Kentucky 109,EastNewDivision
wlere he bettered 27 others , Jam
Homer Blancas r $6,300 ., 7WMJ-74—2J0 .
York 13, New York
effective ," said
Baltimore leads besl-ot-7 series, W.
Heard, Jt,3M
73-71-71-74-190
for the highest finish by_ an area Jerry
Bruca Devlin, S<,308 .... 74-73-70-71—2J0.
Division
Coach Cene Shue, "it's nice to Indiana Jl, West
Jerry McCee, S«,30(»
d°87J-74-71-72-J10
Denver 7».
have togetherness , but in our
6arv Player, IS^OO .... .. 73-75-72-7I-2J1
Sundey's Results
Bill
Baechler
's
yellow
Lab,
&ave
Stockton,
»W»
....
74-74-74-71—251
West
Division
case, we were just struggling Denver 106, Indiana J9, best-of-7 series
COody, J),10O .... 73-70-74-75-272
Duke, copped a fourth in the Cliarles
together. "
Bert Yancey, $S,) 0O ...... 72-«>-7<-7S-2«
tied, J-3.
Open All Age stake, behind the Steve Melnyk, 3UM .... 72-71-74-74-172
¦Today's Games
Al Smith's jump shot with
East Division
day's best dog, Tiny, a black George Archer, $3,100 .., 73-75-72-72—292
two minutes remaining helped . Kentucky at New York.
Gelberger, $3,100
74-70-74-72-2M
Lab owned and handled by Carl AI
Tuesday's Games
B«b Goalby, $2-750 ...... 73-7J-72-7J-294
Denver turn back an Indiana
illy
Casper,
$2,750
.
75-71-74-74-294
Buffalo, Rochester .
B
rally led by Rick Mount as the No games scheduled.
a-Ben Crenihaw . ...... 73-74-74-74-295
Ken Mueller's black Lab, Takaaki Kono, 52,550 ..., 76-72-73-74-^295
Rockets surprised the favorites
Gunner, took the No. 2 spot in Lanny wadklni, tjjso ... 72-72-77-74—19$
, Byron Beck scored 24 points
the popular Hunter's Special to
to lead Denver. Mount had 14
VV MUX. V V take a share of that stake back
points, all in the last quarter,
Quarter-finals
while Mel Daniels scored 26
Saturday's Results
> to Minnesota City.
2, New York 1.
Fritz, a black Lab owned and
poirits and toad 23 j ebounds for Montreal
Boston 2, Toronto o.
HARD CF HEAR.HG
handled
by J. V. Testor, Winothe losers.
Chicago 2, Pittsburgh 0.
St. Louis 2, Minnesota 1.
na , was the only other local dog
Oi)
Sunday 's Results
Watch For Our
Milwaukee (93)
Lot Angeles
¦
. : ' G: F\T ' . ' ' ' ¦ :- '0 F T
Boston j, Toronto A, Boston leads best. to receive honors, winning a
Perry
a 4 4 1 6 ol-7 series, 3-1.
3 S-4 B Hairstn
Judge's Award of Merit in the
Oandrge 8 2-318 McMilln
1 O-0 (
Chicago i, Pittsburgh 5, overtime, Chi- Hunter's Special.
Jabbar
M 5-7 U Cftmbln
3 4-11 10 cent) wim besf-of-7 series, 4-0.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Robrtsh
4 VI » Goodrlh
2 4-5 <
In its second run of the seaNew York «, Montreal A, New York
In Wednesday's Paper
Allen
« 3-4 15 West
4 2-4 10 leads besf-of-7 series, 3-1.
Special
again
son
the
Hunter's
,
St. Louis 3, Minnesota 2 best-of-7 serMcGlkln
1 2-2 4 Riley
3 0-1 i
proved to be a success witli 38
Block
J 0-0 * Trapp
J M l ies tied, 2-2.
Today's Games
QUALITY HEARING
Kimball
1 O-O 2 Clcamns
0 04 0
dogs on the line at the start,
Lowery
O O-o 'O Ellis
No Barnes scheduled. 0 O-O 0
with
the
first
spot
going
Nanto
Tuesday's
Games
Robnsn
5 Z-M2
AID CENTER
TMais 37 15-3193
Montreal at Mew York.
—
cy, a black Lab run. by Rich Room 104, Exchange Building
Toronto at Boston.
Totals 28 U-3I 7J
I
Pehrson, St. Peter, Minn.
MILWAUKEE
1» 18 31 25—»3
St. Louis at Minnesota.

(Scotts)
SPRING SALE
of
Buildup
Turf
•
• Super Turl Builder
• Halts Plus
nADD BROTHERS
KUDD STQR.E ,INC.
TRUE VALUE HAR DWARE
576 E. 4l|i St. Phona 452-4007

Scoreboard
Basketball

125 on hand
for informal
dog trials

Hockey

ATTENTION

¦

OPEN HOUSE

¦

LOS ANGELES .. .. . . . . . . I» 15 « 30-72
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls—Milwaukee 14, Los Angeles
U.
Technica l foul-Roberlsn,
A-l7.505.

AC pin tourney
comes to close

I

j You Save W.5. |p t% j

163 E. 2nd St.
Phoiw 452-4900

-

(Continued from page 3b)
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caught up in Sunday's swirling
winds and concrete-hard greens
was Arnold Palmer, the only
other player besides Nicklaus
to win four Masters. He shot
the worst round in his 18-year
love affair with Augusta-an
81—and finished at kn even 300.
By contrast , Trevino, after
t&ree erratic and contentious
rounds , settled down to an even
par 72 and also finished at 300.
"I'll be back in 1973," the
Mexican-Am.erican , who had
boycotted the tournament for
two years, promised.

Bucks take command
of series with LA.

The fourth annual Winona
Athletic Club City Bo-wling Tournament came to a close over
the weekend with the final six
teams competing in the team
The Westfield Golf Course will event.
be open on a limited basis; The top six places in 'the
Tuesday through Friday of this team standings remained intact
week.
with the Rustic Inn of the Ace
According to groundskeeper
League
from the Athletic Club
Dick Kolter, the course is retaking
first
place honors with
ported to be in generally fair
condition although the greens its overall score of 2,932.
are still in need of a lot of at- The only chage in the top ten
tention.
places after the weekend's comTee-off time will be at 9 a.m.
each day this week, and the petition was the Hot Fish Shop's
regular tee-off time of 7 a.m. move into a tie for seventh
i.s expected to go into effect Sat- place with a total of 2,846.
urday. The Winona Junior High This was the Hot Fish Shop
golf team will be allowed to be- team from the Classic League
gin using the course Friday, at the Westgate Bowl.
and Park-Rec teams will be The singles and doubles
permitted to start in June.
events were also completed
Cnrl Wiemor, now manager with no alternates in tho top
of Westfield , will host an open- five of cither cate gory. Jim
ing party for all members and Boynton wound up as the sinprospective members Saturday gles titllst with a score of 664
night with a dinner to be served thnt included a handicap of
at 7:.%0. Anyone planning to at- only 32 pins. Bob Buege finishtend should contact the club for ed second with a 655 count.
reservations.
A total of 234 bowlers competed in tho singles event and the
low pay-off was sot at 572.
Steve Finch and Randy Baker claimed tho douhles event
champions hip wifcli their combined total of 1,246, some 27
<$. K
<^
No.
7214
| pins more than their nearest
I
¦ All porta , tegular ft ilifL-r1
Georgo and Roy
1 challenger,
value f .4.97
yB|k" J Pozanc had to settle for second
J
place with n score of 1,210.
There were 117 tcnnris entered

B-tCrooLB
1
I Jpjj l
LJ!_-—
-- J

MINNES OTA LOAN & TH RIFT

play be/ore the collision.
"Breaks, that's what we "had
going for us," Boston's Ken
Hodge said of the Bruins' game
in general and his two goals in
particular , including the game
winner with 3:49 to _?lay,
"One went in off my knee,
the other went in off my
skate." His second climaxed a
four-goal outburst in -the final
period for Boston, which leads
its series with the Maple Leafs
3-1.
Pete Stemkowski's winner for
the Rangers, with just 5:05 to
go, came after J. C. Tremblay
of Montreal misplayed the puck
behind his own net, all but
handing it to Stemkowski.
Ted Irvine added an emptynet goal Ln the final minute for
New York . Bobby Rousseau
scored twice in the first period
as the Rangers took a 4-2 lead
before the Canadiens battled
back to tie it in the third.

Nicklaus

m the doubles competition , and
the low pay-off was listed at
1,121.
The low pay-off for the 197
all-events bowlers was set at- 1,674 , and Fran Bell took individual honors with his total of
1,808. Brian Junker was next
with 1,874, and Randy Baker
finished third with 1,873.
The tournament scratch winners were the Wine House in
the team event with 2,759, Boynton in singles with 632, Dave
Ruppert and Dennis Daly in
doubles with 1,162. Gordie Fakler in all-events with 1,787, Fred
Huff for his high game of 267,
and Fakler for his high series
of 663.
TOP TEN TEAMS
(Fl ntt Standing)
Ruitlc Inn, Ace, AC
2471 «4—1911
First National Bonk ,
Monday, AC
3342 5K—We
Wine House, elastic , WO . 2759 124—3983
Federated Ins., Melor, WO 2581 m—mt
Kncca 't Pint ,
American, WO
34B0 1B0—3BAS
Wosvor & Jons 's
K, ol C, AC
2523 314—2837
Hot Fish Shop,
Classic, WO
S71* T30—SMS
Mr, T'l, Ma|or, WO
3304 3«—2844
Rustic Inn, Major , AC .... 235r 4IS—2145
Rollingstone Lumber,
Classic, wa
2*41 IM—JMI
TOP FIVE SINOLBS
(Final Standing!)
(32 12-444
Jim Boynton
Dob Buoge
5tt I3S-S55
974 38-432
Die* Flatten
John Clsewslil
Sit U-447
Dave Brommerich .. 344 73-44Z
TOP FIVB DOUDLES
(Final Standings)
Slevo Finch Randy Bakir
1054 1S2—\W
Ocoroa Poianc •
Riy Poztnc
1123 tt—un
Mike Qottcmskl Ken Potillckl
llll 106—1317
Boh ttoick ¦
II9 Ebtrtowskl
M3 2I2—IW
O«no Kllnoor •
Jlni Kllngor
»12 2|^11?S
TOP FIVE ALL-EVENTS
(Final Standings)
Fran Boll
teal
Brian Junker
IBM
RanUy Baker
IB71
Jim Boynton
Its*
Roy Haielton
1BI7
TOURNAMENT SCRATCH WI NNERS
Team Event — wine Housa, 2737.
Single* Event — Jim Boynton, 1(4 .
Doubles Event — Davo Ruppert and
Dennis Daly, 1167.
All Ewants — Qordla Faklar , \ltt.
Tournnmant High Game — Fred Hull,
¦Utt.

Tournament
Fakler. Ul.

High

Series

—

Oordl*

AT 12 NOON
'

*

¦

'

¦ ¦

Monday thru Saturday

3 GREAT PROGRAM S
WHICH ARE

Satisfy your noon time
appetite for news, news
commentary, weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up!

12 NOON - PAUL HARVEY
• News & Comment

12:15 P.M.- WAY N E VALENTINE
0 Local News At Its Best

12:30 P.M.-CHUCK WILLIAMS
• Reports From the Sports Desk

DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATHER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON

mm

HYL meeting
set tonight

Few prisoners impressed

McGovern visits Death Row visits with Richard Speck

An. OTgani-ationalv meeting
for team representatives of
the Hiawatha "Valley League
will be held at 8 tonight at the
Gabrych Park clubhouse.
A tentative league schedule By F.
for the coming season vrill be JOLIETRICHARD CICCONE
, 311. (AP) - Sen.
discussed, and it is essential
that each team planning to George S. McGovern rocked on
compete in. the league nave the heels of his shined shoes
and talked in soft tones through
Eomeohe in attendance.
cell bars to the chunky, blond
prisoner convicted of killing
eight student nurses.
The South Dakota senator
who wants to be president wSs
visiting Death Row at Stateville
and Richard Speck was talking
about the greeting cards and
pictures covering the walls of
Don Blake recorded the top his cell.
individual sCoresJn league bowl
He pointed to pictures of a
ing action over the wedtend. clown and
a blue jay which he
Blake turned In a high game painted
since
bis arrival in.
of 216 and finished with a 585 June 1967
at Stateville. He reseries for the Blake and Blake
team in the Father & Son mains on Death Row although
League at Westgate Bowl Sun- a Supreme Court ruling last fall
day. Bob Horst and Frank Cis- set aside his death sentence.
zak led the proginies with re- Death Row in Stateville is
spective scores cf 171 and 471, brightly lit by a series of large
and Blake and Blake took windows opposite the cell
team honors with 424 and 1,153. doors . Three televison sets are
spaced so the occupants of
HAL-ROD'S: High School eight cells can view them.
Boys — Steve Lelwica hit 224,
D e a t h Row is green,
Terry Stolpa carne in with 523, scrubbed and about 50 feet
Lelwica and Jamie Skroch from the massive wooden eleceach wound up with 522, and the tric chair last used in 1949.
17th Revolution combined for The Illinois State Peni946 and 2,697.
tentiary holds 2,000 men and
High School Girls—Patty Gar- it is not a likely place for
son tipped 175, Charlotte Kaczorowski came in with 455, and
Mini Munchers iotalet? .94 and Detroit claims
2,596.

Blake turns in
2t6-585 sef

WESTGATE: Westgate Jun
iors-rDon Boynton rolleti a 214
and had a two garnet series oi
345, the Good Guys hit 786, and
the Pin Dusters reached 1,450.
Jacks and Jills—Viola Cordes
and Beth Ronnenberg led women with 184 and 458 respectively, Steve Jumbeck carded a
203, Steve Nelton came in with
537:, Ebner-Myhro managed
755, and Cyert-LeVasseur wound
up with 2,102.

midget ice title

DEARBORN, Mich. (API Defending champion. Detroit defeated Amherst, N.Y., 5-2, to
retain the national Midget
Hockey League championship
here Sunday.
Reese Drobick blasted two
goals and added two assists for
victors.
: Amherst finished second of
eight teams competing ' in the
tourney.
In other games Sunday, Wilmette, 111. defeated Columbus,
Ohio, 6-2; Edina, Minn, dropped
Dearborn, Mich., 7-1, and
Seattle overpowered South Boston 9-4.
Following Detroit and Amherst in order of finish were:
Seattle, South Boston, Edina,
Dearborn, Wilmette and ColumMADISON, Wis. (AP) - busi v "
Edina , Minn., won its third consecutive national bantam hockey championship Sunday with a
5-3 overtime victory over Detroit.
Steve Nichols finished with
eight goals and 11 assists for
the champions in five tourney
games, including the final tally
of the title contest after Ron
Johnson had posted the decid- WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
ing goal.
Les Aspin contends increased
Host Madison won the consolation crown in the com- oil imports from Canada to the
petition among 13 to 15 year United States could provide the
olds by edging out Northbrook, U.S. with needed oil during the
111., 2-1 on Tim Sherry's second- longer time it would take to
period goal.
build an oil pipeline through
Edina . slaughtered North- Canada rather than Alaska.
brook 9-1 in its semifinal as The Wisconsin Democrat,
Nichols scored three goals and who favors construction of the
had two assists.
pipeline through Canada alDetroit advanced to the final though it would take an estiby edging out Madison 3-2 as mated three years longer, said
Bill Wheeler provided the de- Sunday he would suggest a
ciding score with 1:07 left.
change in the U.S. oil import
quota so Canada could provide
the extra oil temporarily.

Edina j wihs
bantam ice
crown again

politicians to campaign for
votes since prisoners have lost
that right.
McGovern, his staff , and a
corps of . newsmen spent three
hours touring the massive prison. 7
The senator wore a gray suit
with chalk-blue pinstripes. He
stopped several Inmates, introduced himself and asked
questions about their offenses
and their treatment.

Most prisoners answered in
mumbled tones. Many he
greeted seemed unaware of the
senator's identity and others
didn't appear impressed.
"Can you get me but of
here?" one man asked,
"I wish I could help,"
McGovern replied.
The senator inspected 50-gallon kettles where dozens of
heads of cabbage • steamed. He
interrupted a dominoes game
between two inmates assigned
to tbe kitchen and one man told
hish, "I deserve to bevhere.''
HcGovera sat on the springhinged seats in the huge, circular mess hall. The hall and the
benches and the tables were
painted gray and paint flaked
off the aged tables.

McGovern toured one of the
four , huge octagon cellhouses
where prisoners are celled on
four tiers. Workmen repairing
the roof produced a deafening
noise that echoed through the
circular .-cell area.

McGovern questioned Warden
John Twomey about problems
of homosexuality. The senator's
face was grim throughout the
tour.
One of his aides said, "How's
he going to be cheerful at a
campaign dinner tonight?"
Walking along the long, covered passageways connecting
the cellbpuses and the workshops, McGovern stopped several lines of prisoners. Many
men stepped aside to avoid his
proffered hand.
One inmate said , "You from
Washington? You the senator?
I want you to check the sordid
conditions around here."
McGovern chatted quietly
with the warden and a last stop
was added to the tour—isolation
cells.
The solitary
confinement
cells—lo feet by 20 feet—are in
the same, yellow-lbrick building
which houses Death Row .
Newsmen were permitted

Officials say the odds-on favorite to be the first arrival
here is the large new French
freighter Penerf , loaded with

steel for Detroit a.nd Chicago.
European steel is expected to
be a major import item at
Great Lakes ports in 1972.
Until the St. Lawrence River
is sufficiently cleaj of ice, ships
will move only in daylight
hours, and officials say it probably will take the Penerf—assigned the No. 1 position to enter the seaway at the St. Lambert Lock, just west of Montreal—four days to get here
from Montreal .
The Penerf called twice at
Detroit last year. She would be
the second Frenclh snip to win
Detroit's two trophies for the

Aspin favors pipeline
built through Canada

Badgers fall

PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) - The
University of Wisconsin posted
a 3-10 record in its spring baseball trip to the West which ended this weekend.
The Badgers dropped a pair
Saturday to Grand Canyon College, 10-1 and 8-2, after losing
10-0 the day before to the same
team.

Amtt ici
of hith

A letter is being written to
Interior Secretary Rogers C. B.
Morton by Aspin suggesting
that Canada be asked whether
it would be willing to provide
such increased oil supplies.
The Interior Department argued in an environmental impact statement and additional
studies issued last month that
the nation needs the Alaska oil

target! Und.rw/ilott
anal Securities
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soon. And it noted construction
of a pipeline through Alaska
would be the quickest way to
bring the product to market.
The Alyeska Pipeline Service
Co., a group of seven oil companies seeking the agency's
permission to build a line from
oil fields in the Alaskan Arctic
to a . southern Alaska tanker
port, has estimated the line
would deliver 300,000 barrels of
oil a day in its first year, 700»0O0 a day in its second year
and eventually provide some
2.5 million barrels a day.

view that Canada could deliver
an average of about 325,000
barrels a day in addition to its
present U.S. deliveries,, starting
almost immediately, if approp r i a t e arrangements were
made.
A spokesman for Aspin said
the apparent deltverability gap
beyond the first year of delay
might be made up by expansion
of existing pipelines from Canada or by early deliveries, begun
before pipeline construction
could be completed.
"The point we want to make
A source familiar with Cana- is that this possibilty has not
dian resources said in an inter- even been explored ," he said .

Brockington is
questioned in
car theft probe

NBA begins
draff today

NEW YORK <AP) - The
poor hope to get richer today
when the National Basketball
Association holds its annual
draft of collega talent.
Portland , yearning to land a
powerhouse center , has the
first pick and is expected to
take 6-foot-10 LaRue Martin of
Chicago Loyola.
The Trail Blazers, initially int e r e s f t e d in North Carolina 's Robert McAdoo, reportedly were dissuad ed from the 69 center when they learned he
wai- considering an offer from
the American Basketball Association.
Buffalo will select behind
Portland, Cleveland , which got
the No. 1 choke last season,
will go third this time. Phoenix
will be fourth ln the openinground draft , ha-ving obtained
Houston's position by trading
Otto Moore to the Rockets.
Tlie rest of the first-round order includes: 3Vo. 5 Philadelphia ; No. 6 Milwaukee
( from Houston in n trade for
Greg Smith); No. 7 Seattle ; No.
k Train Now for
fl Now Vork ; No. 9 Detroit
WL Job Opportunities (from Phoenix in on original
trade for Mooro); No.lo BosIn Today's
ton; No, 11 Chicago; No. 12
r Printing Plants
Milwaukee nnd No, 13 Los AnJ-««fn Cold Competition,P«ite- geles.
Up, Offm Pr«uOp«r«tion -nd
Four teams lost first-round
C.ma«,L»yo«t and Dovgn ind
picks because they took players
Lino,Typt Setting ti Lcttaprui in last year's
supplementary
GI Approved
hardship draft - Atlanta , BalFot Furth.r Information Call crWfUe
timore, Cincinnati and Golden
State.

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chitcago Tribune reported in today 's editions that star Green
Bay Packer running back John
Brockington is being questioned
in connection with a nationwide
luxury auto theft ring.
Ir. a copyright story, the
Tribune reported that authoities qucstlored the National
Football League's 1971 Rookie
of the Year after he allegedly
purchased a $10,000 stolen car
for $2,200.
Brockington said he didn 't
know the car was stolen.
Brockington was questioned
by FBI officials in Columbus ,
Ohio, the newspaper sail , and
told authorities he was offered
thc car over the telephone by a
man he Identified as George
Moon, 20. of Chicago .
Brockington said ho received
thc car after an exchange of
money and car keys nt his
Green Bay, Wis., apartment.

WW

Call or Mind this coup on todayl

«
Zi p .,

NEW YORK CAP) - Stock
market prices rose in today's
active trading, continuing the
upward momentum which sent
the Dow Jones industrial average to an almost three-year
high last week.
The noon Dow Jones average
of SO industrial stocks gained
1.80 to 964.40.
Advances held a 3-to-2 lead
over declines on_the New York
"One was there for getting Stock Exchange.
into a fight and the other Analysts said the market's
forged a ticket to some prison enthusiasm which propelled the
event he wasn't supposed to Dow average to a three-year
be at," the senator said later . high last week is spilling over
The senator's final stop was into secondary issues with good
Speck's cell. Newsmen again earnings prospects. The bluecould look down the corridor chip issues have been hit by
where the condemned men live. some mild profit taking, (ihey
Three McGovern aides stood noted, which is only to be exat the senator's side as he !pected after the gain of some
2o points in the Dow average
talked with . Speck.
last week.
An aide said , "Speck didn't
talk about his sentence or any- Favorable factors fa the news
thing. He just wanted to talk background include the trend
about the cards his family toward much better first-quarsends him and his paintings." ter earnings, indications of a
I t w a s sprinkling as pickup io .consumer spending,
McGovern's entourage: left the and the fact wholesale prices
rose at a minimal rate in
prison.
'Tt's really different than March
aircraft, were
most campaign stops," an aide Airlines and
utilities, nonoils,
off.
Rails,
said.
ferrous metals, and steels were
mixed. All other stock categories were higher.
only to look down the corridor
where 16 cells with solid steel
doors and double locks confined
prisoners who misbehaved.
One cell was open for inspection. It was empty and a
toilet was built into one corner.
The small steel door at eyelevel on one cell was opened
and McGovern peered inside
and talked with two men.

St. Lawrence Seaway
about to be opened

DETROIT (AP) — With
icebreakers pounding at the
frozen channels between Montreal and Detroit , it appeared
likely the St. Lawrence Seaway
will oprti either today or Tuesday and that the first ocean
freighter to reach Detroit in
1972 will arrive by next weekend. . ' ,
The seaway opening has been
delayed more than a week by
ice west of Montreal and in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

1104 Cunlt Av«n«« , MinitMpftlfe
MltuMMla 13401

Tho iPittsbiir/<h Pirates and
Baltimore Orioles, will piny nn
exhibition night g ame in Washington , D.C., May 22.

Stock prices
move upward;
trade active

first arrival of the season—the
J.L. Hudson Co. Trophy and the
McMaster's Cup.
The McMaster's trophy probably will be presented at shipboard ceremonies, while the
Hudson trophy will be presented April Is at a luncheon sponsored by the Propeller Club of
Detroit.
YLake freighters have begun
to move despite heavy ice in
many places and the first ore
carriers are expected to head
north through the Sbo Locks
this week.
Ocean ships have been warned icebreaker assistance may
be needed after they enter eastern Lake Erie from Canada's
Weiland Canal. Vessels of less
than 3,000 horsepower will not
be permitted to enter Lake
Erie until the . ice has been
cleared away.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 31% HoneyWl 149V.
Allis Chal 14 Inland Stl 36%
Amerada 46% I B Mach 391%
Am Brad 43% Intl Harv 29%
Am Can 32% intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr
7 Jns & L 18%
AT&r ¦ 43YA, Jostens
31V.
Anconda 19 Kencott
27%
Arch Dn
34% Kraft 44%
Armco SI 22% Kresge SS 116
Armour — Loew 's
59
Avco Cp 19 Marcor
29%
Beth Stl 34% Mina MM 146%
Boeing
24
Minn P L 20V.
Boise Cas 18% Mobil Oil fitti
Brunswk 52% Mn Chm 52
Brl North 49% Mont Dark 32
Camp Sp 31 N Am R 33%
Catpillar S4& N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 26%
Chrysler 357/8 Nw Air
50Vi
Cities Svc 39% NwBanc 43%
Com Ed 36y4 Penney
79%
ComSat 65% Pepsi
80
Con Ed 26 Pips Dge 44
Cont Can 30% Philli ps
30%
Con Oil 26% Polaroid
331%
Cntl Data 63% RCA
39%
Dart Ind 5?y4 Rep Stl
24
Deere
66% Rey Ind
75
Dow Cm 91% Sears R 114%
du Pont 174V4 Shell Oil 46%
East Kod 122 Sp Rand
34%
Firestone 25% St Brands 46%
Ford Mtr 75% St Oil Cal 56%
Gen Elec «9% St Oil Ind 64%
Gen Good 2fl% St Oil NJ 70%
Gen Mills 51% Swift
35
Gen Mtr 84% Texaco
31%
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 139%
Gillette 44% Union Oil 29%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
62
Goodyear 32% U S Steel 33%
Greyhnd 20% Wesg El 51%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
49%
Homestk 22% Wlworth
44

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) - Cnttls 3,500r Cdlvet 600;
ilouahler Xoart end htlt«r- (Airly tttlwe ; uteri »trono to js tilahcri helltri
fully kt.ody; cows rolhor »low, ile»<ly
to WonKl bulk about steady) vealeri
steady.
Two loadt rno«lly hloh cholc» 1349 and
1269 Ib slaughter »le«r» 35.00) mostly
choice 9501230 lbi 33.71-3A.7Si mixed lilflli
Oood end cholco 33.25-33,75; teveral loads
nvcr&oo ID mostly hlgli cliolce V0D-1MS
Ib slaughter hellers 31.00: most choice
05O105O lbi TJ.75-33,75) mixed hlph flood
and choice 35.OOOJ.7S) utlllly and commercial slouohler cows 35 .00-J4.50) culler 23.00-35,50 ) Conner JO.OO-23, 00) utility
and commercial slaughter built 21.5031. 00) culler 34.50.27.SO) choice vonlers
5B.0O-55.00) prime up to 40.00) oood 45.0052.00.
Hogs 6,000) barrows and gills trading
moderately actlvaj price sleady with
Prlday 's average) 1-2 190-340 Ibs 31.7533,00) 1-3 190-2(0 lbs 32.50-22.75) 3-4 240260 Ibs 22.00-33,50; 5-4 36O-300 Ibs 3I.0032. 00) tows steady) 1-3 300-600 lbi 20. 0021. 00) boars steady .
Sheep 4toj Blauohter limbs wentt; trading moderately active) tlaughter ewos
and (cedar lambs steady; low lots choice
to prime 90-110 Ib wooled sleuohtor l»mr»
29.25-39.75) good and cholco 30,35-29.2.1 )
cholco 90-110 II) shorn Iambi largel y No.
3 pells 30.50-31.00; a lew small lot!
choice and prime 100-105 It) spring lambs
31.00-32 .00) utility ami good slaughter
ewes 4.50-4,50; cholca and Inncy 6»0J Ih
feeder lambs 29.50-31.00) eMO0 Ibs 27.0029.50.

Two held in shooting
death of Edina youth

M I N N E A P O L I S , Minn.
(AP) — Minneapolis police say
they are holding two persons in
connection with the shooting
death of a 16-year-old Edina
youth.
Thomas
Authorities said
Pedicini, son of Romo Pedicini,
died Saturday night from a
head wound receved in a Friday night incident.
Police said the cases of the
two suspects would be turned
over to the Hennepin County attorney today.

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

Houri I «.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit camptt befort lotdlnj.
Barley ovrchased at prices iub]e«t lo
Changs.

Bay State Milling Co.

. Efivttor A Oraln Prlcti
No. I northern aprlnfl wheal ....
No. 2 northern tprlno whtat ....
No. 3 northern aprlna wheal .,..
No. 4 northern spring wheat ....
No. 1 hand winter wheat ........
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........
No. 4 hard winter wheM
..
No. 1 rye ., ' ..; •
No. ! ry»
\.

Eggs

1.5.
'.50
1.4*
IM
1.52
1.50
1.44
1.41
1.02
l.M

CHICAGO WMOlESALa
EOO MARKET
Grade A large white
.11
Grade A medium wMte . . . . . : . . .33V.
(First . Tub. Monday, April 10, 1972)
State o( Mlnnesote ) sj.
County of Winona ) ¦ In Probale Court
No. 17,323
In Re Estate Ol
Aud rey s. Shew, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition ler
Administration, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thireon.
Richard L. Dean having filed herein
a petition for general administration elating that laid decedent died Intestate and
praying that The Merchants National
Bank ol Winoni, be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof D» had on May 4, 1972, at 10:15
o'clock AM., belore this Court In the
probale tour! room in the court house
In Wlnons, Mlnnesote; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may III* lltelr clelms be limited to xlxty
days irom the dele hereof, and that the
claims ea filed be heard en June 1!. 1972,
et 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, end that
nollce hereof be. given by publkellon el
this order In The Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice es provided by lew.
Dated April 7, 1972.
I
. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probsts Court leal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney tor Petitioner
(First

Pub. Monday, April 3, 1W2)

COUNTY MOTICE
K80POSALJ SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be recelvad by
Ihe Courtly Auditor In his office In the
Court House In the Clly of Wlnone. Minnesota, uj> to and Including the hour ot
19:00 A.M. on the 20th Hey of April,
1972, tor fhe following:

coutrrr

PROJECT NO. MM (MAIN.

TENANCS),
County-Wide
Bltumtnoui
Overlay Work eni Bituminous Seal Coat
including 1h* following estimated quantities:
Bituminous Material for
Mlxl-ur*
780 Ton
Bituminous Wearing Course 15,000 Ton
Bituminous Taclc Coal
4,500 Gal
Bituminous Mixture
Production
.
2,5M Ton
COUNTV PROJECT NO. 72M, Counfy
Road Nol 105 from
Wilson
Town
Road No. t, northerly 1.04 mll» consisting of Aggregate Bete era Bituminous
Surfacing Including the following estimated quantities:
Aggregate Base
4,147 cu. Yds.
Bituminous* Material for
Mixture
44 Ton
Bituminous Wearing Course 1,108 Ton
COIWTV PROJECT NO. 7207, S.A.P.
B5-437-06, County State Aid Hljhway No.
37 front County Road No. lis north 1.7»
miles, consisting of Grading and Aggregate Base Including the following estimated quantifies: :
Common Excavation
14,775 Co. Yds.
Aggregate Backfill
4,448 Cu. Yds.
ABnresste Base
5,000 Ct), Yds.
COUMTY PROJECT NO. 7201 .MAINTENANCE), County State Aid Highway
No. 23 Irom 850 feet norm of U.S. 14
in the Village of Stockton north to the
junction of Hillsdale Town Road No. a
consisting of Bituminous Overlay and
Aggregate Shouldering Including the following estimated quantities:
Blfumlneui Material tor
156 Ton
'. Mixture
Qltumlnous Wearing Course t,E20 Ton
4Z0 Ton
Aggregate Shoulderlnfi
..

(First Pub. Monday, March 27, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 17,515
In Re Estate Of
Elsie L. Lletiow e/ k/e
Elsie Lletow, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petlllon for
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time fo File

Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.

Arthur T. Lletzow having tiled a pelltion lor the probale of the Will of said
decedent and lor the appointment ol
Arthur T. Lletjow a» executor, which
Will Is on llie In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 25th, 1-972, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probale court room In tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to the allowance of said will,
II any, be tiled belore said time of
hearing; that tha time within which
creditors of said decedent may llie their
claims be limited to four months from
the dale hereof, and that the claims so
Hied be heard on June 1st, 1972, ot 10:30
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesofa, and that notice
hereol be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News end by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 24th, 1972. V
_. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate COurf Seal)
Darby S. Brewer, Chartered
Aflorneys for Petitioner
(First

Pub, Monday, . April 3, 1972)

State of Minnesota : ) »s. '.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
File No. 17,517
In Re Estate Of
Grace Z. Timm, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Tlmo to Pile
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Evelyn Goetzman having filed herein
» petition for general administration stating that said decedent died Intestate end
praying that Evelyn Goetzman be appointed administrator; '
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on May 2, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M:, belo ra . this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
wllhln; which creditors ol said decedent
may file their claims bs limited to four
months from the date hereof, and thsv the
claims so filed be heard on May 30, 1972,
al 11;00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
nollce hereol be given by publication of
this order tn the Wi nona Dally News and
by milled notice as provided by law.
Dated March 30, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probata Court S-eal)
Fredrick W. Gerber
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, April 10, . 1972)

Mate Of Minnesota , ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
. No. 17,521
In Re Estate Of
Julius M. Nathe, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for .
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Fill
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Elsie . L. Nathe, Having filed a petition
for the probata of the Will of said
decedent and for ttie appointment of The
Merchants National Bank of Winona at
Executor, which WW Is on fll» In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on .May 4, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Courf In the
probate court room ln the court house
¦fiFlnt Pub. Monday, April t, 1972)
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections to the allowance of said will. If
Stato ol Minnesota' ) ss.
any, be filed before said time of hear*
County of Winona ) in Probati Courl
Ing; that the time within which creditor!
No., 14,986
of said decedent may file their claims
In Rt Estate Of
be limited to sixty doys from fhe date
Alva Clinton Brooks, also, known as
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
A. C. Brooks, Decedent.
¦
heard on June 15, 1972, at 10:30 O'clock
Order for Hearing on Final Account
A.M.r belore this Court In the probate
•nd Petition tor Distribution.
court room In the court house In Winona,
Ths representative ot tho above named
Minnesota, and that notice hereof t» giv•state having filed his final account and
en by publication of this order In The
petition for settlement and allowance
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
thereof and for distribution to tin peras
provided by law.
sons thereunto entitled;
Proposals will bo made on blank
Dated April 7, 1972.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing forms furnished by the Winona County
S. A. Sawyer
thereof be had on April 25, 1972, at 10:15 Highway Engineer.
Probate Judge
Bids must be accompanied by a certio'clock A.M., belora . this Court In the
(Probate Court S«al)
probale court room tn the court house fied check made payable to the County
Harold
J.
Libera
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice Auditor lor 5% ef the bid, or a eorporhereof bo niven by publication of this ete bond In favor of the Wlnons County Attorney for Petitioner
order In The Winona Dally News and Auditor,- In the amount of S% of the bid.
(First Pub. Monday, April a, 1972)
The County Board reserves the right
by mailed notice as provided by law.
lo relect any or all bids presented.
Dated March 30, .1973.
State of Minnesota 0 ss.
Dated et Winona, Minnesota, this 30th County of Winona 0 In Probate Courl
S. A. Sawyer
day of March, 1W2.
Probate Judge
No. 17,519
Alois ), Wlttelc
(Probata Court Seal)
In Re Estate Of
County Auditor
Harold j. Libera
John D. McGllh Decedent.
Wlnono County, Minnesota
Attorney for Petitioner
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate ef Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and Wr Hearing Thereon.
Dor is M. McGill having tiled a petition
for th* probate of the Will of said
decedent and for fhe appointment of The
Merchants National Bank of Winona as
Administrator wllh Will Annexed, which
Will Is on file In -this Court and open
1o Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on Way 7, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In the
probate court room In the court Itouse In
Winona, Minnesota, and lhat oblectlons
to tha allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said ti me of hearing; thai
the lime wllhln wh ich creditors of aald
decedent may ilia their claims be limit"1; In finance docket No. 26371, (a) found that the
ed to sixty days from the date hereof,
present and future public convenience and necessity reand that tho claims so filed be heard
quire operation in interstate and foreign commerce by the
on June 6, 1972, af 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
NORTH[WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION COMbefore this Court En the probata court
room In the court house In Winona, Minof the CHICAGO
PANY of the existing lines of railroad
1
nesota, and lhat notice hereof ba given
AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY CO. and certain of Its
by publication of (Ms order In the Wicarrier subsidiaries; and (b) purchase by said NORTH
nona Dally News and by mailed notice
CORPORAas provided by law .
TRANSPORTATION
EMPLOYEES
WESTERN
Dated March 29, 1972.
TION of the assets of CHICAGO AMD NORTH WESTERM
S. A. Sawyer
RAILWAY COMPANY and certain of its subsidiaries, and
Probate Judge
acquisition
(1)
(Probate Court S«al)
In connection with the latter tra nsaction;
HULL
AND
HULL
of the trackage rights, leases,contracts, or other joint use
Attorneys for Petitioner

NOTICE

NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION hereby gives notice that by a
report served March 20, 1972,. fn connection with
applications filed October 6, 1970, as amended, the
Interstate Commerce Commission found, subject to
conditions, pursuant to section s 5(2) and 1(18) of
the Interstate Commerce Act, the following:

arrangements , owned by vendors. In or over the lines of
other railroads; (2) acquisition of control through stock
ownership or otherwise of other carriers as the vendors
may possess; (3) purchase by NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION COMPANY of the motor
carrier operating rights of the CHICAGO AND NORTH
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY ard subsidiaries; and
(4) acquisition of control of vendee by Robert E. Brooker.
Richard M. Freeman, and Larry S. Provo,for a period of
ten years from closing date; found to be in the public
Interest. Conditions prescribed.
2. In finance docket No. 26372, requisite statutory
findings made for the grantinR ol authority to NORTH
WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION CORPORATION COMPANY (A) to Issue not exceeding 300,000
shares of Class A Common Stock at $50.00 par value and
not exceeding 3 shares of Class T Common Stock of the
same par value; (B) to assume obligations o nd liabilities
In respect to the securities issues ,assumed or guaranteed
by tho vendors above In furthera nce of the transactions
described In 1 above; (C) to incur obligations to the
CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY CO., In the
amount of $14,285 ,715; (D) to -assume obligation and
liability to purchase First Mortgage Series A Bonds of
CHICAGO , SAINT PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA
RAILWAY. COMPANY, (E) to enter into an agreement with
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Trustee,relating
to the First Mortgage of CHICAGO .SAINT PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS AND OMAHA RAILWAY COMPANY: and (F) to
enter into a Mortgage nnd Secu rity Agreement. Conditions prescribed. "
The applications have been styled MORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION CORP0 RATION-PURCHASE
-CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY ,
FINANCE DOCKET NO, 26371. Information concerning the
Commission 's report and conditions may be obtained by
writing to Robert L. Oswald, Secretary, Interstate Commerce Commission, Washin gton, D.C. 20423; referring to
the foregoing docket.
The following Is a true and correct excerpt from pages 11
a nd 12 of the above report:
"Publication at this point Is a technical matter whfch
cannot be waived, because it Is specifically required by
statute. That there has been nctunl notice of this transaction by all concerned Is evidenced by tho wide publicity
It has been given and by the acSI/a participation In th«
proceedings by governmental representative s, shipper
groups and numerous others. Compliance with the publication regulation by NETCO Is not to be taken , therefore,
ns an opportunity for further protests to these applications. All parties with an Interest in these proceedings
havo been afforded ample opportunity to be hoard .The
record herein Is sufficient for a doclslon on the merit s
of the applications , and, therefore, no further protest*
under section 1 (18) will be considered."
NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYEES TRANSPORTATION
CORPORATION
400 W. Madison St., Chicago, Illinois 60606

(First Pub. Monday, April 10, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) as .
Counfy of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,524
In Ro Sstale Ol
Elmer R, Gerth, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probale of Will, Limiting Tlmo lo File
Claims end lor Hearing Thorcon.
Winona National ond Savings Bank
having filed a petition for tho probate
ol the Will of sold decedent and lor the
appointment of Winona National and Savings Bonk as executor, which Will Is cn
llie ln this Courl ond open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereof be had on May 4, 1972, ot 11:00
o'clock A.M., balore this Courl In tho
probate courl room In the court house
In Winona, Mlnnoaole, ond that ob|ectlons
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said tlmo of hearlna; that
the tlmo wllhln which creditors of snld
dtcedent may tile "their claims be limited to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims to tiled bo heard on
June 13, 1972, at lO;O0 o'clock A.M., before this Ccurl In Iho probale court room
In the courl house In Wlnonn, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given bv publication of this order In the Winona
Dally News ond by moiled notice as
provided by law .
Da ted April 1, vm.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Courf Soul)
William A. Lindquist
Altorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, April 10. 1972)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss .
County ol Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,532
In Ro Betato Of
Arthur C. Tarrai, also known ee
A. C. Terras, Docedont.
Order for Htorl nn on Petlllon for
Probata oi Wilt, Limiting Tlmo fo Pile
Clelms and lor Hearing Thereon.
Rosemary C. Schroeder having filed
a petlllon for the probato of the Will of
said decoednt ond for Iho appointment
of Tho Merchants Nnllonal tlnnk of Wlnono ns Executor, which Will Is on tile
In this Court nnd open tn Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof be hod on Moy 4, 1972 , at 10:15
o'clock A.M., baforo this Court In the
probate court room In 1ho courl house
In Wlnono, Minnesota, and that oblectlons to tho allowance nf told will , If
eny, bo Illed belore sold 1lme of hearlna; that the tlmo wllhln which creditors
o| sold decedent rnnv fllo tholr claims
be limited to slut/ days trom Iho dote
horeof, and that tho claims io filed bo
heard on Juno 15, 1772, ot 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probato
court room In tho courl house Iri VVlnona,
Minnesota, nnd thai notice hereof bo given by publication of this order In The
Winona Dnlly Now-, and hy malted nollce
ai r>rov|ilod hy lnw ,
Doled April 7, 1912.
5 . A. Snwyrr
Proliato Judge
(Probolo Court 5onl)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney lop Petitioner

Want Ads
Start Here

Female—Jobs of lnUre»t—26 Business Opportunity
'.. i p

.. ¦!¦

i

'¦ ¦

rv i

,¦¦.—. . ...

¦

37

Farm Implement*

48

Auction Sale*

portable TV'»
House- USED REFRIGERATORS, I. B ELECFOR YOUR AUCTION, use lh» Boyum APR . 15-Sat. 1 p.m. Anllqut fc
and e'eclrlc ranges. B
hold Auction, Fountain CHy Auditorium,
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, AuctionTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Fountain City, WU, Clara Graner, owneer, Rushford, Tel. IM-9301.
er; Hll Duellman, auctioneer; Louis,
'
TEXTURING of ceilings and
¦.
¦
SPRAY
•
'
.
.
cleric
Tel. 454ALVIN KOHNER
walls. Brooks . 8. Associates,
¦¦
AUCTIONEER-CIfy and slata licensed APR. 15-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 2 tnllem W." of
: ' ¦' ' .
5382. • ' , ¦ • . '
. and : bonded. Rt. S, Winona. T«L 452Whitehall, Wli. on Hwy. i3 to Coral
InKit,
Accessories
9-PIECE
City Store, then 5 miles S.E. on Co. FREEI
buy •
cludes V saw chain when yeui
Trunk S., then 1 mile S. on TWn. Rd.,
SAW.
CHAIN
NEW, H0MEL1TE 4
FREDDY FRICKSON
Fly Creek. Clarence & Victoria Rl«^ CO.
MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY
Auctlonear
V berfl, owners) Alvin Kohner, auctio- POWER
Tel. 452-2571
Will handle all sites and kinds of
2nd
& Johnson
clerk,
.
neer; Northern Inv. Co..
¦:
auctions.
Tel. Dakota £43-4143
APR. 15—Sat. 10 a.m. 10 miles S.E. of
Wlnon* to Ridgeway, then Vk mile 5.
Pf**
David Wlnslow, owner; Frtddy Frick- AND newer furnilure •£¦{*!«»• Dealestimates, pick-up v* «$lven.
son. »\)cllon»tr) Norilwm InN. Co.,
4545837.
Tel.
welcome.
ers
clerk.
.
.
.
Everett j. Kohner
*
Wlnone, Tel. 452-7114
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971

AFTERNOON WAITRESS—1 to. S shift. LOOKING FOR additional Income? Start 30O-GAL. Zero T-20 vacuum bulk milk
Apply Garden Gilt
ResUurent, 114
tank with milk transfer system. J500.
* commercial gravel dlgalns business
Plaza E. No phone calls.
In your area with a Ground Hog GraveLawrence Sorum, • Rt,
1, Rushford,
(First Pub. Monday, March 27, 1972)
digger that will dig through frost anyMinn. Tel. 864-7405.
with
OPERATOR
TRAINEE-Waltres*
where. Far Information Wi-lte or phono
Slate of Minnesota ) st.
experience to assume responsibility for
712-2B3-2228. Sioux Implement Co., Sioux JOHN DEERE RW 11' wheel disc, t!75;
County of Winona
) In Probale Court
operation of food unit after training.
Rapids, lows 50585.
John Deere CCA VA' field cultivator;
NO. 17,317
,
Good ilarflns salary, AO hour work
t!7J; McCormick 13' wheel disc, $100.
In Re Estate Of
NOTICB
week, with full company benefits. PICKWICK INN. Pickwick.- Minn., for
Hilda Benler, Decsden).
Lyle Houdek, Tel. Caledonia 724-2564.
This newspaper will t>r responsible for
tale by owner. 2-bedroom apartmtnt
Please apply In person Mon. throush
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
only ona incorrect Insertion of any
vpifelre. ' . Tel. 4i2-25J8.
and Petition- for DUIrlbutlon.
Frl. Woolworlh'j .
JOHN CEERE 420 tractor with live powclassified advertisement published In
The representative of the above named
er and 3-polnt hitch. Tel. 452-9627
the Want Ads section. Check your ad WAITRESS—Morning shift, full-time. Ap- RESORT-MOTEL. Hwys. . I"-H>, 14, 61.
estale having filed her final account and
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
Ideal sportsman buslntn. 7 housekeep- JOHN DEERE -tractor, 1964, No. 430.
ply In person. Snack Shop,
petition for settlement and allowance
—ta.made.
thereof and lor distribution to the per.
ing collages, 5 sleeping units, 2-bedwith No. 35 heavy duty loader. Tel.
sons lhereunto entitled;
room home, office, post olfice, double
Lewiston 5722.
Mats—Jobs of Inlereit— 27 garage
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing BLIND ADS UNCALLED¦ FOR on pert ot t lots. 5 ramps to
-11, 35, W, 38, 47, ¦«,;
thereof be had on April 18, W-, at W-.45
1-90. Public acce»s road \t» river, park,
PORTER-Prefer on» ••mi-retired. Write
o'cloeK AM., before this Courl In the
beach, concrete boat ramp. P.O. Box
probata court room In the court house
E-52 Dally News.
. IOO, DresbacJi, W inn.
4
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice tost and Found
hereof be given by publication of this
MAN WANTED for full-time |ob, farm
FREE FOUND ADS
order In The Wlnono Dally News ond by
background or knowledge of farm maAPR. 11-Tues. 11:30 a.m. ? miles S. of
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
mailed notice as provided by law.
chinery helptut but not . essential. Send Dealers wanted for top quality EnLlvCo
Durand, Wis. Walter Bloom, owner;
free
found
ads
win
be
published
when
Dated March 23. 1972.
resume to P.O. Box BS, Winona, Minn,
modular homes In Wlnonia-La Crosse
Francis Weriein, auctioneer; Thorp
S. A. Sawyer
trade area. Man with average ambition
• person finding an article calls tht
Sales
Corp.. clerk,
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classi- MARRIED MAN, general year around
Probate Judge
may earn . 150,000 yearly. Limited In'
—¦
(Probate Court Seal)
fied Dept. 452-3321. An It-word notice
farmwork . Separata house. Experience
vestment required, Tel, Norm Swenson,
¦
'
'
Harold J. Libera . .
will be published free for 2 days in
APR. 12—Wed. ? a.m. A miles N. of
and references required. Donald Behni07-288-0250 for details.
Attorney for Petitioner
an effort to bring finder and loser
Winona on U.S. Hwy. tl. Lawrenz
ken, Elgin. Tet . 476-2739.
together.
.
Antiques, owner; Maas & Maas auc(First Pub. Monday, March 27, 1972)
42
tioneers; Allura Stat* Bank, clerk.
MANAGER WANTED to operate service Dogs, Pit*. Supplies
LOST—calico
female
wearing
yellow
cat,
station In Houston, Minn. Must be 21.
Slate of Mlnnesote ) ss.
collar , In 600 block W. Sth. Tel. AMAPR. 12-Wed. 12 noon. 2V_ miles N.E.
For Information contact Ted it 413- FREE tor good home, well-trained, meCounty of Winona
) In Probale Court
1112; alter .5, 454-3166,
dium size, mixed breed dog. Outside
of Pepin, Wis. on County Trunk N,
788-2200.
No. 17,5U
dog. Has all shots. Tel, *54-Utl alter
then I mile E. Wayne * Albert Kosok,
In R* Estate 01
«:30.
owners; Leon Schoeder, auctioneer .
Lidlslaus Eugene Libera, alia known ii FOUND—Schwlnn bicycle, red, 26'V Tel. SALES REPRESENTATIVES-Very few
4-4-20U.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Lid E. Libera, as L. E. Libera, and ai
of us get Ihe opportunity In our lifeto
used
WANTED:
housebrokt
male
cat
wt
are
really
worth.
W. E. Libera, Decedent.
time to tarn what
FOUND — pair of brown shell rimmed
children. Tel. Dakota 643-4712.
APR. 13—Thurs. 12 noon. «Vi miles E.
•Order for Hearing on Petition for
We can alford you that chance. Our
glasses In black case, lower 500 block
Probate ef Will, Limiting Time to File
of Gilmanton en Co. Trunk Z. Dale
company l> growing rapidly and In
on HUff St. Tel. 454-5901.
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Gundsrsoti, owner; Helka & Zeck, aucneed ot salespeople who are capable ot AKC SILKY Terrier, puppies, female.
Hay, Grain, Feed
' • ' . ,. Pelagla Theresa Libera having filed a
SO tioneers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Best offer . Tel. 452-2140.
hard work and desire a high Income
petition for the probate ol the Will ol LOST—green rear wheel house opening
position. If the shoe fits, we would like
cover , In 600 block E. 3rd. Tel. 452said decedent and for the appointment
to talk to you. Cell tor appointment GERMAN SHEPHERD, Husky, Woit CORN S1LAGE-1V, In 14x40 silo. Robert APR. 13-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles W.
.
6245.
Newland, Houston, Minn.
of Robert. P. Libera as Administrator
cross pups. S10 and up. R obert Underof Melrose on 54, 2 miles N. bra Mill
452-1898, aak for Wr. Peterson or Mrs.
btkke, Onion, Minn. Tel. 507-743-8442.
Creek Road. Harold Schmidt, owner;
. With Will . Annexed, which Will Is on
Schulti.
FIRST and second crop good quality hay.
file In this Court and ooen to Inspection) Personals
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
7
Bernard
jacobson
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
Rustiford,
Minn.
,
Inv. Co., clerk.
JANITOR WANTED—Apply In person,
Horses/Cattle, Stock
43 Tel. BJ4-7121.
thereof be had on April 18, 1972, at 10-.AS
Red Owl Femlly Center.
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the A FEW: DATES ara still available for
APR. 14-Frl. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles t. of
bowling barvquets . . . call today I You r DOORMAN—Over 21, for State Theater, THREE GILTS to farrow wISMti. 10 days, GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
probate court room In Ihe court house
Blair, Wis., on Hwy. 53 to Co. Trunk I,
group Is sure to en|oy Ihe delicious
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ejec3100 each. Walter Davis, Lamoille. Tel.
hay, delivered. Joe Fredrickson, Lake
then 4 miles S.W. Oluf Fryfordef EsA evenings per week. Tel. 452-4171 for
¦ City. Tel. 507-753-234? evenings.
food served daily at the WILLIAMS
tions to the allowance of said will, II
452-9654. ' .
appointment,
state; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northany, be filed belore said time of hearHOTEL. The salad bar Is also open
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
ing) that the time wllhln which creditors
for your dining enjoyment. Your pin- TOP GENERAL maintenance position FOUR SPRINGING Holstein heifers . Edof said decedent : may file their claims
53 APR. 14—Frl. 12 noon. »Vmlles. N.W. of
toppling host Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
ward Peterson, Rt. 1. Rus.hford, Minn. Seeds, Nursery Stock
Health Cart Facility open now. Low
be '-limited to sixty days frcm Ihe dale
7el. M4-7411.
Spring Grovo, Minn, on Co, Rd. A,
pressure boiler license required, please
hereof, and that thi" '.claims so filed be BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL , and enloy
PORTAL OATS—flood germination, bin
then 1 mile S. Jay Kallls, owner; Orsend resume to E-50 Dally News.
heard on June i, 1972, et 10:30 o'clock , the comforts of 'automatic personal
SIXTY FEEDER pigs, average weight 40
run.
Harold
Neumann,
ville & Donald Schroeder, auctioneers;
Ridgeway,
A.M., belora this Court In the probate
care. Keep-full service. Burner ser- WANTED—single man for genera l farm
lbs., castrated and vaccinated for . Minn.
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
court room In the court house In Winona,
vice, repair and tune-up extended to
Erysipelas. Eugene Marxhausen, Tel.
Ploetz, Utica, Minn. Tel.
work.
Lee
. Minnesota, and that nollce hereof be
¦
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
¦
"
Lewiston
2773.
'
.
'
'
OATS
FOR
SALE—Gary,
.;.
Portal, E-69, APR. IS^Sat. 10:30 a.m. Household, An932-3402.
. .
given by publication ot this order In The
S. OIL CO., Wl E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402.
Go-Hawk 101 Froker. AII from 1971 certlque, Tool Auction, 314 Ellsworth St.,
Winona Dally. News and by mailed notice
weight
bred
slfts>
DUROC
tified seed. Stale tested, cleaned and
Houston, Minn. Mrs. Core Knutson,
MARRIED AAAN for steady year around PUREBRED
'
ea provided by law.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? Foe
3M lbs. Edmwd Sleby, Arcadia, Wis.
S 8. S Feedbagged. Peter Hund, Fountain Clly.
dwelllnawork.
(Aodtt
n
owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers;
Dated March 24. 1972.
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid tfc
Tel.
323-3721.
Minn. S5939. Tel. 507.
Tel.
687-4741.
Houston State Bank, clerk.
lots,
Harmony,
S. A. Sawyer
.- . help men and women stop drinking
884-4512 or 507-884-4151 .
Probata Judge
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONVTWO REGISTERED purebred Cherolats
(Probata Court Seal)
MOUS, tor yoursell or a relative.
bulls, 3 years old. Owen Vaeler, Spring ¦£¦; ;. .
' .
available.
FRANCHISE
COOKWARE
-P
Harold J. Libera
Grove, Minn. Tel. 493-5343.
Experience In selling , necessary. Wt
Attorney for Petitioner
WE PLAN for ample catolnef space In
ship and. finance. Write Regal Ware,
remodeled kitchens. Leo prochowitz,
P. O. Box 474, Rochester , Minn. 55901. PUREBRED DUROC boar, 4O0 lbs., $100.
(First , Pub. Monday, March 20, 1972)
Building Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
Daniel Stellpflug, Trempealeau, Wlj.
NOTICE OF
INCOME TAX relums prepared. Prompt-,
MORTG AGE FORECLOSURE SAUS
satisfied
HOO
PRODUCERS!
30,000
reasonable service. Mrs. Leonard KuNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
users can't be wrong with sanl-Gro's
kowsk, Tel. 452 5322 except. Fridays.
default has occurred In the conditions
successful free stall (arrowing gales
of thot certain mortgage, dated the 79th
and pens. Write or call for free literaday of April, 1970, executed by Eugene Transportation
ture and plans. Donald
Rupprecht,
8
R. Maroushek and Patricia A. Maroushek,
Lewiston. Minn.. 55952. Te5. 3765.
husband end wife, as mortgagors lo
MEXICO-14 <Jays. Leaving May 6. Have
Wlnono National and Savings Bank as
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampwidows who want companionship, need
mortgagee, filed for record In the office
shire serviceable boars. Koger Owen,
2 mort . senior . citizens to share exof' the Register of Deeds In and tor the
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
penses. Everything turnlshed. Tel. 687County of .Winona, and Stale of Mlnne4762. . ; .
iota, on the 30th day of April, 1970, at
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
1:10 o'clock P.M., and Microfilmed as
White fall boars now available. Merlin
- Document No. 222898
Auto Servica, Repairing 10
Johnson, Durand, Wis. TeD. 672-5711.
that no action or proceeding, has been
A:
Instituted at law to recover the debt DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
HORSE BOARDING—New Insulated, vensecured by said mortgage; or any part
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
tllated, environment controlled barn,
thereof,
rebuild your brakes. Prlct $34.95 most
tie stalls, box stalls, Indoor arena, JOO
that there Is due and claimed to be
cars. Tet. 452-2772.
miles trail
rides.
ROLLINGSTONE
due upon said mortgage, Including InSTABLES, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
terest to date hereof, the sum of Twenty689-2311 and reserve your spot now.
Eight t housand Sixty-Two and 84/100 Business Servicer
14
(»28,M2.M) DOLLARS,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
ani thai pursuant to the power ef PROFESSIONAL
CEILING
Texturing.
A REAL GOOD auction , market for ' your
tale therein contained, said mortgage
Looking tor an Inexpensive way to
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
will be foreclosed and the tract of land
beautify that damaged celling In your
K
week.
Livestock bought every day.
lying and being In the County of Winona,
home? Tel. 454-5478 for free estimate.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Stale of Minnesota, described as follows,
452-7614.
Tel.
Lewiston
2667
or
Winona
to-wlt:
N EED SOME fixing done? McNally
Parcel In Lot Seven (7), Rudolph's
Builders have , the time and skilled
Plat, Subdivision of Section Eighteen
, craftsmen to do tt. Ttl. 4S4-T059.
(IB), being 56' x 110" commencing
120' Southeasterly and ISC North- t^AWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharpeasterly from the Intersection of the
ened. Rlska's Sharpenlna Service, 759
West line of Lot Seven (7) end the
E. Front St.
North line of Highway 41, Winona
County,
Minnesota';
¦'
¦
WHY
PAY more? 8 lbs. dry cleaning.
A
. Also,;
. •
$2.50. We press If you request. Norge
Thai part of Government Lot Four
Village, 601 Huff.
(4), Section Thirteen (13), Township
One hundred seven (107) North, of POWER
MOWER,
tiller
and
other
Range Eight (S), Wesl of the Fifth
-j mall englna repairs. Howard Larson,
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
old Minnesota City Road. TeL 454-1482.
Minnesota, described as follows: Commencing et the East quarter cor- PIANO TECHN KtAN-locel references
ner of said Section Thirteen (13);
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
thence Westerly along Ihe North line
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1134.
of the Southeast auarter of saw Secmill Olsten.
tion
Thirteen
(13), 2003.90 feet;
thence at a detleclton angle to the TA1C PREPARATION - fast dependleft of 124* 35' OO". 751.30 feel to
ab la work, reasonable. Contact Mary
the point ol beginning) thence at a
Ann Woblg, Tel. 452-3482.
deflection engle - to the right of
93* 19' 00", 350.00 feet; thence at a SPRING CLEANING? "You chuck It and
deflection angle to the left bf 93' 19'
U'll truck III" . Tel. 452-1241.
00", 300.00 feet; thence at o deflection angle to the teff of 84* 41' 00",
350.00 feet) thence at a deflection Pointing, Decorating
20
angle to the left of «• If W", 100.00
feet to tha place of beginning.
EXTERIOR PAINTING-Need your house
Also,
painted? Rates very very reasonable.
That part of Lot Seven (7), Rudolph's
"Tel. 454-4030 tor free estimates. I do
Subdivision of Ihe East half (EW)
houseboats too.
of the Southeast quarter (SE'/<) of
Section Eighteen (18), Township One IN SIDE AND outside painting by experhundred seven (107) North, of Range
ienced painter . Tel. 454-11/4.
Help—Ma h or Female
28
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal Meridian, described as follows,
to-wll:
ARE YOU A young man or lady beCommencing at a point where the
tween ages of 24-40 yeara old, looking
Westerly line of Lot Seven (7), of
tor an olfice management and acRudolph's Subdivision Intersects the
counting position? 40 hour week , paid
North line of U.S. Highway Number
holidays and vacation, Insurance bene41 (also known as Sixth Street);
fits. State qualifications and salary ex- Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
thence Southeasterly along the Northpected . Wrlle E-48 Daily News.
erly line thereof a distance of One
One Hundred Twenty (120) feet;
FRIENDLY , ambitious men or women, ATTENTION: We need capon growers tor
large Increasing markets, profits are
thence Northeasterly and ot right
earn J4 to 35 hour It you quality. Tel.
good. Order XL-? or W-52 males for
angles to the Mortherly line of U.S.
Peterson 87-5-2352 alter 5.
capons
or roasters. We have Bebeock
Highway Number 61 (also known as
pullets on April 13th and 20th, excellent
Sixth Street) A distance ot One P.umbing,
LOCAL FINANCIAL Institution has en
Roofing
21
for egg size, production and llveablllty,
hundred fifty (1501 feet to the point
opening for ' a personable Individual
Ready-to-lay pullets year arcund. Shavol
beginning;
thence
continuing
who likes to work with people, to work
ings available. Winona Chick Hatchery,
Northeasterly along the same line
¦
an 11 a.m. 5 p.m. schedule, Mon.
'
Box 263, Winona, Minn, Tel . 454-5070.
a distance of One hundred fen (110)
through Frl. If Interested, please send
¦3SA High Forest
Tel. 454-4246
teet; thenco Southcaslorlv at right
resume and reply to P.O. Box 451,
angles a dlslance; of Flfly-slx (56)
Winona . Only written replies will be
feet; thence Southwesterly at rlghl
accepted, "We are an Equal Oppor- PHEASANTS
angles a distance of One hundred
, Mallard Ducks and Wild
(or clogged sewers and drains
tunity
Employer ".
ten (110) feel; thence Northwesterly
Turkeys. Eggs; day old and started
al rloht angles a distance of Fifty,
birds. Will ship via Parcel Post. Game
six (56) foot to the place ot begin- Tel, 452-9509 or 452-4436 1-year guarantee Situation! Wanted—Fern.
29 Unlimited, Hudson, Wis.
ning ; being located upon nnd forming a p.irt of the East half (EVi) ol KENWAY
eleclrlc sower
and drain
46
tho Soulheasl quarter (SF',4) of Seccleaning
service.
Weekend
service PART OR full-time bookkeeping, monthly Wanted—Livestock
and quarterly reports . Moving to Winotion Eighteen (IB), Townsh ip One
available V to 5. Tel. 452-9394 .
na. Joan Stelllck, Caledonia, Tel . 724hundred seven (10?) North, of Range
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted, 3-4 days
2064.
Seven (7), West ot tho Filth Princi- DO YOU LIKE soap operas? Hera's one,
old, Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
pal Meridian, Winona Counly, Minneall nbout the attractive SERVASINK
Toi. 7701.
WILL
DO
babysitting
In
my
home,
days
sota.
for the laundry or utility area ot your
or nights, lake Village. Havo good refAI'O,
l-ome. Replaces dingy, old-tashloncd
erences.
451-1906,
Tel.
Commencing at the East Quarter
t-ubs wllh a sanitary, easy to keep
Farm Implements
48
Corner of snld Section 13; thence
clean, wall-hung unit, strong, yet lightIn n Westerly direction along Ihe
w/clght. Save on Insinuation because WILL DO babysitting In my home. Jef- JOHN DEERE 494-A corn ptnnter with
ferson School area. Tel. 453-3431.
Norlh lino ol tlio SE' .l ot said Secone man can handle easily.
fertilizer
attachment,
3 years
old.
tion 13 tor a distance ol 2003.90 feet;
Martin Casllcberg, Nelson, Wis , Tel.
WILL BADYS IT In my home. Tel. 452lh"iice at n deflectio n annlc lo the
673-4774.
7218.
left of 174 - 35' O0" lor n distance ol
PLUMBING i, HEATING
751.30 feet to thn point of beginning;
7<SI E. 41/1
TCI. 4526340
KEWANEE
40' elevator, New Holland
thence nt a deflection angle lo Iho
Situations Wanted.—Male 30 baler wllh thrower, New Holland rake.
left ol 86' 41' 00" (or a distance of
Robert
Ncwland,
Houston, Minn.
Welding,
Machine Work 24
309.70 (cet . to Iho center line ol
COLLEGE EDUCATED salesman desires
Township Rond; thenco ot a deflecDISC
SHARPENING
by rolling. On farm
aalos or related field ao he may retion angle to the right of 101* 17' 00" FR EE WELDING Clinic at Winona Area
service anywhere . Diamond K Entermain In Wlnono. 5 figure Income necand Snuthrnsltvly along the center
Vocational
Technical
Institute)
conprises, Fred Kranz, St. Charles , Minn.
essary. Resume turnlshed. Wrlle E-51
line of said Township Road for a
ducted by Forney Arc Welder repre.
Tel, Y32-46S0.
dlslance ol 152 ,75 feel; thence al a
Dolly News.
sentntlvos, Tues., Apr. 11, 7 p.m. IndntlTtlnn (ingle lo Ihe rloht ol 78"
struction In basic and advanced weldFORD 5000 diesel tractor; 4<£0 Interna43' 00" (or a distance of 5)1.14 feel;
Ino, cast Iron and stainless steel, olso WILL DO Country and Western singing.
tional gas, power steering , lost hitch,
Ihenco nt n deflection annlc lo Ihe
Lead singer trom Nashville Sounds
brazing, soldering and hard (aclno .
wide front , half cab; 8N Ford /ind loadrlnht ol 06* 4V DO" lor n distan ce ot
bond.
Ttl.
-457-1904.
Everyone Invited. For mor e Informa er. 12' grain drill. Elba
150.00 led, more or lass , to tho
Hardware,
tion Tel. Art Noeske 452-2999 , your
point ol beginning, together wllh nil
locol distributor.
Business Opportunities
37 Elba, Minn, Tel. 932-3131.
tights In and soh lect lo a right-ofway hon'by reserved and created by
ALLIS CHALMERS-1964 D-M tractor,
Series II, wldo front , powe r steering,
Iho parlies o( the first part nvor Fe male—Jobs of Interest—26
16C0 hours . Tel. 452-V607.
and upon n Mrlp ot land 60 loot
wide described as follows, to-wll: LET AVO N HELP make your summer
That nnrt of Government l.ol 4, SneFORD TRACTORS , plow, cultivator , disc,
vacallon dreams come true. Slarl buildllen 13, Tp. ior , Ri) B , whic h lies
Bernard Jacobson , Rushlord, Minn,
ing your "aol- nway " tunds as on
wllhln a distance of 40 .00 frcf SouthTel. 864-7121.
A.von Rcprescnlnllve. You'll nover know
erly of n lino which lies a distance
how easy ll j j lo earn extra cash Ihe
o! 31.00 feet southerl y ot the folCUSTOM PLOWING and planting corn.
Kvoti wny until you try. For a personlowing described" line: Commencing
Te|, 507-664-7732,
a l Interview without obligation Tel.
nl Iho East Ounrkr Corner o( said
Mrs. Sonya King, Rochester 507-208Secllon 13. thenco In a Weste rly
ELECTRAK Garden Traders. 8 to 16
3333.
cllroctlon alorm Ihe Norlh lino of
h.p., runs on batteries. No ge>s or oil
the SP.1 . ol said Secllon 13 lor a IIO Ur.nKEEPER/babysllter to live In
needed. Free mower wllh purchase ol
distance ot 20O3.VO toet v Iht-nc.e nt
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
motherless home. 3 girls, 2-5 years ,
a deflection nnota to tlio left of
3930 6th St, Tel. 454-3741 .
VUnrnnn wllh 1 or 2 children acceptable .
39
0
174* 3V 00", (or a distance of 751, 30
John Pelowski, Dover , Minn. Tel, St
trot) thence nt deflection annle to
TRANSFER SYST EMS
Charles M20.SM.
tlie lull ot 84" *l ' 00", for a distance
Permanent or portable:,
nl 309 ,70 feel to Iho point of beginEd's Ralrloorallon A Dairy Supplies
(First Pub. Monday, Mnrcn 27, 1972)
ning) Ihenco at a deflection angle
553 E. 4th
Te|. 452-5532
lo Iho rlahl of 101 ' 17' 00", for a Slaffa ot Minnesota ) ss.
distance ol 1M.73 feel; thence al a Counly of Wlnonn
> In Probate Courl
Fnod-Ensy
Von Dale
Calumet
No. 17. -47.1
riollccllnn angle In Ihe loft ol 3"
Silo Unlonders
Bunk Feeders
In Re Estate Ot
14' 21", for a dlilanro of 151.55 led)
Liquid Manure Systems
Carl I'tulllpsan, decedent .
thenco al a dell notion angle to the
Everett Rupprecht
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
left of 0" 70' 00", for a distance ol
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 507-523-2730
and
there
Icrmlnallnp;
and
Petition lor D/itrloullon.
J30.D0 feci ,
TFio represcnlnllvo of Ihe abovo named
sublect to enscmonts and restrictions
SCHMIDT'S
SALES
& SER VICE
eslnle having (lied her final account nnd
of record.
So . ol l-VO at Wilson,
will bo sold by fhe sheriff of said pi;lltlp/i fnr selllement and allowance
Tel
4S4-56I8
.
county at public miction on the S|h day Ihereot and tor distribution lo the perof May, 1972, at 10:00 o'cloc k A.M., at sona lhereunto onlllled ;
FITZGERALD SURGE
the north door of the Counly Courl
IT 15 ORDEBPD, Thnl Jh» liearln .
Sales & Service
llouso In the Clly of Wlnonn In aald Ihereot he hnd on April 21, 1971, al 10:30
Toi Lcwlslon 4501
counly and slate, lo pay the debt then o'cloch A.M,, belore this Court In the
9!,
secured hy said mortonO " and taxe s . It probate cnurl room In the cour l hou.se In
any, on snld premises and the cosls and Winona, Mlnnesoin, nnd that notice heredisbursements allowed hy law, subject of bo given hy publication of this order
to redemption wllhln »lx monllu from In trie Wlnonn Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided hy low.
laid dale of sale.
Dialed March 23, 1972.
Dated March 17, 1972.
WINONA NATIONAL AND
5. A, Sawyer
SAVINGS HANK
I'rolinlo Judge
(Prnbnlr Cnurr Seal)
Mortgagoo
Slroolnr,
Murphy,
Streater, Murphy,
nrojnnhnn A langford
World's Largest Auction end Reel £stoto Service
p)
llrosnalinn A Lnnglorrl
>\
Attorneys for Petitioner
Attorneyt lor Mortgagee

FREE MASONRY
ESTIMATES

MODULAR HOMES

Articles for Sal*

Hquses-Sheds-Barns
Y»V Brick Veneer
•k Fireplaces
* Block Work
^ Concrete Floors

BEDROOM SETS, 389.S; sofa beds, $59;
recllners, S39.it; desks, J19.M; bedspreads and drapes. Bargain Center,
253 E. 3rd.
USED RCA color console TV, new set
warranty. Strong's TV, 4a7 Liberty.
FULL LENGTH autumn haze mink coat,
' size 14-14. May b» sean »t Furs By
Francis. Moving south. Mn. W. Douglas James.
GOOD BURLAP bags, used 1 time. Ed
Jorde * Soni, Radford. Tel, 854-9137.
GIRLS' BICYCLE, 24"; automatic washtr, needs som» work; canister lyp*
vacuum cleaner. 7<l. 454-2422 after i.
CLEAN RUGS, like new, so easy to da
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer tl. H. Choate & Co.
CERAMIC TILE and shower door Installation. Brooks & Associates, Tel.
', V
454-3382.

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telep hone Orders
Will Be Takea

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hordt 's Music Store
116-118 Plate E.

W PLYWOOD
$4.44 Per Sheet
Tel. 452-5908
Sales & Salvage .

mm^^^msmmmammmmmm m^mmms^m^mii

Ij J y | NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj ^U

1 Located 8& miles East of Gilmanton on County Trunk
|
|
Have Sold My Small Farm and Am Moving Into Ari |
1 "Z" or, 2 miles South of Eleva on 93 take County Trunk
Apartment
So
Will
Have
An
Y
1
|
i "Y" m miles' to County Trunk "V," then 3 miles to
County..Trunk "Z"- for 1 mile. Watch for arrows.
£
ANTIQUE & HOUSEHOLD
|

;
t^ -;AUGilC)N :;::- ! 5
I

THE VET:

His first on-the-job training was with a tough out'
- /fit.;

COMBINATION
OFFSET STRIPPER &
PLATEMAKER
for modern color and publication shop. Write or call
David Norris, Superintendent. ¦ '

|

|

|

BUYING HORSES

Whiting Press, Inc

of all types. Paying the
top price.

Rochester, Minn.
Tel. 507-288-7788.

Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.

ELKS LODGE

15% DISCOUNT
SPRING SALE
APR. 10- 15

EXPERIENCED V

BAFO"ENDER
WANTED

Saddles, bridles, bits, brushes, spurs, blankets, reins,
halters, etc. Also some sale
boots, shirts and pants. Register for beautiful black
steel bit with sterling
silver
|
mounted inlay.

APPLY IN PERSON
2 to 4 p.m.
At Clubrooms
65 West 4th St.

Kieffer 's Western
& English Shop

HOUSE PAINTING

St. Charles, Mirm.

Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
¦ Fully Insured
Tel. 454-2133

I

GAME BIRDS

|

;¦;

S'atiLirdtay* April 15:

1

r

MWTT

^^
^s ^sss ^^mm ^m ^^mm ^^m ^^^m ^MS& ^^mi ^.Ti

S

"

y ^

Lunch will be served.
J Sale will start 12:00-Sharp
|
v
** fi
Head
of
Quality
Dairy
Cattle:
9 Holstein cows,
55
^. -at the Fountain City Auditorium,YFountain City, Wis. 'J h close springers ; 2 Guernsey cows, close
springers ; 3
V;
VV
'
p
S
|? Holstein «ws, fresh and open; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh
\\ and open; 7 Holstein cows, fresh in December and
3
F ;V :
" I I bred for October; 22 Holstein heifers, 16 months and
I
open; 3 Holstein heifers, 20 months and open; 7 Holstein
;
.
Starting at 1P.M. V Sharp
I
J j'P steers, 12 to 18 months; 1 Guernsey heifer calf.
| uone With ttie Wind Lamp, very good; complete set f
¦p
| '' | FEED: 500 bales of mixed hay.
of '36 wooden kitchen tools; lemon squeezer; spoons;
TRUCK: 1953 Ford 1% ton with stock rack.
%. forks; rolling pin ; bowls, etc.; Maple double bed; serv- *] I
1 ing cart; 2 antique rockers; dropleaf kitchen table; 4 |
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Zero 250 gallon bulk tank;
f
I plank chairs; hexagon table ; child's chair ; cane bottom % P Zero step saver; Surge milker pump SP-ll; 2 Perfection
M chair; wood box; matching pair of knickknack shelves;
milker buckets; 1 Surge milker bucket.
|4 floor lamps; 3 wicker taples; typewriter table; square h \t
&
MACHINERY: IHC M tractor with Uve power; J.D;
Ij
dining
room
table
and
4
leaves;
commode;
3
piece
sec|
|
% 60 tractor; J.D. manure loader with snow bucket;
|tional davenport; piano b^ch; matching pair of wall
i shelves; pie cupboard; wash stand; coal pail; 3 kerosene ^|
I Massey Ferguson No. 10 hay baler; Farmhand floating
wheel side delivery rake, like new; J.D. No. 5 power
lamps;
several
pieces
of
carnival
glass;
water
pitcher
H and 4 glasses; antique vases; pancake griddle; Skilsaw; f f|
% mower; rubber tired wagon and rack; Oliver tractor
j|
[J %
U electric sander; 2 hens on nest; several wall |
plates; | plow, 4-14"; McCormick tractor plow, 3-14"; J.D. 10'
disk;
drag; J.D. tractor cultivator ; 8' tractor
I weight clock; clock case; lots of tools; roll of woven
^ disk ; 3-section
Lundell flail chopper; Green feed chopper liox
I, wire; five 12" planks; wfaeelbanow, antique; rubber
( > and wagon, new; Spreadmaster PTO manure spreader;
If tired wheelbarrow; string of 29 brass bells; school bell; ^% ^
2 wheel tractor spreader; Little Giant "44' grain ¦elevator,
p
reducing
machine;
jardinieres;
two
gold
pocket
watches;
k
i
II two watch fobs; some lumber; 12 wooden wagon wheels; T; j| New; bale conveyor 24' tractor chains. . . ' _ . - y
fe two large and 1 small iron kettles; Lawn Boy power u It
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Snow fence; two 50 gal.
£ moiver; cream separator; water pump ; 12 gauge Reming- J| l\ barrels; forks and shovels.
§ ton automatic; 410 single barrel; rug shampooer; meat f?
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
grinder; emery and motor; soap stone; two jugs; lots of I' n
|
|
|i bottles; log chain; garden, sprayer, like new; two sets
DALE GUNDERSON, OWNteR
jl
of cultivator coulters; step ladder; 20 gallon jar ; rake, j^i
|
James Heike and Walt Zeck, Auctioneers
If shovel and forks; books; lawn chairs; pitcher and bowl ji II
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
1 set; wooden keg; 5 gal. cream can; wooden duck decoy; *<< li
Rep. by Tom Marum and Chuck Accola
|
|
wooden dough bowl; vinegar cruet ; china spittoon ; mail r'|
^
box; metal, lamp post; roto tiller; transmitter radio;
|
|
%
_^m^^^^_sasm
I two flat irons; money, 14 silver dollars , some silver ^ • <^^^^^^^3E^ra^^^^^sse^
^ ^^^msmm^^mm^smmsm^mmsssmm^^^^m
|dimes, 3 wheat pennies; copper tea kettle; hay rake 4
teeth ; electric tank heater.
|
|
|' f t
DAVID WINSLOW
CLARA GRANER, OWNER
|l
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Train him now for yours.

Frank O'Laughlin

57

SALLY'S In-lawi coming, she didn't
fluster, cleaned th* carpets with Blut
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer tl.
Robb Broj. Storr.

Tel. Winona 454-5794,
Houston 896-3977.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

¦
' :

ANTIQUE

Minnesota L,ancl &
Auction Service

McNAMER'S
CONSTRUCTION

~
PLUMBiNG BARN

57

Articles for Sale

Auction Sa!«*

ANOTHERITHORPIAUCTION

'

'

l i'fl't<
li
:J

1 FRIDAY , APRIL 14 f
5s
'"
12
NOON
II SALE SITE : Located 9 miles northwest of SPRING *| iff

|GROVE, MN. on Co. Rd. 4, then 1 mile South. Watch l\ ;;
i
I for the Thorp auction arrows,
l^ w
l J
FARM MACHINERY
400
McC
ns
-with
with
TA
and
live
power;
300
McC
wide
;>
I front and narrow front tractor; Farmall H tractor with
;) ')
fi
§ cultivator; IHC 3-14" plow on rubber; Oliver No. 434 i\ \
|1 3-16" plow on rubber with trip beam , plowed less than j, ?j
<
I 60 acres; JD KBA 9%' wheel disc; IHC No. 31 power <> >
II mower ; set 11x38 tractor chains; two heat housers fit
|
|
IHC H-M-300 and 350; IHC 33 manure loader with snow
<
I bucket, dirt blade and dozer blade; wheel weights ; side « f
§ hill hitch ; IHC HM220 front mount corn planter wilh '' A
II fert. attachment; IHC 2 MH corn picker with new gath- |
|erfng chains and grease bank; brackets to fit 400 Cun- „ ' <j
nin gham manure spreader; New Holland No. 56 side > A
|
|
U delivery rake; Meyers hay crusher; 1 gravity box ; one ; - ,
|i 8 ton AMI wagon; one 6 ton Lindsey wagon flare box j , ><
I1? with Sioux hoist; wood flare box; Int. wagon and box; k v <
I two hyd . cylinders . TRUCKS: 1959 Chevrolet % ton truck <?
j § with stock rack, 6 ply tires; 1949 Ford truck IM: ton u ^j
h *{
|
|with 10' platform.
* fj
MACHINEJRY
AND
MISC.
ITEMS:
2
Surge
seamless
/,
I
?| buckets ; Mt. Vernon fert: spreader like new ; heavy duty ,< ;J
DISTRIBUTORSHIP
I lindsey 4 section steel drag with folding draw bar; ono jf ; li,'<
PACKAGE DRUGS AND
I combination bale rack and com box ; ono bale rack; 40' ^ l"
t| Kelly Ryan grain elevator; MC 10" hammermill on 0
SUNDRY ITEMS
| | wheels; wheelbarrow ; assortment of posts and stakes; [>$ l\f ,
FULL TIME/PART TIME
pi extension ladder ; 2 electric fencers; Handy Man jack ; U
several Used tires; saw rig to fit II or M; %" electric j < \l
s|
Hero is an opportunity to
drill; Wis. gas engine; Vi HP electric motor; 300 gal. \\ ;i
li
have a business of your
i| overhead gns barrel with stand; one 14' feed bunk; \> fiH
own, and bo in a field that
\i several 2x6's; four squares asphalt shingles ; bale fork. t?_
did over 6 billion dollars in
?l ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Oak cupboards; [* 'j
7 . No experience is required ns accounts are esU round oak table with 6 chairs ; picture; spool front stool; l } , *
tablished by our firm , nnd
I oak chest; sauerkraut cutter; 2 Aladdin lamps; ono j ,
you would service the acij chrome lamp ; 2 kerosene lamps; one robe; flat irons;
|)
counts using national name
§\ old books; « HP Town nnd Country riding mower new; h U
brands only.
$ <linotte set with 6 chairs; clock ; fi ' traverse rod; ono h ij
VI 4' awning; assortment of paint ; lawn chairs ; other items U [j
If accepted you must be
?i too numerous to mention . For more information contact |, '
able io atari within two
Vi tlie Thorp office in Rociiester, MN. 507-280-4041.
h ('
weeks, and have capital of
U
$1000 to $5000 which is for
JAY KALLIS, Owner
1
f >|
inventory only. Company fiI)
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
ti
nancing is available to those
wlio may require it.
V| pSalR mnnnficd by Owen Hegge, Spring Grove, MN. 507- J^1 ( ;$
f- } 4 -5407 and Milo J. Runningen , La Crescent , MN . 507- [< I)
For furt her information ,
f t IW5-2G00. Auctioneers Orville and Donald Schroeder.
|f.
write including name , ad.JOHN DEERE
j
I
dress and telephone number
,
B'
Field
Cultivator
j.j
to
UIWP
I,
Drugmnstor
(
KOCHENDERFER
&
SONS
Hnzolwooit Trades Building
<;
Fountain City. Wis,
St . Louis, Missouri G3042

li
%

THORPSALESIT
I I
CORPORATIONIJ!!!iI!LJ
''

Located 10 miles Southeast of Winona to Ridgeway , then
Ye mile South, or 12 miles North of Houston. Watch for
auction arrows.

Saturday , April 15

Starting at 10:00 A.M . . Lunch on grounds.
BE ON TIME.
98 Cattle: 12 Holstein cows, fresh one week; 15
Holstein cows, fresh from 4 to 8 weeks; 5 Holstein cows,
due by sale date; 9 Holstein cows, due in June; 2
Guernsey cows, fresh 12 weeks ; 13 Holstein heifers, 2
years, bred; 2 Holstein steers, 2 years; 1 black whiteface heifer, 2 years; 6 Holstein heifers, l year , open;
7 Holstein steers, l year; 7 Holstein heifer calves, 4 to
8 weeks; 5 Holstein bull calves, 4 to 8 weeks; 1 Holstein
steer, 6 months; 9 Holstein heifer calves, l week ; 4 Holstein bull calves, 1 week.
LARGE, TYPY, GOOD UDDERED COWS
Dairy Equipment: BouMatic milker pump , handles
6 buckets; 3 BouMatio milker pails ; electric pulsator
and washer ; Bender transfer system ; 100 feet hose ;
Sta-Rite dryer for transfer system, 1 year old.
Hogs and Equipment: 15 feeder pigs, 150 to 175
lbs.; 8 brood sows, open; 30 little pigs, 8 weeks; 3 brood
sows, due by sale date; 1 Hamp boar pig, 500 lbs.; 10
Morman farrowing crates ; one 40 bu . hog feeder; three
60 bu. hog feeders.
Feed: 4000 bales alfalfa mixed hay; COO bu. oats; 20
ft. of ground high moisture corn in 14 ft. silo; V/_ ft.
corn silage in 14 ft. silo.
Machinery : 1963 John Deere 4010 Diesel tractor in
A-l condition with 3-point hitch , wide and narrow front
ends, live power, and power steering; 1952 John Deere
MT tractor with cultivator; 1947 J.D, Model A tractor
with power-trol ; J.D. 45W manure loader with hydraulic
bucket for 4010; heat houser for 4010; 1970 J.D . 24 T hay
hay baler with bale thrower; 1068 New Holland tractor
side rake model 256; J.D. 600 Series 4-bottom IC" trnctor
plow; Lindsey mulcher for 4-bottom 10" plow; J .D. 7'
tractor blade, 3 point hitch ; J.D. No. 5 power mower;
J.D. 490 corn planter with fertilizer attachment and
rubber press wheels; J.D. 490 corn planter; Lundell
13'/4' mobile disc; Kewaneo 38' elevator; Star Lino 185
bu. tank manure spreader; Farm-e?.o 125 bu . PTO manure
spreader; Case pull type 7' combine with motor, lmrno
reel and 2 now canvases; Badger blower with 40* new
pipe; 4 rubber-tired wagons; .kicker bale rack; two
chopper boxes with false endgates ; flat bed; 4 section
flexible drag; 2 field cultivators ; Cunningham hay conditioners ; 40 ' bale conveyor; 1947 GMC iv_ ton truck ,
not in running order; good bed and rubber; Junk New
Holland 77 hoy baler; two 365 gal . overhead gas tanks
on stands; 3 cylinders .
Silo Unloader: Patz silo unloader for 12 to lfi ft.
silo. 2 years old. Fnrmwny silo unloader for 14 ft . silo ,
Some real good tools and miscellaneous items.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
FREDDY FRICKSON, AUCTIONEER
Jim Papenfuss , representing Minnesota Land & Auction
Clerk. Subsidiary Northern Investment Co., Indcpendencc, Wisconsin .
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Articles for Sale

57 Apartments, Furnished

91

1wiARK TRA.lt.

By Ed Dadd

HEW Speed flueen wringer washers. ALL MODERN — furnished room and
Open Frl. «v«nfn_ s.; FRANK LILLA &
balh , carpeting elr conditioning. Tel.
SONS, 7i) E. tth.
454-3426.
JTEEL BARRELS—fHastle lint., 1U0,
55-gal. sir* Stwl Supply Co.. IM Cautway Blvd- L« Crosse, Wli.

Truck*., Tract's, Trailers 108
GMC— WS 3-3 lon truck. May be seen
at 716 E. 7lh.
CHEVR0LET-1951 Vj-ton pickup. «25 or
best off«r tekej. Tel. i.ewlston 35J3-

FINE off-campus housing for girls being
mtetl now ftr summer and fall. Llowf
Palimt, Tel..452-4649.

Used Cars

THREE-PIECE brown living room suite,
nice condition, reasonable. Ttl. 4541M8 after 5.
LUNCHEON and dinner sets, flll-lns of
Fiesta. Others. MARY TWYCE Antiques. & Books, 923 VV. sth.

"MEW"

1-Bed- im Apartments
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

Vit w. tth

V

Tel. 4S4-<90»

Business Pisces tor Rent 92

B/S GAS ENGINE, Vh h.p., horizontal OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
SHrneman-Sjtover.Co., Tel. 452-4347.
shaft; 2 wheels pneumatic 4.1ff/3.SM .
Tel. «2-7322.
OFFICE SPACE with phona answering
service available, In Professional BuildCOLOR TV—new picture tube, 21". Tel.
ing. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 45445«82» after i. p.m.
5870, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
.
FrL
REFRIGERATOR. FREEZER combination, frost-free, Very good condition.
WAREHOUSE
SPACE-UP to 50,000 sq.
Tel. Dakota MW772.
ft, Parking, heat and loading dock.
TeL 454-4942.

$175

WAREHOUSE SPACE tor ren), 1,000 »q.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Broadway. -Tel, Mon. 452-7434.

Buys a hydraulic loader,
like new, with its own hydraulic pump to fit Allis
Chalmers or Simplicity Garden Tractors. New price,
approximately $500.

Garages for Rent

94

GARAGE FOR
RENT
across
YWCA. $10. Tel. 452-92J7.

from

Houses for Rent

95

FIVE-ROOM house, new carpeting and
new furnace. Tel. 454-3571.

Kochenderfer
& Sons

ONE-BEDROOM home In
4J4JW8 or 452-2844. . '. .

Homer, Tel.

AVA3LABLE IMMEDIATELY-all new
large 2-bedroorrs at-573 E. 4th. Employed adults. No pets. Tel. 454-1059.

Fountain City, Wis,

GALE ST. 1103—2-bedroom house, unfumlshed. No ' dogs. Available May 1,
$150. Tel. 452-4087.' Inquire 1074 MarBAGGED KINDLING wood for fireplaces
lon St .
er, campflres. Special, 25c per bag at
Yard. Unlled Building center Winona
96
Wanted to Rent
¦ Yard. • .

Coal, Wood, Othtr Fuel 63

Furn.Y Rugs, Linoleum

64

FIVE-PIECE bedroom grouping Including Ai" ^drawer double dresser with
tilting mirror, 29" chest, panelled bed,
Seely mattress and boxspring. $179.95.
FURNITURE,
302
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato Ave.
DINETTE SPECIALS: 36x48x40 table, t
naugahyde covered chairs, choice ol
chrome, bronze or avocado tlnlsti. $119.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.

Good Things to Eat

65

POTATOES, M.M/JW, 20 lbs. Mc; seed
potatoes; flower, vegetable seeds; onion
Potato
plants; onion sets, Winona
Market.

Musical Merchandise

70

GIBSON J53 acoustic guitar and. hardtop case, excellent condition. Tel.
452-2(51 after * p.m.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
price. HARDT'S
toward
purchase
MUSIC STORE, 115 Levee Plate E.

Radios, Television

71

TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained -technicians provide
expert, courteous servica
on ALL makes.
WINONA FIRE i
. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 4S2-S0«
54-56 E. Snd . . . "

Sowing Machinti

WAITED TO RENT—home for military
offacer 's family, of J, July occupancy,
WICI sign lease- Tel. 452-4806 evenings.

Farms, Land for:Sale

98

ABOUT 12 teres of land In Pleasant
Va lley, with stream and highway frontage. Tel, 454-4B12. . .

HOBBY FARMS
169 Acres, J8 miles from Winona or 9 miles from Arcadia, Wis . Good modern
home, good barn set up for
beef and other good outbuildings. Approximately 60 acres
tillable.
43 Acres, 20 miles from Winona, with 3 bedroom bungalow home. Full basement
-jrith garage area, .full bath,
Irving room and kitchen with
built-in cupboards.
Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers, Independence, Wis., Tel. 715-9853191 or Eldon VW. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia. Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.

73

73 ACRES—2U miles from Lewiston. 3bewlroom fsrnshouse and full set of
bu ildings. Betullful farmstead. (I acres
LIKE NEW Free-Westlnghousa consols
tillable.
Tel. Jim Mohan 454-2367 or
•ewlng machine In mahogany cabinet,
TOWN S. COUNTRY REAL ESTAT E,
. with attachment*. »J0. Tel. A32-7327.
454-3741.
ALL MODEL Vikings are en sale now
during
Spring. Clearance. WINONA
SEWINO CO., 915 W. Sth.

Typewriters
ROYAL PORTABLE-Weit
houses.

-

11
End

Green-

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rant or sale. Low raHs. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 121 E. Srd, Tel. . 45-5J_t '

Wanted to Buy

81

LAEGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to 1800 acres within 25 miles of Winona. Many hobby farms. Twaiten
Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500;
af-ter hours, r96-310V
IF VOU ARE |rs the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker. Independence, We., or
El-don W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wli, Tel. 323 7350..
BY OWNER, Laros country home and
buildings, 21 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fwced playyard . Good tor
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochra ne 424-3331 -for appointment.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON t METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
metals and raw fur.
STR UM AREA, 400 acres. Ultra modern
Closed Saturdays
dairy unll. Excellent ' localIon. Fertile
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
soil. Nearly new 46x212' free stall barn.
Herringbone double 4 milking parlor
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
unit, complsli with bulk tank, large silo
for scrap Iran, metals, rags, hides,
with aufomsllc feeding. Four-bedroom
raw fura and wool
. fa rm home, only J90,000. Terms galore.

Sam Weisman & Sons

4J0 W. Ird

INCORPORATED
Tel. 45J-J847

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR rent with kitchen privileges.
Tel. 412-U73.
ROOMS FOR RENT for wording men or
students. Inquire 151 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

NORTHFIELD AREA-310 acre, dairy
and beet unit, Valley land, 116' GrodeA dairy bam, large silo, automatic feed
bunk, large hog house, 2nd barn 34x50;
set up for bsel. Two modern homes,
"this one would be Weal father end son
se-t-up. May be purchased with or without personsl property. Only MS, 000.
Terms.

AUGUSTA AREA: 240 acres, 100 tillable,
heavy soil, a good (our-bedroom hosne,
36.X50' dairy torn, several olher fine
buildings. Only $24,500.
NICE ROOMS for achool or working man.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Evperylhlng
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
furnished. 110 per week . Tel. -434-3323.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor ,
Apartments, Flats
90
Office Tel. 715-697-365?
THREE ROOMS, bath, retrlgerator , slove,
use of basement, ground floor , : private
entrance. Good location. $95, Available
May 1. Tal, 452-9024.
TWO BEDROOMS-furnlihed or unfurnished. Panelled and carpeted, Tal, 4521947.
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment,
upstairs, W. central location, private
entrance. Carpeting, air conditioning,
stove and retrlgerator furnished. $135.
For appointment Tel. 452-2012 between
S and I. No single student),

Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Auguili, Wis. Tel. 286-2841

MODERN DA IRY
FARM

Near Whitehall , Wis. 160
acres with approximately
L50 tilflble. 104' dairy barn
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment, carpeted ,
complete with 48 stanchions ,
wllh drapes, stove and refr igerator.
Ground floor, prlvolo entrance, E. Cenbnm
cleaner , Surge stainless
tral. 4100. Toi. .454-3036.
milker line, electric pulsaDELUXE l.bidroom, Gollvltw
Aparttion, 400 gal. bulk tank, hay
ment. Adults only. Tel , 452-5351 between 9 and J.
conveyor, attached milkNOW RENTINO new l-bedroom and efhouse, Hedlund endless feed
ficiency aparlmentt. Heal »r»- walsr
turnlshed. Air conditioning,
laundry
bunk , 18x60 silo with unloadand recreation room facilities. Furnished or unfurnished. Valll Vliw Apart,
er, 14x40 silo with unlonder
menta, (Winona 'a newest), South ot
and 12x30 silo. Modern 5
Community Hosellal, Tel. 4H-9490.
bedroom home with attachRUSHFORD—Large 3 bedroom first floor
apartment, available Apr. I. 6135. Tel.
ed gnrnges ; 32x80 hog barn
451-9287 for appointment.
with cleaner and other buildApartments, Furnished
91 Engs. Terms available. InaTHRRE-ROOM cottage . $120 per month.
jmedinto Possession.
Tel. 4IM150.

FINE olf campus housing now being
rented for boys, summer and fall. 3
apartments for summer months only.
Ideal for conduction workers, students, elc. Close lo lakii csrpsted .
Ona J-room and private biin, newly
carpeted, close In, adults. Til- 451-9114
or 432-M20.
furnished
completely
ONE-BEDPOOW
apartment, prsler mlddla agid couple ,
Private entrance, Tal , 45J.I0-,
UNIQUE MULTI-LEVEL furnlined apartment wild balcony. 5 olrli sumtnir
and/or fall, Tel, 452-4036.

Northern Investment Co.
Heal Enlate Brokers, Independence, Wis., Tel. 715-9853101 or Eldon W. Berg,
Blonl Estate Salesman , Arcadia , Wis., Tel. 60B-323-735O.
Houiet for Sala

99

OP EN HOUSe at McNally Townhouses.
tee Mwlronm Lark end 3-bedroom
APARTMENT for 2 girls to share wllh
Information
Aberdeen. For
further
2 lovely atria, wall-to wall carpeting,
r«l. 4J4 I01»
heal, hot water and gas furnished, Tel.
4JJ.J017.
H E W HOMES ready tor occupancy. IS
u-edrcomi. Financing available, 121,500
NEWLY DBCORATBD olf campus houson up. Wlmir Larson Construction,
ing for boys now available, Tel, AllT t l . 452-J5J ) ,
21(4 from I to S.
CIRI.S, MAKE reservations now for summer and runt year al Wlnonn Manor,
IJI W. 7»h. Tel, 45;..1409.
fllREE-ROOM Uirnlshml n|iarl merit
244 C. -4th. Inquire 479 W, 4lh,

at

FO UR-8EDN0&M home, i years old, «
acres ot lind, 2-cnr parade. Been
d reaming ol • litllo Pl*<"e In His country? Here II III C«ll Mm Mohan 454130 or TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL
fc STATE, 434-3741.

109

111

PATHFINDER-1W0 34x52. Skirted. Week,
days Tel. 454-5010, extension 25»j evbPONTIAC — IW
Executive 4«Joor,
nings Fountain City 687-9M1.
green, factory air, new Utes. 11395.
373 Main. Tel. 452-W2S.
ARTCRAFT-1W1 14x70 3 bedroom, IV*
balhs, located at Moulton's T railer
PONTIAC — 1?M Bonneville
j-door
Court, Galesville, For Information TeL
herdtop,
flood body, needs soma
MJ-323-365B after 6 p.m.
work. Cheap. Tel . Nelson, Wis . <734774.
MARSHFIELD—1M4 mobile home, 10x52,
central air conditioning and garbage
TORONAOO OLDSMOBILE — . -1MB, ' blue
• disposal. t2800. A.t Mouton's Trailer
vinyl top, air, power. Se« at 373 Main.
Court, Galesville, Tel. 603-562-2479.
Tel. 452-«25.

USED MELROE BolKaft. Ttl. Lewliton STUDENT APAR1-MENTS now ava ilable.
5701.
J la ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454-5870, I
a.m. fo 5 p.m. Mon. through. Prl.
USED APPLIANCES-3 apartmtirf sfza
gas ranges, electric ranges; 2 air
conditioners; gas <lry«r> electric drytr; oil eni gas combination range.
Cempltteiy Furnished
Beautifully Decorated
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd. .

Y

'

Mobile Homes, Trailers

House* for Sal*

WANT AD
DIRECTORY

95* Houses for Sal*

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

CUTLASS "S"—1970 2-door hardtop, excellent condlllon, 3 years, 16,000 mllei
left on warrenfy, factory air condiflonIna, power steering,.- brakes . Tel. First
National Bonk, Install ment Loan Dept,,
452-2810,
\

IF YOU'VE been daydreaming about vacations, put some action to your
dreams and scamper out to see the
Skemper Campers now on display at
Stockton Camper Sales, Box 267, Stockton, Minn. 55988. Tel. 489-2670.

WHEN THE weather laya "oo", be
FIVE-ROOM house, centrally located. QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
reed-yl Boat Loans . . . MERCHANTS
113300. Many extras. Financing and
Move In this month. Reasonable. Tel.
NATIONAL BANK. Have • happy dayi IHC TRAVELALL-1967, power steering, NICE HOME In valley, excellent road,
construction aulstanse available. Connear Wlnone. Want to trade for moAU-A27S. Information stop at 716 E. Sth.
power brakes, automatic transmission,
tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1JS5| evening!, STARCRAFT 14' 1lsWn boat. Richard
bile home . TOWN «• COUNTRY MO.
Posltracllon, custom Interior, trailer
iSi-JUS.
BILE HOMES, Tel. 454-5287*
eveFOUR BEDROOMS, central elr, patio,
Kolas, Tel Centerville 539-1509..
package.
Excellent
condition.
Tel.
¦
nings 454-3358.
rec room, corner lot. 2-car garage,
Whitehall, Wis. 538-4SI7- .
./ Tel. 452-2544.
ALUMINUM DOUBLE boat house) 19'
Cres-tllner, windshield, ell accessories; JAVELIN-1970, »0, automatic, posllrac- MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy- 33
at Galesville has Iota available for ImNEW 3-BEDROOM fiomas on Bluffvlew
1949 J5 h.p. Evlnrude. A-l. Will considtion, 11,000 miles. J2500 or best offer.
mediate occupancy. Come see us or
Circle, with double attached garages.
er 14' boat, small motor, trailer Ih
Tel. Plainview 534-2283^.
Tel. Galesville 582-4009,
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Irede. Tel. ttf-A949.
Orval Hilke, .452-4127.
CADILLAC—1965 Coupe DeVille, white WE WILL take anything In trade on a
RUNA.BOUT, 14', with X h.p. motor. Tel,
with red lealher inferior, new rufcber.
mobile home.
NO HASSLE fo finance your cailfe. See
4H-1126V
Exceptional condition. Tel. 689-2329.
Fleetwood
FIDELITY SAVINGS 8, LOAN, 172
Rlticraft
Main. Tel, 452-5202.
ALUM.NA.CRAFT 1* Model FD boat, S'/i
¦
Liberty
h.p.
Evlnrude
motor, trailer . Like
Check our Spring Discount prices.
Farms — Homes — Buslnesies
new . Tel. St. Charlei 932-4464 afler
TRI-STATE
MOBILE HOMES
We NeedJ-lstlngs!
' S. p.m.
'
'
'
•'
. - ' . .Y : " .
"
. '. '
3930 6th St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741.
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS
La; Crescent, Minn, Tel. 895-2106
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
NEW 3-bedroom tiome. Ideal location,
Y
Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnone Tel. 452-427*
OUCATI MARK 111—1970, 450 single, 300
middle 20*s. Tel. 452-S868.
Ibt.,
•xcellent
speed, dependebllity,
ARTCRAFT-1968 12x68'. 2 large bedconctltlon, low mileape. Call Paul. Tel.
rooms.. Stove, refrigerator, air condi452-r«5.
KNOWN as Gilmore Valley School No.
tioned; skirting. Tel. 454-1594 week261S on 625 acres of lend fronting SAH
days 1 to 5 or 608-539-3453 evenings
HOND^ C6 450-1948/ 1,M0 miles on re21. Submit bids In person to Winona
or weekends.
cent overhaul. Excellent condition. Tel.
Town Board meeting, Thurs., Apr. 13,
452-4698 Sun.; 452-4155 Mon.
7 p.m.. College Center Building , St,
THREE BEDROOMS—2 bath Star TrailMary's College. For Information Tel.
er, excellent condition. May ba seen
HONDA SPORT 50 with 2 Helmets, per454-1283, .
at Dresbach Motel, Dwsbach , Minn.
feet tor trail and road. Low mileage. '
Tel. 453-3435.
:
CAMPING OUT - IS IN
Coachmen .travel trailers, truck campHONDA—1MB- . ' . CL 350, electric steirt.
on, 5th wheelers, Mini-home, MotorExcellent condition. Daryl Schlesser,
homes - and the "Royal Coachmen".
Rt. 1, Arcadlj, Wis., 5UU. (WaumanBank financing, Indoor showroom. F.
<iee>. Tel. 323-7021.
A. KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camp.
Ing center, Breeiy Acres, Winona. Tel.
452.5135. . . .
. Quality Sport Center
Tel. 452-23?5
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Jrd I, Harriet
Chlckashe. Meets air national building
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
for appointment.

The following Ul Classifications are available to help
V you get results on your ads.
Cord* o) Thanks
In Memoriam

j r ©OB

wSeiom

1—Flowers
2—Fusitral Dlretlors
' J-Lcdssi, Socitllis
4—Lest eni Pewit
5—Monuments, Memorials
*—Re<reation
7—Personals
S—Transportation

ii

REALTOR

LET'S DEAL

ISO CENTER

SERVICES-

?—Air Conditioning, Heatini
It—Atrto Service, Repairing
11—Airto Storas*, Parking
U—Beauty Parlors
13—Building Trades
14—Business Services
IS—Cleaning; Laundering
lt—Dressmaking, Sewing
17-FiIm Developing .' ¦ . ' . ' .
It—Furniture, Repairs
1»—Moving, Trucking, Storage
2t—Painting, Decorating
21-Plumbing, Roofing
22—Professional Services
H-Radio Servtci
2«-Weld ing, Machlm Work

Buildings & Property

3-Bedroom Home

In Independeoce, Wis: -All
modern with oil furnace,
built-in cupboards it- kitchen, and bath . Landscaped
lot. Immediate possession.

EMPLayMENT-

25—Wanted—Business Service
24-Femalc—Jobi et interest
27-Malr—Jobs ot interest
»r
28-Hel^—Malt
Femalt
2»-SltuatIons Wsntad— Female
30—Slsustlons Wsnted—Male

INSTRUCTION-

Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers, Independence, Wis. Tel. 715-9853191.\ Or El'don W. Berg,
Real "Estate Salesman, ArcadiaVWis. TeL 608-323-7350.

31-Beauty culture
32—Correspondenca courses
33-lnstruction Classes
34-Prlvata Instruction .
35-Techultal Imfruction
34-Wanfed—Instruction

FINANClAir-

37-Builncss Opportunities
3t-lnsurance
3»-ln-vsstments
v 40-M«n»y fo LOJD
41-Wanteil—To Borrow

LIVESrpCK-

42—Dog*, Pets, Supplies
43-Horses, Cattle, stock
44-Pou!4ry, Eggs, Supplies
4S-vaterlnarlam, Kennels
4j-w*nte<J—Ulvsstock

dwiNaN^^z:

FARM AND GARDEN-

47-Farm, Dairy Product*
.
4t-Farm Implements .
Sod
4f-Farlilizer.
30-Hay, Grain, Fees
.
51—Hunting, Fishing privileges
52-Legs, Posts. Lumber
S3-Seeds, Nursery Stock
54-wanted—Farm Product

For
/
PROMPT-COURTEOUS
SERVICE
CaU Us ANYTIME
Day or Night
or Weekends V
Office Hours: 8 A.M. to«P.M.
6 days a. week.
GEiME KARASCH , REALTOR
601 Main -Street
Tel. 454-4196

HOME AND B US-NESS-

54-Artlqucs, Coins, Stamps
57-ArtiCles for Sala
it-A«cflon Sales •
57-BabY Merchindis*
«»-B«oks, Periodicals
41-B«UdIitg Materials
<2-B«iinets Equipment
*3-CBJI, Wood, Olher Fuel
44—Fv/nifurt, Ruga. Llitolewn
«5—&cod Things to Eat
44-Goni. Sporting Ooods
«7-H«useho!d Articles
4t-Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds
<9—Machinery and Tools
70-Musical Merchandise
7l-Radioi, Television
72— Refrigerators
7J-Sewing Machines
74-Speclals at ttie Stores
73-Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
74—Swaps
77-Typawrltart
76—Vj cuum Cieiners
7*-WastiIna, Ironing Machlnis
; to-Wearing Apperal. Furs
tl-Wanted-To Buy

MmsmnuBommmmmHr
' ' ¦ The Days Are
Getting Longer
AND for your convenience
our office will be open weekdays from 9 'til 5, Sundays
irom 12 'til 5, and every
evening by appointment.
ALL YOU WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT REAL ESTATE - , .
BUT were afraid to ask.
Call now or drop in to discuss those REAL ESTATE
QUESTIONS, and get the
ANSWERS from one of our
qualified sales associates.
BUYING • SELLING FINANCING > INVESTING,
let our trained staff assist
you.
. "
Tel, 452-5351
After hours call:
Laura Fisk ........ 452-2U8
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Pat Magin ..;...... 452-4934
Jan Allen .......... 452-5139

Wanted—Real Estate

3 bedroom ranch home located on Vi acre land at
Centerville, Wis. Full basement with family room, bar
and 4th bedroom; attached
2 car garage, sheds and permanent barbecue. Immedi ate Possession.
6 bedroom remodeled home
or. 3.6 acres land at Fountain City, Wis., large family room, living-dining area
and modern kitchen; attached 2 car garaj»e. Thernvopane windows, air cor.dit3oned and full deck patio. Excellent family living.
2 bedroom home with 4 lots
near river at Buffalo City,
Wis. Ideal for retirement
home or ail season cottage.
Priced Right.

12-Hotels, rourlits Places
13—Meals, Refreshrnents
t4-R««ms for Children
15—Rooms With Meals
S6-R ormi without Meals
I7-Roomi for Houaekeeping
l^-Summer Retorts
M-Wantod—R oom*, Meals

RENTALS-

f>0-Apanments, Fia ts
91-A.pirtments Furnished
n—B-utlness Pisces for Rent
•3-Fsrms, Land for Rent
»4—Garages for Rent
?5— Houses for Rent
•J-WMted— To »«»

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—
*7-Bu>iness Property lor Sale
tt-Farmt, Land for Sala
tt—Houses for Ssle
ltO-Lels tor San
Ut-Sals er Rtnt) Exchsngt
lU-Wanted^Rtil Estate
lt)-C4lilns—Resort*

AUTOMOTIVE-

Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers, Independence, Wis., Tel. 715-9853191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.

104-A «tsiorles, rirts. Parts
lW-Aulos, Trucks for Hlra
104-Bolts, Motors Accessories
107-Motorcycles, Bicycles
107A-Ssi«wtnobilei
lOS-Trucks. Trtclors. Trailers
109-Ustd Cars
Ut-iuanted— Autemobllei
Ill-Mobile Homts—Trailers

NEEPED IMMEDIATELY - f to 100
acres, with or without home. Tel. Jim
Mohan, TOWN & COUNTRy REAL
ESTATE 454-2367.

Oldsmobiles

© GMC Trucks

All Makes — All Mode ls
We Are Practically Out of
Used Cars — Your TRADE-IN
Will Never Be WORT H MORE
On a 1972 BUICK or OLDS.

We 'll Throw the Book Away When
We Appraise Your Used Car.

BUY NOW !
The Selection Has Never Been

Grea ter — See the
WALZ BOYS Today.

Wn/?Jr Wl&^mm

2 door sedan. Purchased
from. Ford Motor Co. Less
than 7,000 miles, like new.

¦
! J UJ. : ' y [ ^ : ^ ! 2^
; ,

Sales, Parts S. Service
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. CO.
. 54-54 E. 2nd .
. Tel. 452-5065 .
~~it'a time fo.b^at-tht rush !
Bring in your lnotorcycl* for a
^
sprlno tuneijp.
ROBB AAOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. fl. next to Penneya.
Ah tfflllBta ot Robb Brev. Slora Int
eni Jim Robb Really.

T0BSIEI F0EB
¦

,
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP 4 WO Vehicles & Accessories
Tel. 452-9231
Hwy. 14^1 E.

"Your Country Style Dealer "
MIRACLE MAIL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

Mobile Homes, Trailers

INTERNATIONAL 1971 14O0 truck with
box and hydraulic endoate. inqulra
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

But first we must have it
listed. Call without obligation if you are considering
selling your property. We
have many buyers in all
price ranges and can offer
you expert handling of your
Real Estate.

1969 Open Road Camper for
pickup, ll 1/.'. Just like
new.

Tel, 454-5141.

O & J MOTOR
CO.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FOUR TIRES-A70X13, Ooodyear white
leather, v/lde polyglas, less than 50
miles. Will lecrifka. See Ulher Miiisloch, Lewliton, Minn, Tel. 411) or 5332.

"Ford Deader"
St. Charles, Minn.

FOUR AMERICAN mags wllh GT-Hro-14
tlrei, tlOO, Tel. Rushford M4-741I.

,
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TRUCKS

1969 Ford XL Convertible,
V-8, Cruiseomatic, power
steering, just like new. All
red with white top.

WINONA REALTY
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WE AIN'T CRAZY

Just Hungry
9 units will be sold
at drastic reductions! ,
14' wide, 2 bedrooms
Pathfinder
Greenwood
Northwood
.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy . 14-41 E. Winona
Tel. 452-«27»

. ..

WILL LEASE a new PLYMOUTH CRICKET 4 door
with 4 speed transmission — radio and White fiide¦wall tires.
LEASE QUOTES BASED ON 2 Years
Call or See Jim Flanary
at

WINONA AUTO SALES
LEASING & RENTAL

Tel. 454-5950

'

NOW $838

|
°1

"in lleautijul DoiuiUowti Winona "

Open. Mon. - Wc<l. - Frl. Evenings

a

PMV

THIS WEEK ONLY
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1970 CHRYSLER New Yorker
LOADED! Ono Owner
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NOW $2850

1969 FORD LTD
Full Power Immaculate

L j ?J

U/pyW^ tfhwy iowJvUl
HH

ni

BUY BELOW
WHOLESALE

NOW $1500

1909 DODGE Polara
V-8, Automatic, Power Steering

Was $1895

PII SAVE! SAVE ! SAVE! H
FoS 1967 FORD Country Sedan Wagon, JPSS
Was $1198

i

Ir i

Was $2495

V "8 enKine. automatic

¦
¦
. ' ¦ '. ' . . ¦ ¦ ¦ . . «»oi,w«_ ' ¦

$61 PER MONTH!

L |Jj 1070
KJ 1809
VH 1969
1^1 1968

L-J
S|
|

Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona.
Tel. Office 454-5287; evenings 454-3361

Then, you too, can lease a NEW DART SWINGER 2 door Hardtop with the following equipment:
Power steering • Radio • White sidewall tires
• Deluxe wheel covers • Left remote control mirror
• 3 speed wipers • light group • Bumper guards
• Undercoat • Vinyl top • Side moulding (add $4
for . 44-Oor).

Was $3895

L_ J

OR TRADE AND YOU
¦ "BUY
. . ' . .. WJLL SAVE!
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

$70 PER MONTH!
Sound Appealing?

MM THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS |si
CHEVROLET Impala 4-doo r hardtop
PLYMOU'HI Fury IH with Air
CHEVROLET Impala 2-door hardtop
FORD Galaxie 50O 2-door hardtop
1968 DODGE Polara 2-door hardtop with

LARGEST SELECTION of mobile homes
In the area. Big Inventory ef new
homes arriving this week. Stop In and
see them.

'. ¦ "

3rd & Huff

Ij IfilChevytown Ui
¦M Jim Mausolf

111

Early Orders Big Discount
Cash 551 Discount
Save » Lot By Buying Early
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
TOWN B. COUNTRY MOBILE HOME*
Hwy. 43 i. Sugar Loaf
: Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-336B

_--Pa-_nnH
i
HBMV ^^^^^H______^______ i_____ ^___ HH_Ha->

1968 Ford F-600 2 ton truck,
V-8, 4 speed. 2 speed, very
«Iean.
1M8 Ford C-700, 361, V-8,
5 speed with 2 speed.
1M9 Ford Vz ton piciup, V-8,
3 speed.
1970 Ford Vz ton piciup, V-8,
3 ispeed.
1966 Ford 3/i ton pickup, 6
-cylinder (just overhaul
ed), 4 speed,
1963 Ford-% ton pickup, V^ ,
3 speed.

WE WOU LD LIKE
TO UNLIST YOUR
PROPERTY

HAMPERS

Spring Camper Sale
No. 1 Camper

STARCRAFT

MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license.
Minn. , Wis. Dale Butlllz, Tel. 452-94)8.

INTERNATIONAL-ISM, In OOMl »h»p«.
heavy . duty
4.speed,
posllraetlon,
fhrouohout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.

Multiple Listing Service

STEURY TRAVEL trailers (lent type)
for sale. On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy, 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
* p.m, Tel, 612-555-9933.

¦\yX \ ' -^k, WY- {J^\' VY-Y

New Can
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1971 FORD
Maverick

RUPP
Compact Cycles

S, 2fld ('BBjf 454-5141

55 NEW ^
^^
Delia88 Royals HardtopSedan

$3295

YAMAHA!

B^^^^sn

I
JB

Electra 225 4-dr. Hardtop

2 door Hardtop. This car
has everything, showroom
new.
c

102 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

NEED 3, 3, 4 bedroom homti to tell.
Will pay cash for some. Hive people
waiting. Hank Olson, «00 E, Tth. Tel.
¦
452-3017. - •
. : , _ ..
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1970 FGRD
Thunde rbird

THREE-BEDROOM homa wanted In city, FORD-1963 pickup, Won, 4-speed.: Exlor under S20,0OO. Tel. 454-4812.
cellent condition. Tel. 689-2807.

HOMES FOR SM-E

ROOMS AAfD MEALS-

© Opels

99

.

NOW $1400

1967 DODGE Polara 500 2-door
Hardtop . . . SHARP!

Was $1295
A JT
¦fc-f J>

NOW $800

OTI IER DEPENDABLE USED CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM.

No Reasonable Offer Refused
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By Roy Crarw

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chest<ir Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

REDEYE

By Gordon Besi

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3 (5

By Alex Kotzky

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswelt

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker Md Hart

'
REX MORGAN, M.D,

By Dal Curtis

TIGER

(
By Bud Blake

¦L

¦

¦

. !

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

GRI N AND BEAR IT

NANCY

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bwshmillor
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You must bo mad wearing that Mao outfit ,Figby!
... when we're Irying to re-sl»ape our image beforo
aoina to Moscow!"

'LOOK now He's ewoy/N' IT;A|
CW !Ate
we'Re
m m
M THE wimSTOFff •

